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SOME OF THE EXTENSIVE BRADY VIOLATlOO, AND

8atm OF THE MANY LEGAL ARGUMEN'l.'S,

WITH RECENT U.S. SUPREME COURT RULINGS.

1m. GUANTANANO,
RIGHTS ro PRESENT A

A CITIZEN..!!§!§ IN THE UNI'.1'ED STA'I'ES,

ILLEXiALLY HELD IN PRISON

BY DENYING -ALL- SIXTH AMENDMENT

DEFENSE AT AN "ILLEGAL"

SEOJND TRIAL--STAG?:O IN VIOLATION OF -IXXJBLE JFDPARDY.·

'mE OORRUPT JUDGES CONSPIRING WITH THEIR F'C>ID1ER LAW CLERK AND AN ALOOHOLIC,
PSYCHOPAT"rI tAPD DETECrIVE TO FRAME AND 'IO STEAL, AND SHARE

~

THEMSELYES,

BANK ACCOUNTS AND PROPERTY IMrolEDIA'.1'ELY STOLEN IN VIOLATION OF THE FIFTH
Al1ENDMENT--BY

~SING

A MADE-UP SIDRY.

WHICH THE JUDGES J\!@!

\~AS

MADE-UP BY THE

ALCOHOLIC, PSYCHOPA1'H DETEC'rIVE, AND FOUND AS A IlPAcr" THAT THE STORY USED WAS
MADE UP.

THEIR ILLEGAL AC-rIQNS EXPOSING A

B~

OF -RETALIATION- AGAINST A SrATE

INSPECTOR FOR BREAKING THE IlCODE OF SILENCE" A!-41l -BI.()WIOO THE WHISTLE- ON '!'HE
OOOOJN; MASSIVE CORRUPTION ANQ KICK-llACK SCHEMES ON STATE ='RAC'l'S--RESULTING
"

IN HUGE STATE DEFICITS.

AND USING ADA DISABILITIES--RESUL'I'ING FROM REPEATED AT'IU1PTS TO KILL THE STATE

INSPECl'OR c"'OR BREAKING 'fHE "roDE OF SILENCEn--'IO MAKE-UP A S'IORY TO IMPRISON

THE nWHISTLE

B~~-

THESE OVER -82 BRADY VIQLATICNS- EXPOSES THE JUDGES I I1AFIA LIKE -CCDE OF
SILDK:E" TO COVER-UP FOR EACH arHERS I CRIMINAL Aer5, INCLUDING l'IJRDER~
i

AND 'IO

COVER-uP FOR THEIR COLLEAGUE JUIX;ES USING THEIR COURTS AS RACKE'lmut«;

EN'I'mPRISIlS.

(,

I

At the time Fisk and Schwab's felon-informant killed
Petitioner:

Pe~!s

wife to frame

besides Petitioner suing this racketeering group in the pending lawsuit (NYC

2885) at Schwab's North Valley Court, Petitioner was writing a "book" to expose to the
public the racketeering on Stdte contract~ and the .~epeated murder attempts against
Petitioner and his family--·pcoven· in cases LA-CE-l6S, et seq.--Petitioner was also
giving evidence to the Security Exchange Commission on this racketeering and organized
crime on State contracts, which was stealing from the taxpayers billion of dollars each
year due to these kick-back schemes. Schwab, ~ the Assistant Attorney General, and his
State ~ttorney General's office was also, along with many hiqh level Sta~e Officials,
taking bribes and kick-backs on State Contracts. Schwab and the State Attorney General's
Office. defended against Petitioner's previous lawsuits--and lost--which proved this
onqoing organized crime and the repeated murder attempts agaInst Petitioner for "blowing
the whistle· on this ongoing high level official corruption and racketeering:

And

Schwab

"now" as a iudge used his JXlstion to block all defense so they could frame Petitioner for
the murder by their felon-informant, ana so they could continue their corruption and
~ipping off the taxpayers.
(See news articles on this ongoing corruption on State
contracts, and the resulting budget deficits due to this ongoing corruption, and the
many, many EXHIBITS in the other Wil'ldc:llWs.)
After Petitioner proved the racketeering on State contracts, the

Direct~r

of the

Department of Water Resources, Ronald Robie--who PetitIoner sued and had cost the
taxpayers many billions due this corruption--was made a judge, besides Schwab--who
defended against Petitioner lawsuits--was also made a judge, so they could set-up and
frame Petitioner for "blowing the whistle" •

.5ClME OF TBE MANY, MANY BRADY VIOLATIC6S

•

SChwab--with his buddy Judges at the North· Valley Court for over 3 1/2 years precedin~
the, illegal' "sec6ndt!.·~tria:l.·stagged by Schwab--made repeated ·rulings" and ·orders" to
hide and destroy eXCUlpatory evidence in violation of Brady v. 11aryland, 373 u.S. 83
(1963); Banks v. Dretke, U.S., No. 02-8286, 2/24/04, paqe 4193.

And Schwab, during his

rigged trial with his rigged jury, made repeated ·rulings· and ·orders· to block and
withhold exculpatory evidence in .violation of Brady.
1.)

Schwab and his buddy Judges bribed their assigned defense attorneys--which ~hey

forced on Petitioner, after stealing and sharinq all his bank accounts and business
properties, and repeatedly denied to Petitioner his right to defend himself--to withhola
photos of Petitioner's wife and dauqhter to block and prevent the gas station attendant
from confirming that Petitioner1s
for the Cadillac

iu~t

.~and

dauqhter bJught a completely "full tank of qas ll

a very short distance from the murder scene by Fisk1s office.

L.

'£he

Cadillac had a "completely full tank of gas"--this was "24 miles" away from their house on
Catala Ave. in Sauqus--and this exposed Fisk's made up story (that Petitioner's wife and
dauqhter were handcuffed and blindfolded and that they ~ not stop and buy gas) blaming
Petitioner for the murder by Fisk and their felon-informant, as a complete Rlie. R This
....as an unequivocal Brady violation (see RT A.189-A.l93) 1 besides criminal "obstruction of
;ustice" by the Judqes to bribe defense attorneys to block all defense, so they could
imprison an innocent citizen beinq targeted, in retaliation for Rblowi..nq the whistleR on
their racketeering schemes.

(Photo;:; and full tank-Brady violation.)

Schwab Ro~edR ....ithheld and kept secret from the jury the Rspontaneous statements
by Natasha blaminq Fisk and their felon-informant for the murder before they operated on
her head in the reqion that affects memory, and "then" subiected her to intense
orainwashinq, isolation, drugs 1 hypnosis 1 terror 1 fears and constant rehearsals to qet her
to repeat F'isk' s made up story. r'isk 'had already typed up his made up story for his
warrants, althouqh Natasha's Rspontaneous statements R to Police Officers, then to

2. )

R

investiqators, and then to hospital personnel blaminq Fisk and their felon-informant,
''before'' Fisk could order that "no" statements be taken from her. Schwab Rordered R that
this be kept secret, so Schwab could cover up the murder by Fisk and their
felon-informant, and so they could deceive their riqgeO ;ury to convict and falsely
imprison Petitioner ,for eXJX)sinq their orqanized crime. Schwab RorderingR these
exculpatory spontaneous statements to be~ePt secret, was clear and unequivocal Brady
Violation. (EXCUlpatory spontaneous statements-Brady violation.)
3.)
Schwabl with the Prosecutor ana their bribed defense attorney, kept secreL from the
jury that Fisk's made up story blaming Petitioner and the rehearsed false testimony Fisk
forced Natasha to repeat was completely impeached and dismissed as Runtrue R when litiqated
in detail at the Adiudication Trial (case No. J975020). Prosecutor Richman also
deliberately Rlied to the jUry: telling the iury that the story and testimony blaminq
Petitioner had never been impeached and proven to be untrue. The Prosecutor, Judqe
Schwab, and their bribed defense attorney, Greenl ~ this was a liel and that they were
staqing an lIillegal" trial in violation of RDouble Jeopardy. R lDouble Jeopardy_Brady
violation.)
Ol

4.)
SChwab 1 the Prosecutor and their bribed defense attorney conspired to hide and to
withhold from the ;ury (in violation of Brady) RClaire's last letter/ R which exposed their
cons~iracy LO use her to retaliate aqainst Petitioner for Rblowing the whistleR on their
organized crime and racketeering. Claire's last letter also exposed her fear of this
racketeering group and their conspiracy to stop Petitioner from exposinq furrher their
orqanized crime, and to stop Petitioner trom writing the book exposing to the public their

?,.

corruption and ocganized crime. (See.RT 522, and.Claire's last letter with the sworn
declaration by the Prison Administrator. This crucial exculpatory evidence was filed with
the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court, but delibecately ignored by the Ninth Clrcuit Judges to
"obstruct iustice," and keep their "code of silence" to s:over up for their colleague,
Schwab,

~ing

his court as a racketeering enterprise.)

(Claire's last letter-Brady

violation.)
5.)
Schwab and his bribed defense attorney, Green, let the Prosecutor repeatedly JJ:!L
to the iurv tellinq them, ~ and ~ aqain, that the Cadillac that Petitioner's wife
was drivinq was supposed to crash into a "huge cement wall," and that Petitioner had
planned this to happen--althouqh Petitioner was "not" at the scene at any time.

Schwab,

Green and the Prosecutor stole from Petitioner the Photos and the cdnstruction contract
provinq that this "huqe cement wall" wasn't even constructed until.:J.. years after Fisk
and Schwab's felon-informant cut-oft the Cadillac, and forcinq it to crash into the
pole.

And Schwab, the bribed defense Attorney, and the Prosecutor, conspired to block

Petitioner's Accident Reconstruction Expert, Ralph Enqdahl, and the Construction Expert
from testifyinq to the "fact" that the "huqe cement wall" wasn't built

until~years

after the crash. Schwab also ~ the sworn declaration of Investiqator Guiterrez, which
also established that this "huge cement wall" was,not built until~years after the
crash.

This "fact" exposed that the Prosecutor's theory of the case was a deliberate

"lie" to cover up the murder by their informant 50 they could frame Petitioner. 'I.'he
s....orn "Reports by the Experts" and the "sworn declaration of Investiqator Guiterrez"
were filed at the Ninth Circuit, but the Ninth Circuit Judqes are tryinq to cover up
this evidence to protect Judqe Scnwab and have refused to address these Brady violations.
(Huge cement ~ Brady-violation.)
6.)

As can be seen by the sworn declaration by Investigator Kakara, Fisk and Schwab's

felon-informant, Dozier, damaged his car when he cut off the Cadillac and forcing it to
crash into the pole.

To cover this up and that their felon-informant killed Claire after

he ran the cadillac off the road, Schw3b, Green and. Richman stole the photos of their
felon-informant's damaged car to keep this a secret from the jury, in violation of Brady.
And Sch....ab conspired with Green to block Investigator Kakara--and~of Petitioner's 45

.

-

defense witnesses-from testifying in violation of Brady. And to "obstruct justice" and
attempt to cover up the murder by their felon-informant, Dozier, Schw3b had their bribed
defense Attorney, Green, Rlie R on the record (RT 4130-4131, etc.) and falsely claim that
the photos of the damaged car was !l2t !)ozier' 5 car.

Taped interviews of their felon-

'-1-.

informant with the Prosecutor, and also taped interviews with Fisk and his detective
buddies exposed that this was their felon-informant's car. Schwab, Green and Prosecutor
Richman withheld these taped interviews (see RT 4130, etc.) in violation of Brady. Their
felon-informant also a&ri.tted this was the car he was driving at the time of the murder,
d~ring

taped interviews, with private Investigators.

This, besides many other transcripts

and tapes of interviews by licensed Investigators, was sent to Judge Schwab by "certified
mail "--who '"ordered'" that this exculpatory evidence be destroyed to "obstruct iustice" and
to deliberately violate Brady, and to cover

up the

DJJrder by their felon-informant.

(Photos of their felon informant's damaged car Brafri violation.)
7. )

Schwab, in a conspiracy with the Prosecutor and Green, withheld these taped

interviews of their felon-informant, Dozier, in clear Brady violations. These taped
interviews--by Fisk and also by the Prosecutor--with their felon-informant, Dozier,
exposed that he carried out the murder. Also the taped interviews by "Private
Investigators," with SChwab's felon-informaot, Dozier--sent to Schwab by "certified
~"--also

eX!=Of:ed that Dozier carried out the murder.

Schwab withheld '"all" these taped

intervi.:!ws, and also "ordered" them to be destroyed, to cover up the murder by their
felon-informer. (See RT 4130, etc.) (The withheld Taped interviews of Dozier "Brady
violation.") [see EXHIBITS in other Windows~]
8. )
Schwab "ordered" that "no'" evidence could be presented against his felon-informant,
Dozier, for killinq Petitioner's wife, Claire, after he ran the Cadillac of the road.
(See RT 1201, 1207, 1209, etc.) Schwab's felon-informant, Dozier, was ~ ~abotaging the
Cadillac after he ran it off the road, and Schwab's felon-1nformant was covered with
wet-fluid blood at 4:38 a.m. when the Param~ics arrived. And Schwab's felon-informant
admitted that he was at the scene from 2:00
with vet fluid blood at 4:38

a~m~).

a~m.

(over 2 1/2 hours before being covered

Schwab.1milli that blood coagUlates in 10-20 minutes

and that unequivocally his felon-informant killed Petitioner's wife, and to cover this up
Schwab '"ordered- that "no'" evidence could be present against his felon-ioformant--which is
a clear violation of Brady. (Dozier sabotaged car-Brady violation.)
9. )

Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant I Dozier, had over 14 arrests for assaults,

robberies, sabotaQe, etc., and was also iudqed by the courts of
controlling his violence aqainst women.

~"

being capable of

Schwab, in a conspiracy with his bribed defense

Attorney, Green, and the Prosecutors, Rictunan, Jenkins, Sprinqer, etc., deliberately
withheld Dozier's criminal history from the jury, and also withheld that Dozier was
workinq for them [~ sworn declaration of private Investiqator Gutierrez, etc.] when he

s.

killed Petitioner's wife--to frame Petitioner.

(Withheld their felon inforrnant1s criminal

record-Brady violation.) [see EXHIBITS in the other Windows.]
Schwab, with the Prosecutors and Green, ·withheld· that their felon-informant,
Do:i::ler, was at a previous similar type uurder set up by the LAPO, and that their
felon-informant testified for the LAPD. And Schwab ·ovdered· that the taped interviews of
theic felon-informant admitting this, be withheld and kept secret from the ;ury. (See RT

10.)

4130, etc.)

And Schwab also ·ordered· that the taped interviews of his felon-informant

admlttinq this, that was sent to Schwab bv ncertified mail" be destroYed to
orqanized crime and murders by the LAPO and their informants.
pre~lOUS similar murder-Brady violation.)
11. )

cov~r

up this

(Felon informant at

Schwab ·ordered· that "00· questions would be allowed on the issue that Fisk stopped

all the other cops at the scene from searching their felon-informant's damaged car for the
murder weapon.

~his

was although their felon-informant, Dozier, was covered with

wet-fluid blood at 4:38 a.m., and although their felon-informant admitted that he had been
at ~he scene since 2:00 a.m. And although their felon-Informant had a long criminal
history of assaults, and although there was an outstanding warrant for his arrest.

(No

questions "ordered" on blocking the search of Dozier's car for the murder weapon_Brady
violation. )
Schwab "ordered· that it was ~o be kept secret from the jury that: after Natasha's
spontaneous statements _" blaming ~ and their felon-informant for the murder" - that

12.)

FLsk gave orders that 1!Q...more statements be t.aken fr.om her, and that

Petitioner~-who was

suing Fisk and his group of ~ for organized crime and repeated nmrder attempts, and
.repeated attempts to frame Petitioner--lOnot" be provided any information of \.,.hat happenefl.
And Schwab "ordered" that Petitioner's lawsuit (NYC 2885), filed at Schwab1s courthouse
against their corrupt, racketeering aroup, was to be kept secret from the jury becau~e it
exp::>sed their reason [retaliation for "blo,,",ing the ....histle" on their corrupti.on] for
fra~inq

Petitioner for the unequivocally obvious murder by their felon-informant, by

Fisk I s off:i.ce.

And SchwC'.b "ordered· that I"isk' 5 story that he told the Coroner, on Julx:

24, 1987, during the "autO(:6y,· were to be kept secret, because it exposed that F"isk m:3.d,="
up the story blaming Petit10ner and that it was comoletely contradicted, and exposed as a
lie, by Natasha's sfX?ntaneoll:= statements. And Schwab "ordered" that.J12..questicns cOllid be
asked on the story until after August 3, 1987. (Order to keeo sec!':et that Fisk ordered
that Natashals spont3neous statements be kept sec~et-Brady violation.)

(p.

13.)

During

hearin~s

when unequivocal "facts" (Medical Reports, etc.) proved that Fisk

made up the story blaming Petitioner for their murder, Judge Schwab

~ruled·

and ·ordered"

"so what" and "who cares"--that Fisk made up the story to frame Petitioner for the murder
by their telon-informant.

Schwab, t.hen, to cover up for Fisk making up the story used for

"all" the search and seizure warrants, and for the arrest warrant, and also used to steal
all of Petitioner's bank accounts and business orooerties, "oDdered" that "no" questions
could be asked on this made up story "until after" August 3, 1987.

(Schwab's rulings and

Orders, of "so what" and "vho cares" to block this Brady exculpatory evidence that FiSk
made up the story is a clear Brady violation and obstruction of justice.)
14.)

Schwab, to cover up the murder by their felon-informant, Dozier, "ordered" that

the "tape recordinc( ot the im:erview and statements of "what" witness Charles Lane
saw "be destroyed" because it unequivocally established that Dozier killed Claire after
Dozier caused the car to crash into the pole.

Petitioner introduced this "tape recording"

--of the interview of Charles Lane with Private Investigator Judd--during the trial, and
Schwab ·ordered" his bailiffs to beat uo Petitioner tor introducing this crucial evidence
"exposing" their conspiracy to cover up the murder by their felon-informant.

Besides

Petitioner introducinq this "tape recording" during the trial-which Sch....ab ordered
withheld from the jury and destroyed--Petitioner also ·twice" sent Judge Schwab and his
court copies of this crucial "tape recording" which established and proved that Schwab's
informant killed Claire.

And Schwab also "ordered" both of these "tape recording" to be

destroyed, to obstruct justice and cover uo this exculpatory evidence, and to cover up
their murder in violation of "Brady." (TapA t'ecording of witness Charles Lane proving
that Schwab's informant killed Claire-Brady violation. j (see '23 Window.]
15.)

Appellate Judge Boren conspired with his buddy Judge Schwab--Boren was previously a

prosecutor and Schwab was previously the State Assistant Attorney General: and conspired
on many cases including against Petitioner's lawsuits which exposed the organized crime on
State contracts by high level State Officials, which included the State Attonley' General's
Office--to cover up the murder by Schwab a~d Pisk's felon-info~nt. And Boren, to
obstruct justice, deliberately refused to consider and maliciously covered up the crucial
tape recOrding of witness~Charles Lane, in violation of Brady, because it unequivocally
established that their felon-informant killed Claire.

Boren also bribed his selected

appellate Attorney, Multhaup, to t~y to block Mall" issues raised by Petitioner, and
bribed Mo.lthaup to submit deliberately incompe>tent, ineffective briefs-leavinQ out over
90 pe~cent of the "Constitutional and Due Process Violations."

Boren also, to obstruct

justice, falsified the "certified u.s. mail receipt" to block Petitioner's filing, so

7.

Bore~

could cover UP the murder by their felon-informant.

And Boren also blocked

Natasha's spontaneous statements blaming Fisk and t!"leir felon-informant tor killi.nq Claire
(before Fisk could ptO? her and use his made up story), and Boren blocked Claire's last
letter exposing

th~i.r

conspiracy to frame Petitioner, and Boren blockoo and hid all

exculpatory evidence.

The State Appellate Judges and the State Supreme Court Judges
tri~c1

repeatedly, all through the State appeal process,
in violation of Brady.

to hide all exculpatory evidence

The U.S. District Judges and the U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges also

conspired to hide all exculpatory evidence to cover up for their colleague Schwab's
felon-in£ormant r:arrying out the murder to frame Petitioner, and for the.i.r colleague Judge
Schwab using his court as a racketeer.i.ng enter.prise.
Charles Lane's tape recor.ding exposing the murder by
16.)
Gre~,

(Appel.late Judge Borell hid witness
S~hwab's

informant-Brady violation.)

Schwab conspired with Prosecutor Richman and with their br;bed defense Attoeney
and with LAPD Detective Fisk to withhold the "taped interview of Fisk with witness

Sonia Siegel.-

Witness SieqeI told Fisk, on July 23, 1987, that Pet.i.tionee phoned her at

12:14 a.Qt. and told her that Natasha and Claire orove off in the Cadillac at 10:30 p.m.
(this phone call was 1 hour and 44 minutes after Nati:!sha and Clair.; had driven of:( at
10:30 p.m.), and this waa the "same" time that Natasha spontaneoua1y (before there \..a5 any
tilf>e to fabricate) told Police Officers, Warschaw, etc., investigators, and hospital
personnel that they left her Catala Ave. house in Saugus before the crash 5 hours later.
Natasha's heao was then operated on in the region which affects memory.
Claire left the Catala Ave.

hous~

Natasha and

at 10:30 p.m., which was 5 hours before the crash at

3:30 a.m. (which was 24 miles away, by Fisk's office, after being run off the road by
Fisk 1 s and Schwab's felon-informent).

SChwab

~onspired--in

withhold this taped intervie.... with witness Sieoe:l

becaus~

violation of Brady--to

.it prt'veO that Petitioner

remained at the Catala Ave. house in saugus "after- Natasha and Clair2 left at 10:30 p.m.
(Taped interview of witness Sonia Siegel proving that Petitioner remained at the Catala
Ave. house and that Petit:i.oner was being tramed-Beady violation. )
17.)

Schwab, Richman,

~

dnd Fb,k con&pired to withhold and to hioe the "phone records

of the Catala Ave. house in Saugus."

These "tE'lephone t·ecords" proved that Petitioner

"remained" at the house, and phoned .Sonia Siegel <=It 12:14 a.m.
"after" Natasha and Cla.i.ce drove otf .'3.t 10:30 p.m.).

l!...hour

and ~minutes

This unequivocally proved that

Petitioner ....as being framed ft.'r the ~UI:der carried out by Fisk and Schwab's
felon-informant, Dozier--which took place 24 mdles away from the Catala Ave. house and
close by Fisk's office.

Schwab also

~e~at~ly

b10cked Petitioner from presenting th.is

"fact"--and Schwab bribed Attorney Green from eresenting this "fact."
repeatedly, deliberately intp.rruoted PetitIoner's testimony each

t~p

And Schwab
Petitioner attentphed

to testify to this "Brady exculpatory fact."

(The "telephone records," proving that

Pet.itioner is innoc,=n~ and was beir.o framed for the lTIlJcder by .Schwab's and Fisk's
fp.lon-informant-,Brady violation.)
18.)

To cover up that Schwab ·conspired," with the Prosecutor and their bribed defense

Attorney, "to withhold and hide" from the jury the cancelled oersonal check. the
restaurant receipt, and the cash reC:l).ster tape "proving" that P~titl.oner was 24 miles
away, havinq breakfast in Saugus, at the time Schwab's and Fisk '5 felon-informant killed
Petitioner's wife:

Schwab "ruled D that this evidence was sirrelevantU--although this

absolute evidence proved that Petl.tioner is innocent and was being framed. Schwab,
Richman and Green also "conspired- to attempt to contuse tne issue Ov falsely claiminq
that the cancelled. personal check, etc.-proving Petitioner was in Sauqus, 24 miles away,
at the time of the murder by Fisk's office-was confiscated from Sonia Siegel's apartment
with a search warrant.

[All search warrants, and the arrest warrant, were found by Schwab

to be "l:x?gus" and based on the story mace up by Fisk at time !latasha could
anything.]

~

tell Fisk

This uexculpatory" cancelled personal check, etc., was stolen by Fisk from

Petitioner's lOCked suitcases at. Petitioller's motel roc::- without a search warrant.

Fisk

broke into Petitioner's locked suitcases without a search warrant and besides stealinq and
withhold tnis exculpatory evidence, Fisk stole many other pieces of exculpatory
and evidence to be used in the pending lawsuit NVC 2885.
Judge Schwab's

cQur~bQuse,

This

lawsu~t

evidenc~

was pending in

ana the evidence stolen was on the repeated murder attempts

against Petitl.oner and his family in retaliation for ftblowing the vhistle n and exposing
the ongoing racketeerinq by Schwab, Fisk and their racketeering group. (The restaurant
records and cancelled personal check proving Petitioner was 24 miles away having breakfast
at the time of the llIurder by Schwab's an6 E'isk: s
19.)

violation.)

In violation of Brady, Judge Schwab, and his buddy Judges, had witness Sonia Siege}

terrorized by Fisk.
be

felon-informant~rady

This LAPD

r~t~ctive,

who was declared by the LAPD's Psychiatrists to

mentally ill and an alcoholic, and who killed many people, terrorized Sonia Siegel, so

she would

'~"

testify to the 12:14 a.Dl. phone call trom the Catala .a.ve. house--which

proved that they were framing Petitioner. for the murder by 3chwab l sand fisk I s
felon-informant.
her to jail

~

~until"

t'eE>eatedly broke down Sonia SiegeJ.' s door, handcuffed her and took

she agreed to Root" testify about the 12:14 a.m. phone call from the

Catala Ave. house by Fetitioner "after" Natasha and Claire drove away at 10:30 p.m.

And

also so Sonia Sie<]el would -not- testify and extx'SE!' that Fisk's made up story blaming
Petitioner was based on tile ftface mask" for Petitioner's

~

breathing machine and a

Jlnote- that Fisk had in his possession for about 8 months "before- Fisk's felon-informant
killed Claire. To cover up thi~ Brady exculpatory evidence, Schwab and hi8 buddy Judges

also contacted and

~pired

with Judge Stoutt to -terrorize" and Mthreaten" witness Sonia

Siegel-when she was on the vitness stand in Dependency Couct (case J375020)-to "not"
testify about the .12:14 a~m. phone call frcra the Catala Ave. house by Petitioner ~ld that
if she d.id she would be thrown back j.n jail. 'rhis was to cover ur;> the murder by their
felon-informent and so they could frame Petitioner in violation of Brady. (Threatening and
ter.rorizing witness Sonia Siegel to "not" testify to the 12:14 a.m. phone call-arady
violation. )
20.)

Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to hide from the jury that all the witnesses at

the scene, including their felon-informant (who was at the scene from 2:00 a.m.) "sav,"
and stated to investigators, that Petitioner was "not" at the scene at any t1me_

Richman and Green used "insane" logic:

stating

~:>n

Schwab,

the record, in attempts ,to confuse this

the witnesses at the scene saw that Petitioner was ~not" at the
scene at any time that...!lQ witnesses therefore ~an categorically say that Petitioner wasn't
I
the'ce. This "ridiculous .~ogic" that because all witnesses saw fna.t Petitioner vasnlt
there that .!!.Q.. witness can categorically say that. Petitioner was....Q.Q£.. there defies all
caonon sense, .all looic and is lunatic reasoning, and exposes Sch\.Jab's, Ridunan's arid
fact, that because

~ ..

Green's cQPspiracy to frame Petitioner and to cover up the murder by Schwab and Fisk's
felon-informant, who ~as at the scene f~ 2:00 a~m. and was covered with wet-fluid blood
at 4:38 a.m.
scene at any

This absoluteJ unequivocal
t~and

~"

that Petitioner was not at the murder

was 24 miles away--was withheld from the jury in violation of

Bra.dy, and this was obstruction of justice to cover up for the murder by Schwab ana Fisk's
felon-informant.

The U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges have taken part in this conspiracy to

cover up for Schwab using his court as a ~acketeering enterorise and to engage in murder
to frame Petitioner and to steal all of Petitioner's money and property in retaliation tor
"blowing the whistle" on their oraanized crime, and th~ U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges have
refuse to address ~ of the Constituticnal violations.

(Withheld and hid from the jury

ttle absolute "fact- that Petitioner was..!!2!..at thE' scene at any time-Brady violation.)
21. )

Schwab hid fran the jury that ...QQQ!!::-who was ~hwab' 5 former law clerk, and was also

a close personal friend o~ Prosecutor Jenkins (who was Prosecutor Richman's supervisor),
and. Doom who was also Fisk's close personal friend--stole all of Petitioner's~
a~counts

and .income producing business properties and shared everything stolen among

Schwab, Jenkins, Richman, Fisk, and their accomplices.

Schwab withheld from the jury

their conflict of interest, and their conspiracy to use his court for retaliation against
Petitioner, and for theft, robbery, extortion, and organized crime.

And this racketeering

group used probate to steal and share the life insurances on the people the LAPD

10·

Detectives Von Villas, Ford, Fisk, etc., killed.

As in this case.

Schwab held secret

trom the jury that he, Doom, Jenkins, Richman, Fisk and their accomplices shared the life
insuranES their accomplice, Nelson, was keeping on Claire.

And Schwab withheld from the

jury, that he previously as the Assistant Attorney General defended against Petitioner's
law suits, which exposed and proved their organized crime and racketeering and their
repeated murder attempts against Petitioner, and that he (Schwab) was financially
benefiting by convicting Petitioner for the murder by their felon-informant. And
Prosecutor Jenkins previously--after reoeated attempts to kill Petitioner for "blowing the
whistle" on their racketeering--set-up an assault against Petitioner, 00 Jenkins and his
staff ~ould prosecute PetiLioner in retaliation for Rblowing the whistle. R This was
proved in cases LA--eE-l6S, et seq., and the St.ate paid damages for the set-up. assault
aqainst Petitioner, and the ffidlicious, false prosecution by Jenkins. Doom in conspiracy
with Schwab, Jenkins, and Fi~k set-up a realestate company to lalllll:3er the ho!Jses and
business properties they stole from people they targeted and
the people they killed.

on false charges, or

tran~

SChwab, Doom, Jenkins, Fisk, and their accomplices also conspired

to use their couet, and the Department of Children Services, to kidnap children and used
their kidnapping to extort money and houses fron the parents. As in this case. (Schwab
.bid fran the jm:y ~ "conflict of interest" and their "financial gain- by framing
Petitioner for the murder by their
22.)

felon-informa.n~BradyViolation.)

Schwab withheld and hid fran the jury that he, with Doom, bribed defense Actorney

Green to falsify Petitioner's signature on a false, fraudulent declaration claiming
Petitioner said that the detectives should kill Petitioner and save the State a lot of
money. And to "lie· and "deceive" the jury, Prosecutor Richman told the jury that this
was a.sianed confession by Petitioner, although Richman and Schwab
manufactured this false declaration.

~knewR

that Gr.een

When Petitioner was on the witness stand, Judge

Schwab--w'ho had the Roriqinal· fraudulent declaration in his court file--refused to
produce this obvious false, manufactured document by Green and instead conspired with
RichIllan and Green to "only show" a .Xerox copy to the jury to hid and cover up that the
original manufactured document would exposed their conspiracy. Schwab bribed Green to
manufacture this fraudulent declaration and then Schwab withheld this ·original" false
document in violacion of Brady, so they could deceive the jury.

(Schwab withheld the

"original" fraudulent declaration to deceive the jury-Brady Violation.)

23.)

IJurinq the aopeal, Schwab and Apoellate Judqe Boren conspired to ignore Peti.tioner I s
IIMotion" to have an "exper t R look at the .Roriginal" fraudulent, declaration to expose that

it was fOrged and manufactured by Schwabls bribed defense attorney, Green.

Boren, in
conspiracv with his buddy Schwab, refused to let the expert look at this original
fraudulent document, and Boren had the document destroyed to cover up ror Schwab bribing
Green to manufacture this false document-which was used to deceive the jury into

I I.

convicting Petitioner .tor the murder by Schwa-bls felon-informant. And Boren and Schwab
.conspired to select and bribe Appellate Attorney Multhaup to block Petitioner from raising
issues and for Multhaup to file incompetent and ineffective briefs.

Tni~

was so Boren

could deny these incompetent and ineffective briefs--which left out over 90 percent of the
~ssues

and misstated crucial facts--and so Boren could cover up for bis buddy Schwab using

. h:i 5 court as a racketeering enterprise.

.

(Boren blocked the expert from examining the

'~original"

manufactured fraudulent declaration by Green, and had it destroyed-Brady
vlolation. )
24.)

To obstruct justice and violate Brady, Boren and Schwab conspired to repeatedly

blocked Petitioner from getting

~iled

his writs, briefs, motions, petitions and mandamuses

(Wtth the numerous eXculpatory EXHIBI'rs) by using numerous dishonest, corrupt, lies, and
And when Petitioner ~ to the court his "Petition for
Rehearinq"~-against Bo~enls lunatic "opinioo,· which distorted al~ facts and logical
illegal tactics.

reasoning while thumbing his nose at the U.S. Constitution and all u.s. Supreme Court
rulings--Soren falsified tho: U.S. Post Office "certified" re,::eipt and Boren lied an:]
claimed he recei~ed it late (although ~ with the Prison Officials before it was due)
and although Boren receiv·cd it before receiving his bribed Appellate Attorney Multhaup's
incOO!petent "Petitioner for Rehearing."
And Boren, as was ere-arran.9ed, denied his
. bribed attorney's incompetent Petit.ion for Rehearing. And when Petitioner sent h.is
"Motion to Correct the Record and the Many Errors in Barenls Selected Attorneyls
(Multhaup) Intentionally Incanpetent Opening Brief," to the court Boren gave this "Motion
to Correct the Record ••• n to Multhaup to destroy it along with the crucial eXculpatory
EXHIBITS.

(~gave Petitionee's "Motion to COI:rect tn.e R~cor·d .••

U

with the crucial

exculpatory EXHIBITS to Multhaup to destroy, aro.e:rirt fnlrtdf1EQ tte ,jQ;;rtifie?~r mail receipt to
prevent Petitioner's "Petition for Rehearing" with it::. crucial exculpatory EXHIBITS from
,being filed and also had it de:;;;troy.=d-Brady Violation.)
25.;)

Fisk stole $28,000 from one of Petitioner's locked suitcases (without a search

warrant)--be~ides stealing exculpatory evidence, and stealing evidence to be used for

pending case NYC 2885 charging repeated murder attempts in retaliation by Fisk and his
corrupt group of detectives (called "Murder Incorporated"), and evidence to be given to
the~on the massive kick back schemes on State contracts.

and turned in, only, $25,000 to the Property Room.

Fisk ¥Ocketed. over 52,000

¥ictoria Doom (Schwab's former law

clerk) and Judge Schwab then stole, and shared, this stolen $25,000 from Petitioner,
besides stealing Petitioner's bank accounts and business prOPerties.
withdrawn this ~28,OOO from his own bank account.

Petitioner had

See "Claire's last letter- which

explains why Petitioner withdrew this money from his bank account--and which after finding

/2 -

out that they killed Claire was then going to be used for investigators to gather evidence
to expose the organiZed crime by Fisk, Schwab and their accomplices. Schwab stole this
$25,000 for his own personal greed, and to block Petitioner from investigating and
gathering exculpatory evidence and exposing the murder by Fisk and Schwab's feloninformant. Schwab stopped Petitioner's testimony to block the jury from hearing the
evidence on the theft by Fisk, Doom and Schwab and exposing Schwab's bias, greed, theft
an~
I

reasons why Petitioner was being framed for their murder-Brady Violation.
$28,000 theft by Schwab, Doom and Fisk--Brady Violation.)

(The

..

2•. ) Schwab "ordered" that the~-that was found -hot- at 4:57 A.M. by the Fire
Chief--be destroyed to cover up this clear, crucial exculpatory evidence. The Fire Chief
testified that the ~- could only hold the heat for 10-15 minutes. This established
that Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant -who admitted in taped interviews and during his
testimony that he was at the scene from 2:00 A.M.--caused the tiny short duration fire in
the trunk which resulted in the hot rag and that this occurred long after- the car crashed
into the pole at 3:30 A.M. Schwab "ordered" that the rag be destroyed to prevent
Petitioner's "Expert," in reconstruction, from verifying that it was impossible for this
~ to remain hot for any more than 10-15 minutes and unequivocally establishing that
Schwab's felon-informant started the tiny fire in the trunk to make it appear as an
attempted failed arson. Schwab's "order" to destroy the ~ was to cover up "that the
murder and the sabotage" took place after the car crashed into the pole at 3:30 A.M.
(Schwab ordered the..!:2!'i to be destroyed-Brady Violation.)
27.)

Appellate Judge Boren found as a -fact- that the -hot- rag was the result. of the

sabotage 10-15 minutes earlier. Boren, though, then claimed--in a conpiracy to cover up
for his buddy, Judge Schwab--that he was too stupid and too retarded to realize that
Sch""ab's felon-informant caused the sabotage. Boren knew that the Schwab's
felon-informant ""as at the scene from 2:00 A.M. and that Petitioner was -not,at the scene
at any time,- and Boren then reasoned, in his opinion, that: therefore Petitioner is
guilty and should remain in prison. This lunatic reasoning is not because Boren is
retarded and stupid, as Boren claims, but because Boren is completely dishonest and is
covering up for murder by his buddy Judge Schwab and Schwab's felon-informant.
lunatic opinion to cover UP for murder by his buddy Schwab-Brady Violation.)

(Boren's

28.) Schwab, in conspiracy with Prosecutor Richman and Schwab's bribed defense Attorney,
Green, withheld the LAPD's Crime Lab Report which exposed that the 4 tiny spots (on the
sink, light switch, cupboard door, and wall at the catala Ave. house) were :!!?!'- hunan
blood. And Schwab had Richman repeatedly -lie- to the iury, hundreds of times, telling

the jury that these 4 tiny spots were human blood. SChwab and Richman also presented
numerous "expert witnesses" who deliberately deceived the jury into falsely believing that
these 4 tiny spots were human blood, while Schwab, Richman and their bribed defense
Attorney, Green, knew these 4 tiny spdts were "not" human blood. And while Schwab,
Richman and Green lied to the jury about these 4 tiny spots at the Catala Ave. house, 24
miles away fran the murder scene, Schwab "ordered" that "NO" evidence could be presented
against his felon-informant, Dozier, although he was covered with vet-fluid blood at 4:38
~ (when the Paramedics arrived) and Sch""ab's felon-informant had been at the scene
since 2:00 A.M. and blood coagulates in 10-15 minutes and had obviously killed Claire.
And although Schwab's felon-informant was~ tieing the cotton ~ under the Cadillac
1001 after the car crash, and obviously did the sabotage. (Schwab, Richman and Green lied
to the iury and withheld the UFO's Crime Lab Report proving the 4 tiny spots ""ere "not·
h~an

blood-Brady Violations.) [See EXHIBITS in the other Windows.]

29.) The Appellate Judge Boren, Schwab's buddy, had to acknowledge in his opinion that
the LAPD's Crime lab testing pcoved that the 4 tiny spots at the Catala Ave. house ""ere
"not" human blood. Boren, though, conspired ""ith SCh""ab, in an attempt to use ridiculous,
lunatic, dishonest reasoning to try to confuse the issue and cover up for Schwab, Richman
and Green's lies to the iUry, and Boren stated in his opinion that there ""as blood
spotting on the bottom sheet of the bed. And Boren stated that; therefore, it did not
make any difference that the iury ""as "lied to" and "deceived" into believing that the 4
, tiny spots were blood. This menstrual period spotting on the bottom sheet was from
Claire, who upon arriving at the Catala Ave. house, took a nap in her bed, .under the
"bedspcead" and on the bottom sheet. Claire had been drinking and came home drunk and
~ook a nap.
The Autopsy Report unequivocally established that Claire was having her
menstrual period and Claire came home drunk and took a nap; causing the menstrual spotting
on the oottom sheet. The false story that Schwab, Richman and Green told the iury was
that:

"Natasha was on top of the bedspread 'handcuffed' the entire evening, from 6:00
.!..:!i:., until they claimed she ""as carried out to the Cadillac, and that Claire vas lnot l at
any time in the bed.· This menstrual spotting on the bottom sheet unequivocally proved
Schwab, Richman and Green's stOry that they told the iury was a ·camplete lie." Boren and
Sch""ab conspired to have this bottom sheet destroyed to cover up that this pcoved their
story was a complete ·lie.· And Sch""ab and Boren conspired with Los Angeles Attorney Gigi
Gordon--""ho is

~ by

the Los Angeles Judges to circumvent the law mandating DNA

testing--to assist the Judges in covering up and destroying this exculpatory evigence to
prevent DNA testing. (Schwab, Boren and their accomplices conspired to destroy the bed
sheet to
, prevent DNA testing-Brady Violation.)

I 'f.

30.)

Schwab, with Richman and Green, .withheld IDotos showing that the gas pedal in the

Cadillac was in the normal position.

After these photos were taken Arson Investigator

Gamello arrived at the scene, but in conspiracy with Fisk, Jenkins and Schwab, Camello
agreed to commit perjury and falsely claim that when he arrived the gas pedal was held
flat against the floor, by some mysterious means which Camello could not explain, "to
cover up for the murder by their felon-informant," and so they could frame Petitioner.
Schwab. Richman and Green knew the photos exposed that Camello was lying to deceive the
iury to cover up that their felon-informant cut-off the Cadillac, causing it to run into
the pole, and ~ killed Claire and tried to make it look like an attempted arson.
(Schwab, Richman and Green withheld the photos exposing that Carnello lied to the iury
about the gas pedal-Brady Violation.)
31.)

Schwab, Richman and Green covered up for Camello and Fisk committinq Perjurv and

falsifvinCi the "rope" evidence. Their felon-informant.'-8S seen tieing a "cotton" rope under
the Cadillac, lonq after the crash (about 45 minutes after the car crash), in an effort to
make it appear as a failed arson attempt. Fisk collected all the ropes at the Catala Ave.
house, and in the garage, and put them in his (Fisk's) evidence can. Camello collected
all the "cotton" rope that their felon-informant was seen tieinq under the Cadillac and
put it in Camello's evidence can. The LAPD's Crime Lab Criminalist, Dennis FUng (the L~PD
Criminalist in the O.J. trial) analyzed all the "ropes" and filed a Rope Analysis Report
"unequivocally stating" that the ropes from the Catala house (Fisk's evidence can) "did
~"

match the ropes (from Camello's evidence can) that the felon-informant was seen

tieing under the Cadillac.

Fisk--because he is mentally ill and an alcoholic and has

killed and framed many people, but whose father was a LAPD Police Commissioner with close
judge friends on the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court, which encourages Fisk to have "no fear" of
beinq exposed and prosecuted--falsified the evidence "3 years later," and put a "plastic"
vope in his (Fisk's) evidence can.
And Fisk gave his buddy Carnello a piece of the "same
plastic rope" to put in Camello's evidence can. They (Fisk, Camello, Schwab and Richman)
then had "another Criminalist (not IrD. Fung") write "another" Rope Analysis Report stating
ll

that:

the ropes in Fisk's can and Carnello's can~ "matched"; naturally,. because Fisk

and Camello put into their evidence cans a piece of the ~ plastic rope.

Schwab, to

cover up for this ridiCUlously obvious, lunatic falsification of evidence. told the iury
that Criminalist "D. [yng" makes mistakes and that the iury should believe the "new" Rope
Analysis Report, and Schwab withheld the "first" Rope Analysis Report from the iury.
Criminalist "D. Fung"--who repeatedly got cauqht covering up and going along with the
substitution and. falsification of evidence by the LAPD Detectives, during his testimony at
the O.J. Trial--committed perjury to cover up this falsification of the rope evidence and

[S;e . - ill et ""l. <n IAro Ctimiralist LBnis FlDj rep3Ot:e:lly gettiIg <:aJj1t "lyhq" to ~ fir tre cq:s
_b.tirg fala> evi&rne am f<trimtirg evi&rne. AlB:> "'" tre ether Win:bB exp:sin:j that criJre [;b
P='!aJ I el "alw:Iys" falsify ~ fi::::r tiE 0:::I;s, Pz:rs:n1n's arrl ~ 00 they <En i.rrp:is::n ill r::x:a It ~e.]
,~

testified "he must have made a mistake ""hen he analyzed the ropes, and wrote his report,"
knowing full well that this evidence ""as falsified.

(Schwab told the ;ury they should

the falsified rope evidence beinq presented to them and withheld the "first" Rope
Analysis Report-Brady Violation.)

.~ieve

32.)

Schwab withheld the origiml. "attorney-client-privilege letter" to cover up that

Prosecutor Richman falsified a copy of this letter to deceive the ;ury.

Fisk stole this

and other "attorney-client-privilege letters" from Petitioner's locked suitcases without a
search warrant and using a bogus "illegal" arrest warrant. Besides "illegally· stealing
these attorney-client-privilege letters (without a search warrant from Petitioner's locked
suitcases), Fisk, Schwab, and Richman used this letter in violation of the Sixth
Amendment, and in criminal obstruction of iustice they also conspired to falsify a copy of
one of these privilege letters to deceive the iury.

And using the falsified "copy" (not

the original), SChwab, Richman and Green conspired to make a planned coordinated attempt
to ambush Petitioner when he ""as allowed a short time on the witness stand--but "not"
allowed to present any defense exculpatory evidence. For example, SChwab, Richman and

-

Green conspired to repeatedly block and stop Petitioner from testifying that: the phone
records pcoved he ·remained· at the calala Ave. house after Claire and Natasha drove off
in the Cadillac, and that the Saugus restaurant records proved that Petitioner was having
breakfast ·24 mdles away" at the time of the car crash and then murder by Fisk's office,
besides being blocked from presenting all other exculpatory evidence. After Richman
introduced his falsified copy of this attorney-client-privilege letter, Petitioner
"obiected," that this absolutely privileged letter ""as "illegally" stolen, and tl"ei.r using
this privileged letter was a violation of the Sixth Amendment.

After Petitioner's

"obiection" was overruled by Schwab, Petitioner then demancEd trat Schwab. produce the
"original" letter, 50 Petitioner fould prove to the iury that they falsified the letter.
(Schwab refused to provide the "original" attorney-client-pcivilege letter to cover up
their falsification of this letter-Brady Violation.)
33.)

SCh....ab's former law clerk,

Doom,

""ith their accomplice, Dennis Nelson-who was

keepinq in his files the many life insurance policies on Claire, although Claire no longer
was ....orking for Nelson, so Fisk, Doom and Sch""ab could collect Claire's life insurances
after they killed her--co~spired to ~ and manufacture the "aqreement" they used as the
"motive· to frame Petitioner.

Schwab,

Doom,

Fisk and Nelson fabricated the ·motive"'

(manufactured the "aqreement") they would then use to accuse Petitioner after their
felon-informant killed Claire, by Fisk's office. (See "Clairels last letter· exposing
their conspiracy to frame Petitioner, and exposing Claire's ~" of this racketeering

1(".

group:

Dennis Nelson, Doom, Fisk, Dozier, etc.}

Under questioninq by Petitioner,

Schwab's accomplice Dennis Nelson, "first" lied claiming he did not know anything about
this -agreement" (being used as a "motive" to frame Petitioner), then under continued
agqressive cross-examination, Nelson admitted that he with Doom wrote the "agreement"
being used against Petitioner. (Schwab, to cover up that they manufactured the
"agreement" to frame Petitioner, conspired to withhold Dennis Nelson's testimony admitting
this conspiracy-Brady Violation.)
34.}

Immediately after Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant killed Claire--iust a few

minutes from Fisk's office--Fisk, upon returning to his office, phoned Dennis Nelson,
their accomplice. The first phone call made by Fisk as proved by h~s "Chronological Log."
And Fisk instructed Nelson to send the life insurances policies to Doom, so they: Fisk,
Doom, Schwab and Nelson could collect and share the insurance monex.. The same scam that
FiSk's buddy LAPD Detectives, Von Villas and Ford, were carrying out with the Probate
Judges for over 10 years. see #3 Window on Fisk1s buddy detectives taking out life
insurances on people targeted, killing them, framing relatives and stealing the insurance
money and the estates using the Probate JUdges.

Schwab, in conspiracy with Richman and
their bribed defense attorney, withheld from the jury Fisk's "Chronological Log" proving
he immediately phoned Dennis Nelson to send Doom the insurance policies. Fisk after
telling their felon-informent--who was covered with vet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M., and
blocking everyone from searching their felon-informant's damaged car for the murder

weapon--to leave the scene, Fisk then immediately phoned Nelson to send the insurance
policies. (Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to withhold Fisk's "Chronological Log"
from the jury to cover up their scam to collect the life insurances on Claire-Brady,
Violation.) [see the many EXHIBITS in the other Windows.]
35.)

Schwab blocked and withheld the court transcripts of Dennis Nelson, being cross

-examined "by Petitioner

It

in another court, exposing that Nelson sent the life-insurance

policies, that Nelson was keeping on Claire1s life, to Doao, "irrmediately" after Fisk
phoned him and directed him to. Irrmediately (as soon as Fisk got back to his office)
"after" their felon-informant killed Claire, Fisk told Nelson to send the life-insurance
policies to Doom so they :ould collect. Schwab knew Nelson's testimony exposed their
II rac keteering conspiracy"
to kill Claire, frame Petitioner and collect the life
insurances, besides stealing all of Petitioner's money and property (in retaliation for
"blowing the whistle- on their racketeering), and Schwab "ordered" that Peb tioner be
beaten each time he tried to present Nelson's testiroony or "any other" exculpatory
evidence.

(SChwab j>1<Xked the crucial transcripts of Dennis Nelsen1s test.iD:x:Iy admitting

that he sent the life-insurance p:>lici~ to Docm (Sch.....ab's former la\l clerk), as he was
directed to, by Fisk-Brady Violation.}
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36.)

Schwab to ~cover up for his fanner law clerk, Doan, comnitting perjury, told Richman

and Green to stop asking Doom questions and get her off the witness stand.

Doom

ccmnitted

perjury to cover up their racketeering conspiracy (of murder, insurance fraud, extortion,
stealing business properties, threatening and bribing witnesses to suborne perjury,
kidnapping, false imprisonment, mail fraud, framing and imprisoning Petitioner for their
murder, etc.) and lied and told the jury that she did "not" get any of the insurance
policies on Claire's life from Dennis Nelson. Doom also conmitted perjury and claimed she
did -not" know Dennis Nelson--who is their accomplice and was keeping the life-insurances
policies on Claire in his files (although Claire had "not" worked for Nelson for over 6
months), and with Doom manufactured the "agreement" to use as a "motive" to frame
Petitioner.

SChwab knew that Dennis Nelson, under cross-examination by Petitioner in

another court, testified that he sent the life-insurance policies to Doao "irranediately"
after being instructed to by Fisk.

[see other Windows.) SChwab had Petitioner repeatedly

beaten by his bailiffs each time Petitioner tried to ask questions or to present the
transcripts exposing that Doom was committing perjury, and evidence that Schwab, Richman
and Green were presenting wholesale perjured testimony and wholesale false evidence to
deceive the jury.

(Schwab blocked the testimony and transcripts of Dennis Nelson to cover

up that his former law clerk, Doom, was committing perjury to cover up their racketeering
and their conspiracy to frame Petitioner-Brady Violation.)
37.)

SChwab, Richman and Green withheld from the jury that Green was being paid (bribed)

by Doom to block "all" of Petitioner1s defense, and to "not" ask Doom any questions that

would expose that she was committing perjury.

And being bribed to assist them (Schwab,

Richman and Fisk) present wholesale perjury and wholesale false-fabricated evidence so
they could convict Petitioner and keep and share his bank accounts and business
properties. With the false story made up by Fisk and used for "all" the bogus search
warrants and bogus arrest warrant-even the corrupt Judge Schwab found as a "fact" that
Fisk could "not" have obtained the s'tory from Natasha until after AUJUSt 3, 1987 (see
Brady Violation 13.)--Schwab and his buddy JUdges "stole" and gave Petitioner's bank
accounts and Petitioner's business properties to Doom (Schwab's former law clerk).

And

Doom, using the money stolen from Petitioner, "bribed- Defense Attorney Green to block all
of Petitioner's defense, so they could cover up their murder of Claire, and so they could
,

keep all the money and property they stole from Petitioner, and so they could keep..ill the
money they collected on the life insurances that they had been keeping on Claire.
withheld from the jury the "fact

II

that

Doorn

(Schwab

was paying (bribing) Green so "no· defense was

being presented, and the perjury by Dean and the perjury of "all" the other witnesses was
being covered up-Brady Violation.)

'9

38.)

Prosecutor Jenkins and his underlings Springer, Richman, etc.; and Fisk and his

buddy LAPD detectives, Castro, etc.; and Judge Schwab and his buddy Judges, Major, etc.;
conspired to have their Jail House Informant, Keith Stratton (a twice convicted
child-molester), transferred from prison to lie and claim that Petitioner hired himl while
imprisoned at Los Angeles County Jail, to kill Doom and Natasha. Their Jail House
Informant (their child-molester) made this ~ charge (made up story) against ':'?"'other
persons imprisoned"--this is an often made fabricated charge set-up by corrupt Prosecutors
against a person incarcerated waiting trial when the Prosecutor

~as

a weak case.

As shown

by the EXHIBIT (letter by the Prosecutor to Doom) filed at the u.S. Ninth Circuit Court,

this charge was pre-planned and was being fabricated by this racketeering group to shore
up their false murder charge against Petitioner because Petitioner was "not even" at the
scene of the crash and then murder at any time. Their Jail House Informant (their twice
convicted child-molester) was "wired" and placed in the cell next to Petitioner, and
coached by the

~lcoholic,

mentally ill Detective Fisk to talk into the wire and then try

to ~et Petitioner's voice on the tape with Petitioner unable to hear what the Jail House
InfQrmant said on the tape. (Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to withhold the
doc~nent

exposing that they pre-planned to fabricate this new false charge to shore-up

their false murder charge against Petitioner-Brady Violation.) [See i21 Window, page 15.]
39.)

Schwab conspired with Richman, Green and Fisk to falsify the "5 minute segment of

tape recording" (obtained from the hundreds of hours of recordings) in "10 places," which
was then used to deceive the jury--"each time" Petitioner said: "He did not know what the
Jail House Informant was talking about"; it was erased. And to cover up this
"falsification" and -fabrication- of evidence, Schwab conspired with Richman and their
bribed defense attorney I Green, to block the "Tape Recording Expert," who analyzed the
tape, from testifying that the "5 minute segment" used to deceive the jury was ,extensively
falsified in 10 places, and was completely unreliable and a deliberate falsification of
evidence. (Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to block the Audio Tape Recording
Expert from testifying and informing the jury that this tape was a deliberate and complete
falsification of evidence-Brady Violation.)

40.)

Schwab also ,conspired with Richman and Green to keep the "Tape Recording Analysis

Report" from being presented to the jury which "exposed" Schwab, Fisk, and their

accomplices' "criminal obstruction of justice" and their deliberate falsification ,of this
"5 minute segment of tape." ~'Ihts falsified tape was presented to the jury to deceive them
and to cover up the coached perjury by their Jail House Informant.

(Schwab, Richman and

Green withheld the "Tape Recording Analysis Report" from the jury so Schwab could cover up
their deliberate falsification-Erady Violaticn.)

l'f

41.)

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to .~ithhold the

~'non-falsifiedn

tape because

it exposed that their Jail House Int'ormant t their child-molester:) was coomitting perjury,
and exposed that Schwab, Richman, Green and Fisk knew they were presenting perjured
testimony to frame Petitioner. (Schwab withheld the...!!Q!!.-falsified tape because it proved
tht:c'ir Jail House Informant \I'as COIlIIlitting perjury and that they were framing Petitioner
-Brady Violation.)
42.)

Schwab, Richman and Green withheld (kept secret) from the jury the transcripts of

the Preliminary Hearing during which their Jail House Informant admitted that he
previc:lt::Jsly used the same story against

~ other

people being held i.IJl>risoned."

This

"Brady Material" would have destroyed the credibility of their Jail House Informant, so
Schwab, Richman and Green deliberately kept this a secret. (Schwab withheld the "fact"
that their Jail House Informant previously used the "same stOry" against "5 other
incarcerated people," and that is why they transferred him from prison to use the same
story to frame Petitioner-Brady Violation.)
43.) Schwab, in conspiracy with 'Richman and Green, withheld and kept secret from the
iurv, that durinq the Preliminary Hearinq their Jail House Informant claimed that
Petitioner wrote down the address of Petitioner's Catala Ave. house in Sauqus on a "note"
and qave it to him so he could find Natasha and kill her.

But then the Jail House

Informant chanqed his testimony and admitted the "note," which the Prosecutor presented to
the court, "was not in Petitioner's handwritinq," but the Jail House Informant's
handwritinq. And Fisk's corrupt, dishonest LAPD Detective partner, Castro, testified that
he verified that this "note" contained the correct address of Petitioner's Catala Ave.
house in Sauqus, and Detective Castro testified he check it aqainst the address that he
previously wrote down in his "notebook" when he went to Petitioner's Catala Ave. house in
Sauqus. Detective Castro's Rnotebook,· thouqh, contained an Rincorrect" address and was
the n same " incorrect address that the Jail House Informant wrote on his Rnote." This
unequivocally established and proved that Fisk and Castro conspired and qave their Jail
House Informant the address he wrote on his "note"--which the Jail House Informant
oriqinally lied and claim was in Petitioner's handwritinq before he admitted it was his
handwritinq. This "fact" that Detective Castro had the same incorrect address clearly
proved that Fisk and Castro qave their Jail House Informant this incorrect address and
coached their child-molester to lie and claim it was written by Petitioner, so they could
manufacture this false charqe aqainst Petitioner to shore-up their manufactured false
murder charqe aqainst Petitioner--the murder set-up by ~ and carried out by their
felon-informant, Dozier. (Schwab knew Fisk and Castro qave their Jail House Informant

this

wronq

address and manufactured this false charqe aqainst Petitioner and Schwab

withheld castro's "notebook" to cover up their conspiracy to

:nc.e

Petitioner-Brady

Violation. )
44.}

Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to hide from the iury that their Jail Bouse
,
Informant was beinq rewarded for his periured testimony. Thi~ Jail House Informant, Keith

Stratton, was qiven time off his sentence and given special treatment and privileges in
prison.

And because Stratton was a fttwice convicted child-molester," Prosecutor Richman

and the Prison Officials promised that in return for his perjured testimony he would be
prov.KEd special protection.

All child-molesters are beaten

by

the prison quards and other

prisoners, and many also stabbed, but Stratton served his shortened sentence (for qivinq
periured testimony for the Prosecutor) without beinq beaten or stabbed.

Schwab, Richman

and Green knew Stratton committed per;urv when he claimed he was "not" promised rewards
for his testimony, and Schwab, etc., did not correct Stratton's false testimony.

(Schwab,

Richman and Green kept secret from the -jury that their Jail House Informant lied when he
testified he was "not" promised any rewards for his testimony aqainst Petitioner-Brady
Violation.)
45.)

Schwab to block Petitioner from presentinq any defense and exposinq their
•
racketeerinq and murder scheme, had Petitioner repeatedly beaten and kept in the "holdine

cell" for most of the "illegal," riqqed, second .trial to block all quaranteed Sixth
Amendment Riqhts.

And Schwab to block all Sixth Amendment Riqhts also had the speaker

turned off for most of the riqqed trial, so Petitioner could not even hear most of the
ft
"wholesale periured testimony and "wholesale" false evidence beinq presented. Petitioner
repeatedly requested his Sixth Amendment Riqht to represent himself, and to fire Schwab's
bribed defense attorney Green, and to be allowed to present exculpatory evidence, and to
call his 45 crucial 'defense witnesses.
was usinq his court for racketeerinq.

All requests were repeatedly denied

by

Schwab--who

And Schwab repeatedly had the speaker turn off..!2...

prevent Petitioner from hearinq what they were presentinq aqainst him, so when Petitioner
was allowed on the witness stand--but not allowed to present any defense evidence or
defense testimony--Petitioner would also -not- know what the Prosecution's witnesses
testified to.

(Schwab kept Petitioner in the holdinq cell to block all Sixth Amendment

Riqhts, and also repeatedly shut off the speaker so Petitioner would "not" know what
periury their Jail House Informant, and other witnesses I testified to-Brady Violation.)

"2 [',

46.)

SChwab, Richman and Green withheld LAPD Detective Steve Fisk"s mental illness and

alcoholism history, and Steve Fisk's history of killing people, framing innocent people,
fabricating evidence and makinq

uP

false stories.

They withheld that LAPD' s

~

psychiatrists found that Steve Fisk is mentally ill and an alcoholic and put Steve Fisk
into a mental illness retirement. Schwab, Richman and Green withheld that Steve Fisk was
also involved with his buddy LAPD Detectives, Von Villas and Ford, in murders for hire,
and killinQ f)eOple to collect their life insurances by usinq the Probate Judges (Schwab
and his }Juddy
, Judqes), and also involved in the ongoing racketeering scams of kidnapping
children, usinq the Department of Children services and Judges, and extorting money frem

the parents for return of their children. And withheld that because Steve Fisk's father ,
was a LAPD Police commissioner and u.S. Ninth Circuit Judge Reinhardt was also a LAPD
Police commissioner with Steve Fisk's father:

that Steve Fisk could -kill anyone- and

"frame anyone" without any concern of beinq prosecuted.

And Schwab, Richman and Green

withheld that while Steve Fisk was in his mental illness retirement, Steve Fisk continued
to sell and buy illeqal weapons and explosives with his racketeerinq buddy LAPD

'3

Detectives, Von Villas and Ford [see
Window and other Windows.]
(Schwab, with Richman
and Green, withheld Steve Fisk's mental illness and alcoholism, and his ongoing criminal
activities with LAPD Detectives Von Villas and Ford and other corrupt LAFD Detectivesl and
the onqoinq cover up by the LAPD-Brady Violation.)
47.)

SChwab

~ept

secret- from the iury that Petitioner was -suinq- Schwab's -bribed-

defense attorney, Green, for blcickinq "all defense" evidence and blocking all of
Petitioner's 45 defense witnesses fram testifyinq, so they could deceive the iury into
thinkinq that Peti tioner had ~ defense and therefore manipUlate and i l l a conviction wi th
no defense permitted. [see other Windows.] several weeks before the trial, SChwab at a
hearinq--at WhiChjSChWab had -ordered R that Petitioner -not R be allowed to
attend--conspired with Green to schedule his -illeqa1- second trial, in violation of
RDouble Jeopardy- (without Petitioner's knowledge that the rigged trial was being
scheduled), and Schwab also conspired with Green to block all of Petitionerls~defense
witnesses from testifyinq at Schwab's riqqed trial, which was scheduled with l!Q. time for
Petitioner's witnesses to~testify. Schwab scheduled his Rilleqal R trial date at a hearinq
at which Petitioner was not allowed to attend, so Petitioner could Rnot" -object" and
"aqain R fire Green for conspirinq with Schwab to block all defense. And Schwab ~kept
secret- from the iury, that it was aqreed with Green that.2!2: defense would be permitted
at this "illeqal" second trial.
the lawsuit aqainst Green

by

And Schwab told Green, that he knew the Judge assiqned to

Petitioner--for Green conspiring with Schwab to block all

). 2.

defense-and that Sch",ab W'ould fix: the laW'suit so Green 'WOuld not have to ansW'er the
laW'suit.

And Green did not ansW'er the laW'suit, and althouqh Green W'as In default,

SCh""ab's buddy Judge refused to enter the -default. -

(SCh""ab kept secret from the jury

that Green was beinq sued by Petitioner for conspiring ""ith Schwab to block all defense,
and that Schwab also was conspiring with the Judge to fix the lawsuit-Brady Violation.)
40.)

Schwab knew that their witness Dawna Rowe was coached

perjury.

by

Richman and Green to commit

Schwab received by, "certified mail, "2 tape recordinQs of "statements"

(interviews) of witness Dawna Rowe with3 different
State licensed Investigators.
,
these taped intervie",s, witness

Dawna Rowe

stated that the LAPD detectives -fabricated- a

story that -they falsely clai.med- she heard Petitioner say:
Claire qot killed in a car crash.

During.

that it "'auld be nice if

Witness Dawna Rowe stated to the'3 different licensed

Investigators that she -did not- hear Petitioner make that statement, and that the
detectives did BQt

~

talk to her, and she

could~

have told them that story.

Dawna

Rowe also stated that she was never in Petitionerls house when he was there, and that she

had not been in Petitioner's house to talk to Claire for over a year and she could not
have heard that statement oraAQY statement by Petitioner "§"'lOClIlths ago as
and his buddy detectives lied and claimed.
fabricated the story and that

they

Dawna Rowe

were liers.

Detective~

stated that the detectives

SChwab, Richman and

Green~

that the

coached perjured testimony by Dawna Rowe, who, after beinq threatened, bribed and coached,
was now parroting the fabricated story that Fisk and his detectives made up--without even
talkinq to her--was unequivocally contradicted and exposed as perjury by
recorded interviews.

the~tape

And Schwab, Richman and Green deliberately withheld the

~taped

interviews" that exposed that Dawna Rowe's .coached testimony was deliberate perjury to
deceive and lie to the iury.

The entire case aqainst Petitioner was based on

false-fabricated evidence and by threatening witnesses, for example:

Fisk and the Judges

threatened and terrorized witness Sonia Siegel, and also threw her into Los Angeles County
Jail, where she was terrorized further, until they broke her will and Siegel agreed to
testify to "any lie" they told her to repeat, and to -not- testify to the U:l4 A."'_ phone

-E!!!. (see Brady Violations 16, 19).

Fisk and Schwab's buddy Judge Major threatened and

harassed Investigator GUtierrez to stop him from investigatinq their murder and conspiracy

to frame Petitioner.

And,"after- Investigator Gutierrez filed his Sflorn declaration in

Schwab's court on the death threats against him by Fisk and Schwab's racketeering
accomplices, Gutierrez was killed (see other Windows). After being threaten witness Earl
Reeves also filed a sworn declaration against this racketeering group and was also killed
within two days of the death of Investiqator Gutierrez.

Fisk, Richman, Green and these

racketeering Judges threatened Investigator Judd for tape recordinq the statements of

witness Charles Lane [See other Windows] which established and exposed that Schwab and
Fisk's felon-informant killed Claire.

And this racketeerinq group forced Investigator

Judd to leave the State of California to prevent him from testifying at the trial.

Natasha"s head was operated on after she qave "spontaneous statements" blaming Fisk and
Schwab's felon-informant and accomplice as the murderers who killed Claire (see Brady
Violation 12.). Fisk then kept Natasha as a Iprisoner, isolated from all her family, and
subiected her to drugs and constant brainwas~ing and rehearsals "until" Natashsa parroterl
anything she was told to say. Fisk, with his corrupt buddy L~D detectives, and Schwab,
Maior, Richman and Green threatened, harassed, retaliated against, and bribed witnesses to
get them to qive perjured testimony, and if that didn't work, they -killed- the witnesses
who would not give perjured testimony for their racketeering group. , (Schwab in conspiracy
with Richman and Green withheld the 2.. taped interviews of their witness Dawna Rowe, which
exposed that they were presenting known perjured testimony to deceive the jury-Brady
Violations.) [See the many, many EXHIBITS in the other Windows.]
49.) SChwab covered up that Fisk had Claire's body destroyed (cremated) so they could
cover up the murder by their felon-informant, Dozier. And Schwab knowingly covered up for
Fisk forging Natasha' s name on July 30, 1987, on the "cremation request "-Schwab knew
Natasha was delirious until after August 3, [987, and could not sign the authorization to
destroy the body. And Schwab knew that Natasha also had no legal authority to have the
body destroyed, only Petitioner, Claire's husband, could sign the authorization. Schwab
knew that Fisk forged Natasha's signature so he could destroy Claire's body to cover up
that Dozier killed Claire. At the jcene of the murder, Fisk stopped ~ the
other officers from searching Dozier's damaged car for the murder weapon, and Fisk told
Dozier to leave the scene of the murder, aldhOugh Fisk knew that Dozier (Fisk and Schwab's
felon-informant) was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.". when the Paramedics
arrived--and it \o8S. "tmegUivocal.ly obvious" that their felon-informant killed Claire and
that Fisk was covering up the murder. Fisk told Dozier to leave the scene, althouqh there
~vidence

was a warrant for his arrest, and although Dozier had a long criminal record of assaults.
Detective Steve Fisk also knew that Dozier was judged by the court of ~ being able to
control his violence aqainst women, and that Dozier was also convicted of sabotaging
cars--and Fisk knew the Cadillac was sabotaged lang after the Cadillac had crashed into
~ pole at 3:30 A.M. TO' cover up the murdJr by his felon-informant, fisk manipulated the
evidence by buttoning up Claire's blouse (aJ the photos exposed), and placed a -leather
lace" from a western string tie across Claire's face, and placed the body in a different
position-as the photos and taped interviews of witnesses at the scene exposed.

Fisk,

then at the Autopsy -stopped- the -sexual assault specimens- from being collected,

24-•

"ordere:::1~ -robe

although

collecteCI by the Coroner Investigator, who was at the scene.

Fisk,

then to destroy the eviaence of the "a.ssault" and murder linking Fi.sk and Schwab'.s
felon-informant and accomplice, had the body destroyed by illegally forqing Natasha'.s
signature on the cremation request authorization.

Schwab knew that Fisk forged Natasha's

.signature--on July 30, 1987, on the cremation authorization (so Fisk could destroy
evidence again.st
them)--becau.se Schwab found
as a "fact" that Natasha was delirious, after
.
,
the operation to h.?r head in the reqion that affects memory, until '~" August 3, 1987.
And Schwab "ordered" that no questions could be a.sked about Fisk's .story, typed up on
July 22, 1987, that Fisk used for all his warrants "until" after August 3, 1987, because

Fisk made up the story and it exposed their conspiracy to frame Petitioner for their
murder.

(Schwab withheld from the jury that Fisk destroyed Claire"s body and "illegally"

forged Natasha's .signature on the cremation authorization--the cremation request was also
illegal

and~ by

Claire'.s hu.sbaod--so they could cover up the murder by their

felon-in formant-Brady Violation.)
50.)

SChwab, with Gr.aen and Richman, con.spired to block "Reconstruction EXPert Ralph

~ngdahl ~

testifyinq (see Windows with

RT 4043,4130, etc.) to hide from the iury that

their felon-informant, Dozier, sabataqed the Cadillac at about 4:30 A.M. (at least 1 hour
after the car crashed at 3:30 A.M.).

-

Schwab, Green and Richman knew the sabotaqe took

place long after the car had crashed at 3:30 A.M. and knew that this "fact" unequivocally
proved that their felon-informant, Dozier, did the sabotaqe and also did the murder.

They

knew their felon-informant was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M. and that their

felon-informant admitted durinq tape recorded interviews, and also durinq his testimony,
that he was at the scene from 2:00 A.M.
"hot"' rag in the Cadillac trunk at 4:57
earlier.

The Fire Chief also
A."~

. . as ~

~

and testified that the

to the sabotaqe 10-15 minutes

And the Appellate Judge Boren found as a "fact," in his "opinion," that the

sabotaqe took place at 10-15 minutes before beinq found at 4:57 A....

Schwab, Green and

Richman blocked Expert Ralph Engdahl from testifyinq that "all the sabotaqe" was done looq
after the car had crashed at 3:30 A.M. and iust a short time before 4:57 A.M., as was also
found by the Fire Chief.

Schwab, Green and Richman knew felon Dozier was at the scene

from 2:00 A.M. and that Petitioner was never at the scene at any time (see Windows with
RT 4129, 4128, 4043, etc:) and that Petitioner was 24 miles away in sauqtlB at the time,
and Schwab, Green and Richman conspired to cover

UP

the murder and sabotaqe by their

felon, Dozier, to deceive the iurv into convicting Petitioner so they could collect and
~

the life insurances policies they were keepinq on Claire--the same scam that Fisk's

corrupt bud:1y LAPD Detectives, Von Villas and Ford, were convicted of, and which is an
onqoinq racketeerinq scam by LAPD Detectives and the L.A. Judoes.
Green

~d

(Schwab conspired with

Richman to block the Reconstruction Expert, Ralph Engdahl, from testi_ty±ns that:

Rall R the sabotaqe took place lonq after the car had crashed and
the scene to do the sabotaqe-Brady Violation.)

by

a PE!rson who was at

•

51.)

Schwab not only kept from the iurv that as Assistant Attorney General he defended

aqainst Petitioner's lawsuits which ~ved the repeated retaliations and repeated murder
attempts aqainst Petitioner for Rblowinq the whistleR on their orqanized crime and
racketeerinq on State contracts, but that Schwab was firmly committed to denyinq all Sixth
Amendment self representation Riqhts to citizens that State Officials want to imprison.
And that Schwab arqued in Faretta v. California and People v. Joseph that a California
citizen should not have the riqht to defended himself. This is because "in California the
Judqes and the' Attorney General' 5 Office bribe" the defense attorneys to block all defense
so they can riq a convictions, as in this case [see other Windows]. And particularly in
this case, because Petitioner, when he was allowed his Sixth Amendment Riqht to defend

•

himself at the Ad;udication Trial, completely destroyed the story that Fisk made up and
which Natasha was brainwashed and proqramed to testify to--which completely contradicted
Natasha's "spontaneous statements" blaminq Schwab and Fisk's accomplices for the
murder--and the Adiudication Court dismissed the story and testimony as impeached and
wuntrue.- The State Officials in California have been involved in kick-back schemes on
State contracts for the last 40 years, with the Attorney General's Office and State
Officials usinq corrupt cops, like the LAPD [see other Windows] to frame or J9l.! citizens
who "blow the whistle" on this onqoinq official corruption and racketeering. And Schwab
stopped "all" of Petitioner's testimony to keep it a secret from the ;ury that: Schwab,
Richman and Green were conspirinq to blocking all defense and that Green was bribed and
working for Schwab to block: all defense, that millions were being; spent to frame
Petitioner for the murder by Schwab

a~d

Fisk's felon-informant in retaliation for

Petitioner "blowing the whistle- on their onqoinq orqanized crime on State contracts, that
Fisk tried to kill Petitioner durinq the arrest (with the boqus, illeqal arrest warrant),
and Fisk and Schwab's former law clerk, Doom, stole $28,000 .frau Petitioner after the
jllegal arrest and shared it amonq themselves, Schwab, Doom, Fisk, etc. (See Windows with
RT 3980-3982, etc.). (Schwab kept from the jury that he was committed to bl~ all
Sixth Amendment self-representation Riqhts, &,d that Schwab was committed to coverinq up
the orqanized crime by State Officials on State contracts, and stopped all of Petitioner's
testimony to keep this a Secret-Brady Violation.)
52.)

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to cover up and keep secret from the jury

that Fisk deliberately and "illegallyW had Petitioner's cadillac completely destroyed to
cover up the -murder of Claire- by their felon-informant, Dozier. (See Claire's last letter
in Wseveral R Windows.) Fisk rushed to have the -entire R Cadillac destroyed, as Fisk

rushed to have Claire1s body destroyed by forging Natashals siqnature, to cover up their
planned murder carried out by Fisk and Schwab's felon-informant, Dozier--who was at a

•

previous similar type murder scene.

Fisk had the entire Cadillac destroyed ·immediately·

after their murder to cover up for their informant's wfinqer prints P inside the Cadillac's
trunk, and on the passenger's door, and under the Cadillac, and on the electric seat
switch. etc., and to cover up for the paint scrapes on the Cadillac from their Informant's
damaqed car when the informant cut off the Cadillac runninq it into the pole. Their
Informant's finqer prints were inside the Cadillac's trunk where the Informant started the
tiny fire after the crash.

The Informant' s otfinqer prints

II

were On the passenqer's door

which the Informant, durinq taped interviews and durinq his testimony, admitted he opened.
This exposed that Fisk and Schwab's informant was in contact with Claire and Natasha
before the Cadillac crashed into the pole. After the crash the -jaws of lifeR had to be
used to open the passenger's door. The Informant's IIfinqer prints'" were also on the
electric seat switch which the Informant extensively testified he used to move the seat,
besides c:dnittinq during taped interviews that he used the electric seat switch to move
the seat all the way backwards. The "Cadillac1s batteryR was destroyed in the crash and
there was

~

electric power to move the seat "after the crash."

Tnis again exposed that

Fisk and Schwab's felon-informant. Dozier, was in contact with Claire and Natasha before
the crash. Fisk destroyed the cadillac to also cover up for their informant's "finger
prints" being underneath the Cadillac where their Informant was seen tieing up the cotton
rope after the crash.

aqainst

~

Schwab

·orde~R

that no evidence could be presented to the ;ury

felon-informant, and Schwab ·ocdered,R with Natasha

~n

witness stand, that

"only" Fisk's made up story blaming Petitioner could be presented to the jury.

This is

u

althouqh Schwab "ruled and found as a Rfact" that Fisk, on July 22, 1987, made up the
story to frame Petitioner because Fisk could not have obtained this story from Natasha
Runtil" after August 3, 1987. (Schwab withheld from the jury that Fisk itm1E!diately
"destroyed R the Cadillac to cover up for the Rfinger prints R exposing that their

•

felon-informant killed Claire and sabotaged the Cadillac, and to cover up for the paint
scrapes on the cadillac from their informant's damaged car when it cut off the
Cadillac-Brady Violation.)
53.)

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to present coached Rknown R per;ured

testimony by Denna Bil10 to deliberately deceive the jury.

Billa was an accomplice in

this murder scheme by Fisk, DoJm, Schwab, etc., to frame Petitioner for their murder and
steal Petitioner's business properties and bank accounts.

After Schwab and Fisk's

felon-informant beat Claire to death by Fisk's office, Natasha, who was also beaten, was
taken to the hospital where Billa worked.

And Billo tried to block Natasha from making

27.

·her spontaneou::> statements" blaminq Fisk and their felon-informant for the murder.
WindcNswhichh:f"e Natasha's
Brady Violations.)

·SJXX1,taneous

(See

statements,· and see No.2. of this ·list of

After they operated on Natasha' s head, and destroyed her memory and

will, Billo conspired with Fisk, Doom and Schwab to keep Natasha as a prisoner, isolated
from "all" her family and subjected to drug"s, constant rehearsals until Fisk brainwashed
Natasha into repeating anything she was told to say.

Billa at the "illegal,

second trial staged by Schwab, committed clear unequivocal perjury.

-

lie and claim that Petitioner

door to where Natasha

W3S

~ame

It

riqged,

Billo was coached to

into her house in Newhall, california--which was next

bein3 held as a prisoner by drug dealer Curtis Sims and beinq

subiected to drugs, constant rehearsals and brainwashinq--looking for Natasha, and Billo

.

claimed that Petitioner was clean shaven, and had..!!Q. stitches, bandaqes, and no beard on
his face.

Schw3b, Richman, Green and Fisk

at the time was in Las Veqas,

~.

2QQ.. miles away, under doctor's care and had a face full of

stitches due to beinq operated on.

And Sch'",ab, Richman, Green and Fisk ·knew· the medical

records, medical lab reports, hotel receipts,
which they

wi~

-

this was clear per;ury because Petitioner

ph~ne

records, restaurant receipts, etc.,

fram the ;ury, proved that Petitioner was in Las Vegas at the time.

And that Petitioner's full beard·ana mustache were shaved off and Petitioner's face was
operated on and Petitioner had a ·face full of stitches,· and

was~in.Las

Veqas under

Doctor's care, .300 miles away, at the time Billa claimed Petitioner was in her house in
california, and was clean shaven and without any stitches on his face, and was looking for
Natasha.

Fisk, without a search warrant, broke into Petitioner's locked suitcases and

stole this exculpatory evidence, which Schwab, Richman and Green withheld durinq their
"illeqal" trial.

And when the Doctor from Las Veqas was called as the Prosecution's

witness I this.exculpatory evidence proving Petitioner was in Las
stitches and proving tlEC Billa committed perjury,

~as

veras

with a face full of

withheld from the jury.

Schwab l to

cover up this clear perjury by Billo from beinq exposed,...tQ!Q.. his bribed defense attorney
Green to ask
ordered.

Billo~·

questions, and Green asked Billa

·no·

questions,

~hat~so-eve~r.as

And Schwab ordered his bailiffs to beat Petitioner for trying to ask Questions.

And when the Doctor from Las Veqas was on the witness stand, Green, in a conspiracy with
Schwab and Richmanl refused to ask the Doctor any question to establish that Petitioner
was in

L~s

Vegas, and under the

.Billa -lied and claimed

D~ctor's

care with a face full of stitches at the time

Pe~itioner

was in her house in Californial lookinq. for Natasha .
(Schwab conSPired with Richman and Green to cover up the perjury by, witness Billa by

withholdinq

~he

exculpatory evidence proving their witness Billa lied and conspired.

to~

ask questions exposinq this perjury, and beating Petitioner for tryinq to'ask
questions to expose this perjury-Brady Violation.) [see the many, many EXHIBITS in the
other Windows. )

2..9.

54.)

I

Schwab, with Richman and Green, withheld from the jury that Petitioner -already-

proved in his cases LA-CE-16S, et seq., that the State Officials and the corrupt LAPD
Detectives, with their informants I Fepeatedly made attempts to kill Petitioner, his

family, and witnesses, and also repeatedly tried to frame Petitioner on set-up false
charges. And that Petitioner ·proved- that high level State Officials, including Schwab's
Attorney General's Office, was involved in "onqoinq" kick-back schemes on State contracts,
co~tinq the taxpayers billions each year.
And that the retaliation against Petitioner,
and his familYt was because Petitioner, as a State Inspector, -blew the whistle- on this
onq~inq racketeerinq.
Schwab, to obstruct justice and to deliberately violate Brady,
withheld from the iurv, that Petitioner had a "'lawsuit pendinq"' in Schwab's court (NVC288 -) on the continuing attempts to retaliate and kill Petitioner, and his family, and to
fr~1e

Petitioner on set-up false charges.

And that thi$ case was pendinq at the time

Sch' "ab and Fisk's felon-informant killed Claire by Fisk's office. And Schwab withheld
froil the ;ury, that Petitioner had "'undeniable, unequivocal justification" to have
i~n~diately

flown to Las Veqas and placed himself under a doctor's care, and had his face

opecated on, so he could prove where he was at "'all"' times, after beinq notified that the
corrupt LAPD detectives were fabricatinq "another" false charge
against him--as ,:llready
,
h~d been proven in Petitioner's lawsuits. And Schw~b.withheld from the iury, that, no~
only in Petitioner's case--which Petitioner had already proved in his previous
lawsuits--but that the ccrrrupt LAPO has been repeatedly exposed for their "'pattern and
practice"' of framing innocent citizens targeted, and repeatedly e:pbsed for their "ongoing
organizi~

'3

crime" of killing people and framing innocent people for their murders.

(See

Window" a'd ol:te:" Windows'.) Schwab knew the history of the LAPO Detectives "'to lie" and to

"fabricate"' evidence to frame innocent citizens, and Schwab kept this from the jury, and
deliberately deceived the iury into thinking that Petitioner was~ justified flyinq to
Las Vegas and placinq himself under doctor's care so he would be able to prove where he
was at all

t~s,"'

so he could expose the LAPD Detectives'

~~et~~'

dishonesty anq their

"'pattern and practice" of framing innocent citizens that they tarqeted.

And Schwab had

Petitioner beaten by his bailiffs each time Petitioner tried to present evidence to prove
the organized crime by the LAPO to frame him for their and Schwab's set-up murder.

Schwab

conspired to keep secret from the jUry that Petitioner "'returned"' from Las Vegas with "two
suitcases" filled with "'exculpatory"' evidence proving that he was being framed, and that
Petitioner "returned" to prove that the LAPD Detectives were engaging in organized crime
and murder, and "to rescue" his daughters from the control of the corrupt alcoholic,
mentally ill LAPD Detective
kicma~

S~eve

Fisk

a~j

accomplices, who murdered his wife and

his daughters, and also stole R:ti.t::i.aJ:rrs bank accounts an-:J business properties.

(Schwab

-o~red"

that their repeated attempts

to~

Petitioner, anj his family, and

witnesses, as proven in Petitioner s lawsuits be kept secret from the jury, and also kept
1

secret the repeated exposure that the LAPD was orqanized crime and their -pattern and
practice" of framinq innocent citizens, and their conspiracy to deceive the jury into
thinkinq that Petitioner had

~no

justification" to place himself under doctor's care so he

could prove where he was at all times-Brady Violation.)
55.)

Schwab would Wnot- let

Petiti~,er

present -any- of the exculpatory evidence that

Fisk stole from Petitioner's locked suitcases, provinq that

Petiti~ner

was in Las Vegas,

under Doctor's care, and with a face full of stitches, and which proved that their
witness, ~ , was coached to commit "per;urv,w so they could frame Petitioner for the
murder carried out by Schwab and Fisk's felon-info~~~fit, Dozier, by'Fisk's office. Fisk
stole this exculpatory evidence from Petitioner's locked suit=asea without a search
warrant, and usinq an -illegal- bogus arrest warrant-which SChwab "ruled" as boqus
because Fisk could not have obtained the story from Natasha until "after" Au:Just 3, 1987
(which was over ,II days after Fisk had already typed up his "lDi3Ide up story" on July 22,

1987).

And. Natasha's "SfX?Iltaneous statenentsW--before they operated on her head in the

region which affects merrory--blamed Fisk' s ace:x::Jqllices for the

1DU~r.

Schwab had

Pet itioner beaten up by his bailiffs Each time Petitioner tried to IX'esent evidence in his
di=fense:

such as the unequivocal evidence provinq that Petitioner was in Las Veqas,.1QQ..
miles away, and "not W in Billo's house, and that their witness, Billo, was coached to

commit perjury, with Green and Richman conspiring

~ith

Schwab to withhold the

exculpato~

evidence in their possession--which was Willegally" stolen by Fisk.

Schwab knew Billo
.lying, and Schwab was bribing Green to block a'll defense, and told Green to -not Wask

~as

Billo "any" questions. And Schwab fully, and unequivocally ~ that they had presented
per;ured testimony .;md that Petitioner was in Las Vegas and -not- in Billo's bouse at any
time, then wordered w the Probation Officer Wto lieU in his wProbation Report- and falsely
claim that Petitioner was in Billots house to plant a bomb. Schwab -ordered" the
Probation Officer to write this Mfalse n report, although Schwab nobatructed justice'" and
~ithheld

the evidence proving that Billo had committed perjury and that Petitioner was in

Las Vegas, 300 miles away, under doctor's care, and with a "face full" of shtches and ....as
not in Billa's house.
California and with

With no checks and balances in the corrupt, rigged legal system in

"no~

U.S.

Constitut~onal

Rights to present defense evidence or to

confront perjured testimony by witnesses presented by corrupt Prosbcutors--a;d with the
Mcode of silence" by the Ninth Circuit Judges and their commitment to cover up the
organized cr1me by che LAPD and to cover up for corrupt brother Judges--corrupt Judges,
like Schwab, can use their court tor all kinds of racketeering scams with confidence and

3,0.

caoplete iopmity.

(Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to presp.nt perjured testimony

by Billa, and then ~ this perjured testiIoonV4B. :ordered· the Probation Ofticer to

wric.e a false report so Schwab and his accomplices could imprison Petitioner for their
muraer-Brady Violation.)
56.) Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to present knowinqly false testimony by their
expert, the Coroner. The Coroner was coached by Richman and Green to lie and claim that
the post-mortem iniuries to Claire's knees proved that Claire was dead before the car was
run off the road into the pole by their felon-informant, Dozier. This Coroner, Waqner,
who was beinq paid by the county and State--and workinq for the Judqe, Prosecutor and

.

LAPD-- to ·flat-out lie·:todeliberately deceive the iurv, knew he was
, qiving periured
testimony and was coached by Richman and Green to lie. Witness Charles Lane, who was at
the scene and with "only" 12 inches away from Clairels face, saw that Claire had "no"
-iniuries, and ·no" blood on her, and saw that there was ·00· blood in the cadillac--a few
minutes before 4:00 A.M., when he punched in for work. Witness Charles Lane also ~ that
..QQ.ll! of Claire l s knees were ~ the seat, and Charles Lane saw thai:. Claire had ·no·
iniuries to her knees at about 4:00 A.M. (about 30 minutes after the crash at 3:30 A.M.).
These tape recorded interviews--with these crucial exculpatory statements--by witness
Charles Lane with licensed Investiqators were mailed to Judqe Schwab by "certified" mail.
In violation of Brady, Judqe Schwab ·ordered· this exculpatory, crucial evidence--exposinq
that they were lvinq to the iury and obstructinq iustice, so they could cover up their
murder by their felon-informant, and their framinq of Petitioner--"be destroyed." Also,
in tape recorded interviews of their felon-informant, Dozier, he admitted that he IDOved
Claire around inside the Cadillac, and ·stated" he pulled and pushed on Claire as hard as
he could and couldn't qet Claire out of the Cadillac. Their felon-informant stated this
in tape recorded interviews with licensed Investiqators, and also ciurinq recorded
interviews with Fisk and also in taped interviews with Prosecutor Richman. Schwab

--

"withheld· the taped interviews of their felon-informant, Dozier, with Detective Fisk, and
also the taped interviews with Prosecutor Richman. And Schwab ·ordered· the taped
interviews of their felon-informant, Dozier, with licensed Investigators sent to him by
"certified· mail--"be destrOYed.· This was to cover up that they were presentinq periured
testimony by their Oorone£, Waqner, to deceive the iurv into thinkinq that Claire's
post-mortem iniuries to her knees occurred durinq the crash. This was, although, it was
,unequivocal that Clairels knee iniuries were caused by their felon-informant, Dozier, by
moving Claire around inside of the car after .oozier killed Claire (inside of the-car),
over 45 minutes "after· the car crash at 3:30 A.M. (Dozier was covEred with wet-fluid

3L

blood at 4:38

A~M~--l

minutes~)

coaqulates jn 10-20
~ durinq

the

hour andJL-minutes after the crash at 3:30 A.H.--and blood
Petitioner presented the tape recacrEd statements of Charles

trial and Schwab ordered Petitioner be severely beaten for introducinq

this clear "exculpatory" evidence that:
their Coroner committed

periury~"'

"Schwab's felon-informant killed Claire and that

Schwab also had the tape recoroinq presented by

Petitioner--durinq this nilleqal,· completely riqqed trial--withheld from the iury and
destroved, in clear obstruction of iustice and Brady Violation. (Schwab nordered R that
the tape recordinqs and transcripts of witness Charles Lane and also of their
felon-informant, Dozier, sent

by

"certified mail" (exposing that their felon-informant

killed Claire and that their Coroner committed per;ury] be Rdestroved,"' and Schwab
"ordered- the taped interviews of their felon-informant with Fisk and also with Richman be
Rvithheld,- and Schwab ·ordered R the tape recordinq of Charles Lane pcesented by
Petitioner durinq the trial be withheld from the iury and be destroyed and that Petitioner
be severely beaten for presentinq this exculpatory evidence-Brady Violation.)
57.)
by

Schwab consoired with his buddy, Second Appellate JudQe Boren, to obstruct iustice

hidillQ and -then dest'rovina· the "Olarles Lane- tace recorded interviews (and

transcripts) and the taoe recorded interviews (and transcripts) of their felon
Dozier.

informant,

Petitioner mailed Judqe Boren these crucial tape recorded interviews (and their

transcripts of these interviews) by licensed Investioators.

And Petitioner also had

Boren's selected, bribed Apoellate Attorney, Multhaup, also sent these crucial tape
recordinQs "provinq" th3.t SCh....ab allo:l Fisk's felon-informant killed Claire.

Appellate

Judoe Boren, to cover UP the murder by his buddy Schwab's felon-informant, had these taoe
recorded interviews (and the transcripts) -destroved.- Boren also h~d his bribed
Appellate Attorney, Multhaup, destroy these crucial t3.De recordinos, with the transcripts,
that were sent to Multhaup. Boren conspired with SChwab and MulthauD to "'obstruct
iustice R and to deliberately violate Brady, so they could keep Petitioner -illegally- and
falselv

imoriso~ed

for the murder

by

Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant.

Boren also

attacked Petitioner, in Boren's lunatic, dishonest "Opinion," for oresentinq the Charles
Lane taoe recorded interview duri.J:lQ the riQQed, illeqal trial-which exPOSed Schwab's
felon-informant, Dozier, as the killer.

Boren claimed in his lunatic ROPinion"' that

Petitioner had -00 riQht-, to present defense evidence during the trial peoving his
innocence and that Petitioner was. being framed for the murder by Schwab's felon-informant.
also claimed that Petitioner had -no right- to fire Boren's selected, bribed
Appellate Attorney, Multhaup, and that Petitioner had -no right R to raise issues in
Bo~en

Petitioner's appeal.

And Boren repeatedly refused to

fil~.the

issues (U.S. Constitutional

and Due Process Violations) raised by Petitioner, and Boren refuse to diSpute the issues
raised by Petitioner.

I

(Boren destroyed the tape recordings, and the transcripts, of

12.

Charles Lane and also of '(heir felon-informant, Doziet::, and also had his bribed Appellate

Attorney, Multhaup, destroytheEe "crucial" tape recordings sent t.o Multhaup, to cover up
•
•
the murder by Dozier-Brady Violation.)
58.)

Be.3ides Schwab destroying the Charles Lane tape

recordin~s

and the Dozier tape

recordings, Schwab destroyed over 16 other taoe recordings and-transcripts sent to him by
"certified mail."

This crucial exculpatory evidence, the tape recordings (and their

transcripts) of statements of witnesses interviewed by licensed Investigators, exposed,
unequivocally, that Petitioner was being framed by Schwab, Fisk, Doom and their
accomplices in a racketeering conspiracy.

As unequivocally established on the record:

Petitioner was "not" at the scene of the crash and murder at any time, and that Schwab's
felon-informant was at the scene before (from 2:00 A.M.) and during the murder (at 4:16
A.M.), and was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M.

And these tape recordings eXfX?sed

that the murder .as carried out by Fisk and Schwab's felon-informant.

Schwab knew that he

could destroy "all" exculpatory evidence ana his colleague Judges at the u.S. Ninth
Circuit Court, and the Judges on the lower courts, would all cover up for Schwab's using
his court as a racketeering enterprise because of the Judges' Roode of silence."

(Schwab

destroyed "all" the, over..1§.., tape recordings of these crucial exculpatory statements of
witnesses, so Schwab could cover up the murder by Fisk and SChwab's felon-informant and
frame Petitioner-Brady Violation.)
59.}

Not only was Appellate Judge Boren sent the Charles Lane tapes and the Dozier tapes

(and transcripts) exposing that their felon-informant, Dozier, killed Claire, but Boren
was also sent copies of over 16 tape recordings (and transcripts) of witnesses "exposing"
that Petitioner was framed, and that Claire was murdered by schwabl,s felon-informant so
they could frame Petitioner in retaliation for -blowing the whistle- on the kick-back
schemes on State contracts.

And besides destroying this exculpatory evidence, Boren

falsified the -certified- mail receipt and lied and claimed that he (Boren) received
Petitioner's -Petitioner for Rehearing- late, and Boren also refused to file Petitioner's
"Supplements" to Boren's bribed appellate attorney's incompetent briefs.
refused to let Petitioner fire Boren's bribed appellate attorney.

Boren also

(Boren destroyed

'~'

the over M16 tape recordings,· sent to him, to cover up the racketeering murder scheme by
his buddy, Judge Schwab-Brady Violation.)
60. )

Boren's bribed appellate attorney, Multhaup, was also sent copies of the ·over 16

tape recoDded interviews· of these crucial wihnesses Mexposing- that Petitioner was framed
for the murder by Schwab and Fisk's felon-infrrmant.

These tape recordings, with the

transcripts I were sent to Barents bribed appellate attorney, Multhaup, by Attorney Myron
pi.nJcus, and these tape recordings were sent by "certified"

mail~ Multhaup

could "not"

lie and claim he didn't receive them.

Multhaup, though, was ordered by Boren--who in a

conspiracy with Schwab, was bribing Multhaup--to not use this exculpatory evidence which
proved that Petitioner was framed, and to..ill:Q£ and destroy this exculpatory evidence to
cover up the racketeering and DJrder scheme by Boren's buddy, Judge Schwab. And Multhaup,
"acting on this oeder by Boren,· did "not·

~

these over 16 tape recordings, and did

"not· use the Charles Lane tape recordings nor the Dozier tape recordings in the appeal.
Multhaup, instead, filed deliberately ineffective briefs, as he was bribed to do by Boren,
so Boren could then deny the appeal. (Boren's bribed appellate attorney, Multhaup,
withheld, hid and destroyed the over 16 tape recordings to bloc:k a Jeversal, in a
conspiracy with Boren-Brady Violation.)
Schwab used his court as a racketeering enterprise to block all defense--in
violation of the Sixth Amendment--so Schwab could carry out their racketeering murder

61.)

scheme.

SChwab made a series of dishonest, illegal ·rulings· to obstruct justice to cover

up their murder scheme and so they could frame and falsely imprison Petitioner for their
nJ.Jrder. SChwab destroyed all the tape recordings sent to him which "exposed" that
Petitioner is innocent, and that Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant killed Petitioner's
wife to frame Petitioner in retaliation for ·blowing the whistle· on their organized crime
I

on State contracts--which is.ripping off the taxpayers for many billions of dollars each
year and resulting in huge deficits. Every attorney assigned to Petitioner's case was
bribed by Schwab and his bUddy corrupt judges, such as Major (see RT A.189 - A.193) to
block all defense, so Schwab could rig a conviction of Petitioner and cover up their
murder.

Schwab blocked

~"

defense by Petitioner and all Sixth Amendment Rights with

complete confidence that all his buddy judges would keep their "code of silence" and cover
up Schwab's criminal acts. Schwab with his bribed defense attorney, Green, conspired to
"not" call any of Petitioner's 45 crucial defense witnesses, that Petitioner documented 1n
a "Motion" to Sch.....ab, with "offers of proof" of what each crucial defense witness would
testify to.

This "Motion" for Petitioner's 45 defense witnesses included tape. recording's

transcriets and sworn declarations proving that each witnesses's testimony would be
relevant and crucial to Petitionerls defense. Schwab had his bailiffs repeatedly attack
and severely beat Petitioner each time Petitioner attempted to exercise his quaranteed
Sixth Amendment Right ;0 present evidence in his defense--proving his innocence and that
Petitioner was being framed in retaliation. With all avenues blocked by Schwab and his
bribed defense attorney, Petitioner introduced the tape recording of Charles Lane
"proving" that Schwab's felon-infomant killed Petitioner's wife and beat Petitioner's
daughter after the crash. Petitioner ~ntroduced this crucial tape recording by the "only
means possible· with Schwab blocking all defense.

Petitioner hid the cassette tape

.recordina
- of crucial witness Charles Lane in his sleeve and threw it to the jury, to
establish the existance of this crucial ,exculpatory evidence proving that Petitioner was
being framed for the murder by Schwab's felon-informant.

And although Schwab, Richman and

Green had to "acknowledge on the record" the existance of this crucial exculpatory
evidence, Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to keep from the jury Mwhat -was on R this
•
crucial exculpatory tape recording. And Schwab conspired with his buddy Appellate Judge
Boren to also block "what was COM this exculpatory tape recording.

And Boren ordered his

bribed appellate attorney, Multhaup, to "not" present ..what was on" this crucial tape
recording proving that Petitioner is innocent and that Schwab's felon-informant killed
Claire.

(Schwab, Richman, Green, Boren and Multhaup conspired to "Iobstruct Justice" and

deliberately withheld "what was on" this crucial exculpatory Charles Lane tape recording &at
exposed
62.)

that

Sch~ab's

felon-informant killed Claire "after" the car crash-Brady Violation.)

Schwab conspired with Green and Richman, Mweeks before R the trial, to schedule the

trial with "no" time for Petitioner's 45 defense witnesses to testify.

Schwab "ordered"

that Petitioner "not" be brought to court, so Petitioner could "not" object to their
conspiracy to schedule the trial "with no timeR for Petitioner's dJfense witnesses to
testify.

Schwab also Mordered R that Petitioner be blocked from be'ng at this "hearing" so

Petitioner could "not" fire Green "again"--as Petitioner re

atedl

did--for:

Green being

"bribed" and conspiring wi th Schwab to block all defense to cover up the murder by
Schwab's felon-informant, and so they could frame Petitioner for "blowing the whistle" on
their racketeering, and so they could steal everything Petitioner owned.

Schwab also

conspired with Green and Richman Mto rig the jUry" with friends of their buddy iudges and
prosecutors, and paid operatives, to manipulate and convince the other jurors to go along
with a guilty verdict, even though Petitioner was "not" at the murder scene at any time,
and although Schwab's felon-informant was at the scene the entire t,ime and was covered
with wet-fluid blood at 4:38

A.M~

And Schwab, Green and Richman conspired to select

iurors who were scheduled to go on vacation immediately after

Richm~n

finished presenting

his case--and with "no" defense permitted--so the iurors would quickly say guilty to not
miss their scheduled vacations.

(Schwab, with Green and Richman, scheduled the trial with

"no" time for Petitionerls "45 defense witnesses" to testify, and cbnspired to rigged the
iury with their operatives, and selected other jurors who would "quickly" convict to "not
miss" their scheduled vacations-Brady Violation.)

63.)

Appellate Judge Boren also conspired with his "bribed" appellate attorney, Multhaup,

to..bl..Q. and destroy "Claire·oS last letter."

Claire's last letter eXE2sed the organized

crime by Fisk, Doom, Schwab, Nelson and the felon-informant I Dozier, to kill Claire so
they could frame her husband in Loataliation for "blowing the

whistl~·

on the ongoing

3'; .'

racketeerinq on State contracts--c0sting the taxpayers billions each year.

~~urthaup

had

claire's last letter, which was withheld by JudQe Sch.....ab during the rigged "illegal" trial
[.see RT 522] pointing the finger at Sch....ab's racketeering group tor the murder.

Multhaup,

to "obstruct ;ustice," destroYed this excllipatory evidence and deliberately ~"not"
mention this crucial evidence duciny Multhaup's deliberately incompetent briefs -which
Multhaup was bribed by Judqe Boren to make incompetent and ineffective, so Boren could
•
deny ttle briefs. (i-1ulthaup ....as bribed bv Judge Bon·n to destrOY ·Claire's last letter'"
and to not mention this crucial Brady evidence withheld bv Schwab durinq his riqqed,
"illeqal" trial-Brady Violation.)
64.)

Judge Schwab--with his bribed defense attorney, Green, and Prosecutor Richman

--riQQed the Jury with their operatives to manipulate the

o~her

Jurors.

SChwab then

conspired with his buddy Judges, Pounders, Schacter, Major, Rimmerman, etc., and with
State Senator Ed Davis (former LAPD Chief who for years covered up the organized crime by
the LAPD Detectives and as Senator took kick-baCKS on State contracts and covered up this
OngOing racketeering ripping off the taxpayers) to get a law passed so Schwab's Jury
fixing can be covered up.
Li~t,·,

"Jury

JUthough tile accused has the Federal "absolute'" right to the

to cover up this Jury ri99in9 by Schwab, clnd other corrupt Calitornia Judges,

a "State Law" was passed to block the accused from exposing this corrmon practice 1.!l
California--ot the COCtUpt Judges ri991.n9 (fixing) Juries.
~top

the accused from exposing Jury rigging to fix

violation of the Sixth

d

Withholding the "Jury list" to

conviction is a Brady Violation gnd a

Am~ndmentjs

guarantee of an impartial Jury (not
a rigged,
I
- _ .fixed
Jury by corrupt California JUdges). N0W, only the Judges' bribed ietense attorneys, like
Green, carl have acceS:3 to r:he Judges' rigged "Jury Lists".

Ana naturally, corrupt, bribed

defense attorney, l1.ke Green, are no threat to exposing corrupt Judges, like SChwa~,
rigging Juries to get convictions against pr'ivate citizens.
rigged

~o

Juries in California are

get conv1.ction against prlvate citizens, but are riggea to

corrupt cops.

ge~

"not" guilty tor

And when the jury rigging doesn't work to get ')noc" guilty aga.inst corrupt

cops, the corru(,)t ,)udges then

ov~rturn

conv ietion ugainst corru[Jt cops using reasoning

they would never use tor pdvate cltizens.

(To cover up tor Schwab n9gin9 [fixing] the

Jury, Schwab and his buddy Judges got a law passed to nullify the Sixth Amen<iDent and
!block access to

65.)

ana

too

rigged Jury list-Brady Violation. J

In attempts to.prevent the exposure of this ongoing racketeering on St.ate contracts
to block Peernock from overturn inc the retaliatory "'ille<jal, II f:alse imprisonment,

Judge Schwab conspired with his colleague Judges, the Attorney General's Office and the

Prison Officials to block court access.

For

ar~

Bur~ell

peoves that

dis~c~~~~,

cocCuct Juage

exar.~le:

cas~ t~

conspired

02-16277 clearly documents

w~th

the

Attorn~y

General and

the Prison Officials .to block Peernock from all access to the "Prison Law Library," and

block Peernock

fro~

being able to make

cOQi~s

for th= court, to block court access.

And

in fetaliation, Burrell, with the Attorney General and the Prison Officials/ conspired to
~ Peernock's ADA disabilities as an excuse to block all court access--so they could
continue to cover up their organized crime and racketeering on State contracts, that
Peerneck "blew the whistle"

Oll.

The Director of the State agency,

C('/rt/

where massive

corruption and kick backs were taking place, is "now" a Judge, and Schwab--whose A.G.'s
Office takes bribes and kick backs and won't prosecute other high level officials for
taking bribes and kick backs, and who also defended the State Officials from Peernock's
law suits exposing and eroving this ongoing organized cdme--is ~n a Judge. This is so
they can continue the cover up of this ongoing racketeeriny on State contracts ana
retaliate against "....histle blowers" who expose this organized crime costing the taxpayers
billions of dollars each year and resulting in the ~ State budget deficits.

(,:;,ch.;ab,

Burrell, the Attorney General, ana the Prison Officials conspiring to block all Prison Law
Library aocess--and using Peernock's ADA disabilities as a justification--is a
constitutional Violation, a Brady Violation, and a violation of many u.s. SIJ~Cflle Court
"rulings"-Brady Violation.)
66.)

(see the many EXHIBITS in the other Windows.]

The u.s. Ninth Circuit Judges to cover up this massive ongoing corruption on State

contracts involving their colleague Judges and the organized crime by the LApo--already
proven to be o['ganized crime and under a -consent decree---to -frame" il'U'tOCent citizens
targeted by corrupt high level State Officials, :refused"
raised by Peernock, and
Constitution.

~locked

Fa

address "any" of the issues

"all" court access to Peernock in violation of the U.S.

The Ninth Circuit Judges in a conspiracy with Burrell, Schwab, the A.G. and

Prison Officials--to cover up that their colleague Burrell blocked all Prison Law Library
access, by using Peernock' s ~ disabilities, so Burrell could dismiss Peernock' s lawsuit
on their Constitutional violations and their ocqanized crin~--refused to deduct the appeal
fee from Peernock's Prison Trust
his appeal.

Ac~ount

to

blo~k

Peernock trom being able to proceed with

The dishonest, corrupt Ninth Circuit Judges in a conspiracy to block all

court access to Peernock--to

~OVer

up their

organi~ed

crime--refused to obey th= Prison

Litigation Reform Act (PloRA) which states and dictates that Prisoners can "not" be blocked
trom proceeding with their appeal by the Judges using a phoneY excuse that they can not
pay the fee ana that the Judges must deduct the funds from the Prisonel:' s Prison Trust
Account [§ 1?l5(b)(2}].
Fifth

An~nd.)

Racketeering Judge SChwab "illegally" stole (in violation of the

and pocketed, with his accomplices/ Peernock's bank accounts and income

producing "business ptoperties to lay the toundation for the corrupt Ninth Circuit Judqes

~ 7.

to "now" claim that f'eet"nock has E.2... money and they are justified in blocking all appeal
court access--while Burrell used Peernock's ADA disabilites to block all Prison Law
Library access to "block"

~l

court access at the District Court.

I (To

block all court

access the corrupt Ninth Circuit Judqes refused to deduct the fee for the appeal from
Peernock1s Prison Trust Account to cover up for Schwab and Burrell using their courts for
racketeering, and to cover LIp the organized crime by the LAPD-Brady Violation.)

67.j

Judge Burrell conspired with the Attorney General to refuse to enter the "default"

agalnst the Attorney General, who was served "twice" and willfUlly "refused" to respond
and ':refused" to -deny" the alleqations in Peernock' s lawsuit (No. 02-162Ti).
Ninth Circuit Judoes--to cover UP for

~heir

And the

colleague Burrell's and the.Attorney General's

criminal acts--blocked Peernock from court access to block the apobal of Burrell's
dishonest "rulings· that contradicted all laws, the U.S. conJtitution, and the court's own
rules. (JUdge ~urrell used his court for racketeerinq and.refused to enter the "default"
aqainst the A.G., and the Ninth Circuit Judges Plocked Peernock [Ciom proceeding with the

~~::~:,~oa~;'~s:e;:::~o::~~i::::~::~ : e~:::e~~r:::r:~::~o~~~
68.)

l>lowing the

The Prison Officials in conspiracy with the Attorney General's Office, the LAPD,

etc., repeatedly stole, blocked, delayed, lost and interfered with Peernock's legal mail.
Even "certified" legal mail to the courts, the U.S. Justice Department--exoosing this
organized crime by Schwab, the LAPD, etc.--was repeatedly stolen.
deliberat~ly

This was to

violate Peernock1s civil rights and to make it impassible for Peernock to

overturn hi~ illegal, false imprisonment for the murder by Schwab ~nd Fisk's informant,
Dozier.

(To prevent Peernock from overturning his illeqal, false

~mprisonment for

the

murder by Schwab's informant, the Prison Officials repeatedly state Peernock's legal
mail-Brady Violation.)
69.)

In conspiracy with the corrupt Judge Schwab, and tne corrupt LAPD, etc., the Prison

Officials stole Petitioner Peernock's "legal files" and kept
to these crucial legal files Lor over 6 years.

peerdo~rolT'\ having

:ccess

This was to deliberately obstruct justice

and to prevent and block Peernock from overturning his "illegal," "false" imprisonment for
the murder by Schwab and Fisk's informant, DOZ2er.
to his "legal files" for over "6 years" to

(Stealing and denywg Peernock access

.p~r~e~v~e~n~t~e~x~eEo"",s=-i~n'o!.g their ]orqaniZed

crime and

their framing of Peernock-Brady ViOlation.)
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70.)

Besides stealing Peernock's "legal files- to block court access, blocking all Prison

Law Library access, repeatedly stealing Peecnock's "legal mail,- etc., the Pr1son

Officials stole Peernock's typewriter in attempts to prevent Peernock from Court access.
Fur over 6 years th~ Prison Official, Mantel, etc., blocked Peecnock from having access to
his typewnter--which Mantel stole and kept at R & R. And when Peernock had to purchase
another typewritec, the Prison Officials repeatedly stole the typewriter's ribbons to
block COULt access, and then stole Peernock's newly purchased typewriter claiming Peernock
had another

ty~writer beir~

held at R & R by Montel--which Peernock was blocked from

being able to use. Mantel refused to allow Peernock to have access Lo the typewriter
Mantel stole and was holding at R & R, and used this stolen typewriter by C/O Mantel as an
excuse to steal the new typewriter Peernock had to purchase. Prison Official Mantel also
stole oVt:r $100 worth of ribbons frOOI Peernock besides the ~ typewriters.

(The Pcison

Officials stole two typewriters and many ribbons from Peernock in attempts to block
Peernock from court access--Brady Violation.)

71.) In attempts to justify blocking Petitioner Peernock frOOI a1l law libcary access and
in attempts to cause Peernock's death, the Prison Officials used Peernock's ADA
disabilities to "illegally" place Peernock on C-Status and lOCked down all the time,
•

discriminated against, and deprived of all outside clean, fresh air. Due to~breathing
disabilitie,'3 it is life threateninq--as stated in many of ADA Medical Reports--to deprive
Peernock of outside clean, fresh air. The air delivered to the cells at SV$P is
deliberat~J.v polJ.uted, and saturated with micron particles of wool bust to cause Prisoners
to have asthma, lung infections, lung diseases and heart attacks.

Fhe Prison Officials

usinq their typical dishonest, lunatic reasoning claimed that because Peernock had life
threatening breathing disabilities and would get sick if depriveO of outside clean fresh
air kept Peernock on C-Status and locked down all the time and forcied to breathe this
polll.lted air delivered to the cells to deliberately make Peernock to be sick \lith lung
infections, acute chronic bronchitis, etc.

The dishonest, corrupt ITL!dS'e Schwab and the

psychopath LAPD Detective Fisk used similar dishonest lunatic reasoning claiming: that
bec"3lJse Peernock was -not - at the sc~ne of t.he car crash and then lTnlrder at any time -3.nd
wa.s ·24 miles away" that he was therefore guilty because

A

no- witness could swear that

Peernock could ~ become invisible and could not be at ~places at one time. Only in
the United States, with its corruot Judges, is lunatic r~asoninq, Alike this,- covered up
because of the Judqes' "cod~ of silence" to protect their corrupt buddy Judges. <X1l.y in
the United States do dishonest Judges create their ~ reality--in violation of the
Constitution-in which facts,

ern: truth

have Ano - importance.

Sch",ab also claimed that

because his informant, Dozier, wa.s at the scene the entire t..i.Io:! and ",as covered with

""et-fl.uid blood, that therefore "no" evidence could

be

presented aGainst his informant.

(In lunatic reasoning the Prison Officials ~ life threatening ADA breathina
disabilities to justify placing Peernock on C-Status and deprive him of all outside clean
air to make him sick and block all law library access-Brady Violation.)
72.)

Fisk, Schwab, Doom, and their accomplices conspired to frame Robert Peernock for
~heir murder of Claire--which was carried out by their informant, Dozier, just a short
distance from the Foothill Police Station, so Fisk would have control of the crime scene.
Fi8k, immediately before even arresting Peernock with Fisk's made-up -Pace Mask" stocy for
Fisk I oS "boqus" arrest warrant, kidnapped (arrested) 11 year old Tania Peernock and placed
her with Fisk and Schwab's accomplice, Dennis Nelson. Eleven year old Tania was arrested,
terrorized and "illegally· placed with Nelson, so they eQuId use her name to collect on
the many life insurance policies that Nelson was keeping in his files on Claire. This was
the same onqoing racketeerinq scam that Fisk, Von Villas and Ford were carrying out for
over 10 years with the corrupt L.A. Judges. And as always, afler Fisk, or his LAPD
Detective buddies, killed the person they were holdinq life insurance policies on, the
case would go to the L.A. Judg"es' probate courts and they would collect, share and pocket
the insurance money, and frame an innocent person--usually a relative--for their murder.
(Fisk ·illegally· kidnapping Tania and placing her with their accoq;:U.ice, Nelson, so they
could use her name to collect on the life insurances Nelson was keeping on her mother, was
kept secret from the ~ by corrupt Judqe Schwab-Brady Violation. )
73.) For allowino Robert Peernock "his Sixth AmendlDent ~qht" to defend himself and
comoletely impeach the false, "made uo stOry" by Fisk to frame Peernock "for the murder by
Fisk and Schwab's informant" fwhich established res ludicata and "Double Jeooardy"], JudQe
Genser was removed from the case and replaced by JudQe Stoutt. JudQes Schwab, Maior,
Rimerman, Schacter, and Pounders assigned Stoutt to the case "to block" Peernock fran
further exoosinq that these corruot Judaes were usinQ their courts for racketeerinQ scams,
and Stoutt was selected to violate Peernock' s "civil riQhts" and to prevent Peernock from
makinq a court record that he was beinq framed by this racketeerinq qrouo. After many
hearinqS in Dependency Court (case J975020l--durinq which Judqe Stoutt enqaoed in this
consoiracy with Schwab, Maior, Rime~, Schacter, Pounders, etc., and made all kinds of
illeaal attempts fto obstruct iusticel to block -all evidence- exoosinq this recke~eerinq
scam to frame Peernock for the murder by Schwab's informant, Dozier, and their accomolice,
Nelson--Judcle Stoutt "recused himself- because he did not vant to continue to en:j'aqe in
this racketeerinq consoiracv.

Stoutt staLed on the record that the Judoes were cansoirinq

aGainst Robert Peernock to violate his civil riQhts and that he (Stoutt)

~lonQer·

wanted to be part of this conspiracy and was "recusinq" himself from the case.

These

racketeerinq qeouo of Judqes, Schwab, Maior, Rimerrnan, Schacter, Pounders, and their
accomplices qave orders and bribed aPPellate attorneys and the court reoorter to withhold,
and hide the transcriot of this court hearinq durinq which Judqe Stoutt "recused himself,"
and refused to continue to take oart in this .consoir;acv to violate Peernock's civil
riahts, and their racketeerina scam to frame Peernock for the murder bv Schwab's
informant.
and the

(This arouo of racketeerina Judaes "ordered· and ·bribed· Aooellate Attornevs

.£curt

~recused

Reoorter· to hide the transcript of the hearina durina which Judae Stoutt

himself· because he did not want to continue to be pact of the Judaes' consoiracy

to violate Peernock's civil riahts-Bradv Violation.)

74.) Besides ·hiding~ the tr~nscripts of the hearing during which Judge Stoutt stated he
did .~" ....ant to continue to engage in the conspiracy with the .Judges to violate Robert
Peernock's Constitutional Rights and Wrecused. himself, these corrupt Judges made all
sorts of attempts to hide the transcripts of the Adjudication Trial which established ~
judicata and "Double Jeopardy _•

These corrupt Judges also changed the case number from

J974401 to J975020 in attempts to keep secret this Adjudication Trial at yhich the
Prosecutor's case--Fisk's made up story and the rehearsed, false testimony of
Natasha--"was completely impeached"
recused himself, Stoutt

~

~nd

·dismissed" as ·untrue.·

many statements on the record:

Before Judge Stoutt

claiming that the Prosecutor

and State did "not"
evidence to obtain a decision
-- have enouqh
,

agai~~t Robe~t

Peernock at

the Aajuciation Trial and Stoutt willfully and deliberately violateQ the "Double

Jeopa~"

Clause of the Fifth Amendment knowing he (Stoutt)--because of the Ndjudication Trial's
"finding" ~ sustaining the allegations against Robert Peernock--h1ad
keep Robert Peernock's 11 year old daughter as a prisoner of Fisk's
Nelson,

80

':!!2: jurisdiction to

accomDli~e,

they could use her name to collect the life insurances on Claire.

Schwab, Major, aimerman/ Schacter,

~ounders,

Dennis

Judges

etc., conSPired to hide the Adjudication

Trial tr.anscripts which established "Double Jeopardy" and that Schwab had Woo
jurisdiction" to stage his illeaal "second" trial with his bribed defense attorney and his
rigged jury.

Offjcials to
~E'P'=~tedlV

Schwab, F'isk, and Richman also repeatedly conspired with the Prieon
~

legal files and the Adjudicat.ion Trial transcripts from Peernock,

block and

~

Peernock's 'eqaI maiL and block Peernock from accE'SS to the

P6son law library to block court access and to "obetruct justice" and cover u9 for Schwab
using his CO'Jr.t as a racketeering enterprise. (8idioo these Adjudication Trial
transcripts to cover up that Fisk; 5 made lJp st.ory and thE! reh~rsed "false· testilOOny of
Natasha--which also cQn\Q!ete'y contradicted Natasha's spontaneous statements before Fisk
could stop her so Fis.te could cover up the l'Iurneo: by their informant--...,as completely
impeached, 3.!1d to cover up -that Schwab ami his buddY ,Judges were using their courts in
violation of "Double

Jeopardy- and fQr racketeering-Brady Violation.)

75.)

Prosecutor Richman, Detective Fisk and Judqe Schwab conspired to prevent witness

Adams from testifyinq at Schwabts "illeqal R rigqed trial--after witness Adams already
testified in another court exposinq their murder scheme-so they could .cover up for the
murder by their (Schwab's, etc.) infonnant, Dozier.

Richman, with Fiskts buddy LAPD

Detectives, offered bribes to witness Adams to stop him from testifying, after they made
several attempts to retaliate (to kill him) to eliminate Adams as a witness I and after also
making repeated attempts to discredit him as a witness.

After Schwab illegally convicted

Robert Peernock--for their murder by their informant--by blocking all defense witness,
blocking all defense evidence, and using Schwab's bribed defense attorney, and using
Schwabts rigged jUry, Richman, in conspiracy with Schwab and Fisk, bontinued to threaten
and offer bribes to witness Adams to get him to take part in their bonspiracy to cover up
their murder of Claire so they could keep Peernock from overturning his illegal imprisonment.
Prosecutor Richman, and Fisk's bUddy cops, traveled to the prison where they had
"illegally" and "wrongfully" imprisoned witness Adams.

(Schwab using Fisk's buddy Cops

made several attempts to kill witness Adams to prevent him from testifying.

After the Cops

.~witness

Adams in the back--to prevent his testimony--they falsely prosecuted witness
Adams for assaulting the Cops. The typical false charge to cover-up for brutality and

criminal acts by Cops.

And to ltassurelt a conviction (as always) the Judge assigned a

defense Attorney to block all defense.

Witness Adams fired the

JU~gels bribed

Attorney and. represented himself at the Judge's rigged trial, and

~

rigged trial that he was the victim of the murder attempt by the Cops.

defense

established at this
The corrupt JUdge

had the court transcripts "falsified,tt and the Judge, in complete contradiction to what was
established at this rigged Judge's trial, found witness Adams guilty and falsely imprisoned
him.]

At the prison, Richman and the Oops threatened witness Adams with more "false,R
"illegal" prosecution if he would

~

change what he saw.

They also .threatened to kill

witness Adams is he tried to testify again to "what he saw."

And Richman and the Cops

offered bribes to witness Adams to testify to what they coached him to say_

Both Richman

and the eops ~ tape recOrders and taped these threats and illegal wi tness tampering.
Schwab, Richman, the~, and Schwab's bribed defense Attorney, Green, then .conspired to
•
hide and withhold these tape recordings to cover-up this illegal witness tampering. [See
'36-2 Window (October 27, 2009 submittal) pages 101-103, and pages 92-96. Also see 117
Window, and ~ Windows.]
To mentally destroy this witness, Schwab, Richman and the ~ then conspired with
the Prison Guards to get witness Adams addicted to drugS, while Adams was being "illegally"
and "wrongfully" held in prison.
(It is typical for Judges, Prosecutors and Cops to threaten, terrorize or bribe witnesses
to force them to repeat coached perjured testimony, and to ~ddict them to drugs so they can
be conpletely controlled, and Schwab conspired to withhold the tape recordings to cover-up

their racketeering-Brady Violation.)

'+-2..

76.)

"Forging signatures" is a corrmon "pattern and practice" of LAPD Detectives, the L.A.

Prosecutors, and the corrupt L.A. Judges to frame and falsely convict innocent people, and
so they can also steal targeted people's bank accounts and business properties and carry
out their racketeering scams. Richman and Schwab bribed defense attorney Green to forge
Robert Peernock's signature on Green's fraudulent declaration so Richman and Schwab could
deceive the jury by "lying" and claiming that Robert Peernock confessed in this fraudulent
declaration manufactured by their bribed defense attorney [see 22. )]. Fisk also "foSed"
Natasha's signature on the "Authorization Form" so they could "illegally" destroy
(cremate) Claire's body to cover up their murder--by their informant, Dozier [see 49.)].
Fisk "forged" Natasha's signature on July 30, 1987, which exposed that Fisk "forged"
Natasha's signature because Judge Schwab "found as a fact" that Natasha was unable to ~ign
anything and was delirious "until" after August 3, 1987, due to the operation t9 her head
in the region that effects memory.
Schwab found as a "fact" that Natasha could "not"
tell anyone anything or sign anything until after August 3, 1987, which unequivocally
"exposed" that Fisk "focge<r Natasha's signature so they could destroy Claire's body and
cover up their murder. Schwab's former lawclerk, Doom, also "forged- Natasha's signature
on the "declaration" that the court [Schwab's corrupt buddy Judge Sottile] used to justify
their "theft" of Robert Peernock's bank accounts and properties (income producing
properties) and their pocketing what they stol~ in their racketeering scam--the ~
racketeering scam that Fisk' s .~ LAPD Detectives, Von Villas and Foro, were carrying
out for over 10 years until exposed by a -private" citizen. Schwab's corrupt buddy Judge,
Sottile, used Doom' 5 "forged" signature of Natasha on a fraudulent declaration to not only
justify stealing Robert Peernock.' s money and business properties but to also-in violation
of all Robert Peernock's civil rights--use this "forged" declaration to deny all court
access to Robert Peernock, so he could not expose their racketeering scam. (Schwab kept
secret from the Jury their racketeering groups's "pattern and practice" of "forging"
signatures so they could convict innocent people and steal their money and property-Brady
Violation4 )
77.} The LAPD has been exposed aqain and aqain and have be~n determined to be organized
crime for their ·pattern and practice· of framing innocent people and the LAPD has been
"placed" under a "consent decree." But the Judqes, with the L.A. District Attorney's
Office, and the State Attorney General's Office, have conspired, as they have for the last
over 20 years, to cover up for the L~D's orqanized crime and their framinq of innocent
citizens by conspirinq with the corrupt L.A. JudQes to deny all Constitutional Riqhts to
those tarqeted to framed and have their bank accounts and business properties stolen by
this orqanized crime.

And the Monitor of the iAPD "consent decree· has been qiven "10

million dollars," -bribed,· to cover up the orqanized crime by the

~

and their corrupt

.Judqes,

in a conspiracy with Federal Judqe Feess who is assiqned to administer the
"consent decree"--.Feess wife works for the corrupt Los Anqeles District Attorney's Office
that has been coverinq up this orqanized crime by the LAPD and the Judges riqqinq Juries
so they can .imprison innocent citizens, and riqqinq ;uries to "not· convict corrupt LAPD
cops bY plantinq their operatives on the iuries to manipulate the other jurors. The L.A.
Prosecutors for many years have been using false, fabricated evidence, and bribed and
I

forced periured lestimony, bribed defense attorneys to block all aefense, and harassinq,
threateninq, ~mprisoninq, killinq defense witnesses to prevent their testimony so chey can
i.qxison innocl:nc citizens, while destroying evidence to cover up murders by the corrupt
LAPD cops.
And when the L.A. Prosecutors are unable to..!:!s....the iw:ies to cover up foe
corlupt cops, the cocrupt L.A. Judges, like J. Connor, overturns the convictions of
corrupt cops, dlthough always conspicing with the corrupt LAPD cops to imprison innocent
ci~izens by denying them all their Constitutional Riqhts to defend.
The Judges, both
state and federal, the L.A. Prosecutors, and State Attorney General's Office conspire to
rig convictions of innocent citizens and steal the1.r bank account and business properties
while covering up the murders and orqanized crime by the LAPD and they keep "their
conspiracy" and their many ·conflicts of interests" a "secret," withheld, from the public
and the juries. (The LAPD Monitor was chosen to cover up for many thousands of citizens
framed by the corrupt LAPD and was bribed with 1Q..million dollars to make sure ·no·
innocent citizen, framed by the LAPD, overtmns t::reir "~" for crimes carried out by
the corrupt LAPD c~ps-Brady Violation.)
78.)

Although the State .,
Inspector Generalis Office was created to investigate, expose and

stop the corruption and brutality by the LAPD, bJt.in·d::.§tru:::tim of justice the IAFD O:rnnissia'1, r...,A.
Prosecutor's Office, the State Attorney General's Office, the Judges, and the LAPD
"conspired" to make the office -completely useless," so the corruption and organized crime
by the LAPD cops could continue. The first Inspector General, K. Mader, publicly stated
that there was a conspiracy to make the Office of the Inspector General "completely
useless I' with -00· authority to stop the ongoing corruption and orqanized crime by the

-

LAPD to frame innocent citizens, and stated that the office was a ·fraud- on the taxpayers
and the voters. And each Inspector General, then chosen, ·refused· to investiqate the
organized crime by the LAPD to frame innocent citizens and steal all their money and
property. The Inspector General Office is l!Q!!L a party in the conspiracy to cover up
organized crime by the LAPD and also the ongoing corruption by the Prison Officials to
brutalize, torture, kill, etc., and block court access to the citizens framed and falsely
imprisoned by the LAPD ana their corrupt Judges. (The r.APD Police Omnission, the Judqe5,

--

-

etc., in a conspiracy have made the Inspector General's OffiCE -ccqlletely useless- so
innocen~

citizens can be falsely imprisoned and 50 this r.acketeerinq scam against

taxpayers can continue-Brady Violation.)

79.)

Ninth Cir"CUit Judge Reinhardt and his biased, prejudice buddy Judges on the Ninth

Circuit Court for

"'manya years

have covered

up

the organized

cri.D:e by

the LAPO to frame

innocent people for the murders carried out by the corrupt detectives and their felon
-informants.

And 1!2!!.. even though the LAPD has been "'found"' to be organized crime for

their "'pattern and practice"' of framing innocent people and are under a "'consent decree.
by

the U.S. Justice Dept., Reinhardt and his corrupt

buddy

Ninth Circuit Judges ·refuse"'

to address the massive, egregious Constitutional Violations carried out

.

corrupt buddy Judges to rig a "'illegal" conviction of
and "'illegally" imprison Peernock while Reinhardt
Ford.

~l

by

-

Schwab and his

innocent man (Robert Peernock )

~ruled"'

in favor of the killer LAPD cop

Reinhardt "'ruled" in Ford's favor although Ford bragged (on ta-pe) about his many

murders and praqqed that the Judges and ,everyone ~d cover up for him and other corrupt
LAPO cops.

Reinhardt, as a former

other biased Ninth Circuit Judges

IAPD
(~

Police Coumissioner, ,used his influence with the

committed to cover up for corrupt cops) to cover up

the murder set up by LAPD cop Steve Fisk, and carried out by Fisk and Schwab's informant,
Dozier.

Reinhardt and r'isk's father Jim Fisk-both

for the murders and corruption by the

LAPD

LAPD

ca.missioners-always covered up

cops (especially murders by

LAPD

Commissioner

Jim Fisk's son, Steve) and always covered up the LAPD's "pattern an:9 practice" of framing
innocent people--and especially for framing R:Jbert Peernock who "blew the vhisUe"' on
their ~rganized
by

cri.D:e

and racketeering.

[Cove~inq up for rackeceering on State contrac~

using the corrupt LAPD to kill or frame -whistle blowers"' who expose tnis contract

corruption ripping off the taxpayers for many billions each year.]

As can be seen by

the many Nindows and the established "facts," Steve Fisk killed many people ana framed
many innocent people and Jim Fisk and Reinhordt, as LAPD Commissioners, covered up for Jim
Fisk's son, Steve.

It is an established fact that Steve Fisk's buday LAPD cops,

Villas, Leasure, etc., "killed"'

many

people so they,

~

~,

Von

the corrupt Probate Judges,

could collect their life-insurances and steal their bank accounts and business properties.

And it is an established fact that the LAPD Detectives take contracts to kill people and
to frame people, and that Robert Peernock has proved..2....DaJrder attellPts against him (and
murder attempts against his family), all involving cops, during his lawsuits.

And it is

an established fact that Robert Peernock had a lawsuit "'pending"' in Schwab's court against
this organized crime and racketeerinq at the time Fisk and Schwab murdered Robert
Peernock's wife to frame him so they could stop his lawsuits and the further exposures of
their organized crime--using the LAPD to carry out murders and framinq innocent people and
u~ing the L.A. courts as racketeering enterprises.
Not only does Reinhardt, as a former
LAPD Commissioner, control the biased Ninth Circuit Judqes who "refuse" to address the

criminal acts and Constitutional Violations

~o

frame and ·illegally" imprison Robert

Peernock, but Reinhardt controls 'Che ACLU in Los Angeles.
director and this Los Angeles

~

Reinhardt's wife is the ACLU

has never sued the LAPO with the RICO Act for their

organized crime .-and:repeated criminal acts. against ·private. citizens. and their. wholesale
-framing -of innocent ·citizens-the L:APU "killing citizens to collect their life insuz:anL:es;
their framing innocent citizens for tbe murders by the
private citizens, etc.

LAPD~ thei~

brutality against

Each time the LAPD 1s exposed "-aqafn'" and "again"" foe .being

organized- crime and framing innocent citizens, the Los Angeles

ACLU

collects moce rooney

from ehe public, and the ~ and their director pockets the money and does nothing to
~

the organized crime by the LAPD and their corrupt Judges, while Reinhardt and his

Ninth Circuit buddy Judges also do nothing to correct this iniustice and instead obstructs
iustice and are oeseroying submittals by Peernock.exposing the criminal acts and organized
crime by the LAPD and exposing the massive racketeering on State contracts. And although
each Ninth Circuit Judge swears to uphold the Constitutional Rights of private citizens.
all the Ninth Ciruit Judges in a conspiracy refuse to address any of the eqregious
Constitutional Violation taken against ROOect Peernock and have instead conspired to block
all court access to Peernock so they can continue covering up the organized crime by the
LAPD and racketeering on State contracts by high level State Officials.

(Reinhardt and

his buddy Ninth Circuit JuUqes have blocked all court access to Robert Peerneck SO they
can continue to cover up the organized crime

by

the LAPD and high level State Officials,

alld 1.n obstruction of justice the Judges are destroying suomittals by Peernock exposinq
this organized crime-Brady Violations.)

80.)

Schwab, Prosecutor Richman and the LAPD payed (bribed), with taxpayers' money,

writer Rene Lynch to write a series of stories in several newspapers to obstruct justice
and cover up that Schwab and Richman -rigged the Jury.-

Writer Rene Lynch vas -illegally-

bribed with taxpayers' money to write stories -lying" to the public in a scare pcopaganda
campaign to deceive the public so Schwab and his corrupt buddy Judge could get a law

passed to block their Jury rigging Jrarn being exposed_ Bribing writer Rene Lynch--with
taxpayers' money--to write a series of false propaganda news articles to cover up their

jury rigging was committing several criminal acts.

(1) using taxpayers' money to pay a

writer to lie and deceive the pUblic in a propaganda campaign is misuse of taxpayers'
money and against the law.
~

(2) Bribing a writer to write false neJs stories to cover up

rigging and tampering by a Judge is a criminal act.

(3) A writer bribed to use false

stories in a propaganda campaign to take away the guaranteed Sixth Amend. Constitutional
Right to an unbiased jury, [not rigged b¥ the Judge], is a criminal act and obstruction of
justice, besides a civil Rights Violation.

(4) Covering up Jury rigging and tampering is

a criminal act.
Schwab, Richman, the. LAPD and the Appellate Judge, Boren, also used taxpayers' money
to then, "after" the illegal conviction and false imprisorunent of Peernock, ocibe writer
Anthony FIacco to write a book, -A CHECKLISt FCR

~,-

E!!!. of

delibe:rate lies to cover

up the moraer by Fi:sk.and ·Schvab-:"s informant, ..Dozier-..

And so

Schwab, Richman and: the LJ!..PD

could use this txx:ik: to.. -lie!'" "and -deceive-· the- public into believing that Robert Peer-nocK
was -guilty· of the murder -that they set. up and vas carried out- by their informant .. and so
the- book could be used to justify denying Peerneck his appeal.. Boren deliberately 'Waited
for several years (over~years)- "until" writer FIacco had his book published (to lie and
deceive the public) so Boren could justify denying Robert Peernock's appeal and ignore
their egregious Constitutional violations to rig their "illegal" convictions and
imprisonment of Peernock for the murder by their felon, Dozier--so they could cover up the
"ongoing" corruption on State contracts by high level State Officials.
This ongoing
contract corruption includ~s the Attorney General's Office, where Schwab worked as the
Assistant Attorney General before being make a judge for his loyalty in covering up this
organized crime on State contracts and defending against Robert Peernock I S lawsuits--which
exposed this organized crime. Writer FIacco vas bribed, with "taxpayers' money," to write
lies to cover up the murder by Schwab and Fisk's informant, and to brainwash the public
into believing that Robert Peernock had~Constitutional Rights to present any evidence
in his defense at Schwab's staged "illegal" second trial. And writer FIacco deliberately
covered up that when Robert Peernock was allowed to ask guest ions at the "Adjudication
Trial," Fisk's made up story and the rehearsed false testimony of Natasha vas "completely
i..mpeadled" and dismissed as "untrue" [which established "Double Jeopardy. "]
FIacco also
deliberately left out of his book, that at the time of the murder by Fisk's office Robert
Peernock was 24 miles away as proved: by the phone records, the restaurant receipt, cash
register tape, the personal check, and the neighbors, and that "all" the witnesses at the
scene of the car crash and then murder (by Fisk's office) saw that Robert Peerneck was
"not" at the scene at any time, and that their felon-informant, .Dozier, was at the scene
the "entire" time and was covered with wet-fluid blood. FIacco deliberately lied about
this and many, many established "facts" to cover up the murder by their informant. ·Flacco
also deliberately left out of his propaganda book that their informant, Dozier, was at a
previous similar nur:der set up by the LAPD COPSI and that LCzier had a long criminal
history, including sabotaging cars, and was judged by the courts as ~ being able to
control his violence against women. FIacco also deliberately left out that Fisk was found
by the LAPD' s psychiatrists to be an alcoholic and a psychopath cop, who killed and framed
many people, and that Fisk was placed in a mental illness retirement. And that Fisk was
brought out of his mental illness retirement to set up and frame Robert Peernock to stop
him from exposing further their organized crime by the LAPD and the corruption by "high
level" State Officials on State contracts, and to stop Robert Peernock from proceeding
with his pending lawsuit against them. FIacco also "lied" about the-i,.minute tape
recording,

~hich

was falsified

in~aces,

SO Prosecutor Richman could lie and deceive

the the Jury and cover up for their paid-for-wholesale perjury by their Jail House
Info~nt.
Bribing writer FIacco with taxpayers' money to write wholesale -lies" to

deceive the public.in Sc:f'rt.Jah,_ llichman. and: the rAPD"
and- an "illegal· misuse of taxpayers' funds.

oS

propaqanda campaign are. cr.imi.nal acts

&hwab, hiS' buddy Judges,. the L.A. Prosecutors .and the LAPD also conspired -and used
taxpayers" money to- bri~ writer Jan Golab to- wate a book,"TUE DARK SIDE OF 'DiE FORCE,·
to cover up that Fisk's buddy LAPD detectives, Von Villas and Ford, the :probate Judges,
along with many other LAPD detectives, were and are engaged in ongoing organized
racketeering: taking out life insurances on people'; then killing them for the life
insurances and framing. innocent people, mostly relatives, spouses, or business partners
for the murders, and conspiring with the L.A. ~te Judges so they could collect the
life insurances and steal the framed person's money and property using the Probate Judge's
assigned corrupt administrator friends, like &hwab's former lawclerk, Doom. Writer Golab
was bribed to write this book to deceive the public and cover up that the Judges were
involved in this organized racketeering scam, and to ~ and falsely claim that "only"
these two LAPD Detectives were involved in these murders, insurance fraud, "ongoing,"
racketeering schemes.
When the Innocence Project, at the California Western School of Law, attempted to
investigate the framing of Robert Peerneck for ·blowing the whistle" and exposing the
organized racketeering on State contracts, the "DISQOVERY TV CHANNEL" manager was bribed
to scare off any legal help to Robert Peerneck. Schwab with the~, and their
psychopath Detective Fisk, and with the State Attorney General Lockyer, and District Court
Judge Burrell [who conspired with the Attorney General and the Ninth Circuit Judges to
blocked "all" court access to Robert Peernock in the RICO lawsuit, No. D.C. 00-1356 1 9th
Crt. 02-16277], and State Senator Richard Polanco [who with Governor Davis was involved in
all kinds of racketeering scams on State contracts (see~Windows) which was ripping
off the taxpayers for many billions each year} conspired to "bribe" the "DISCOVERY TV
CHANNEL" manager with taxpayers' money to "lie" to the public, as writer FIacco was bribed
to lie, to cover up the framing of Robert Peerneck, and to cover up the murder by Schwab
and Fisk's informant. The LAPD, Schwab, Fisk, Lockyer, Burrell, Polanco, Davis, with
Judges on the Ninth Circuit, used the lies by the DISCOVERY CHANNEL to demonize Robert
Peernock and to scare and frighten the Innocence Project, and all other legal sources,
from investigating their framing of Robert Peernock for exposing ,their organized crime and
corruption on State contracts. The Discovery Channel manager was bribed to demonize
Robert Peernock and to leave out the established "facts" that: Robert Peernock was "not"
at the scene of the crash and then murder at any time, that he was "24 miles away," and
that Schwab and Fisk's informant was at the scene the entire time. That the huge wall
that the Prosecutor told the jury the car was supposed to crash into wasn't built until 3
years later.. The Discovery Channel manager was bribed to leave out that detective Fisk

,{8.

had a history of killing and framing many people, and was found to be an alcoholic and
1IlelTtally ill and ....as brought out 0£.. his mental illness retirement to set-l.'P -and frame

Robert Peernock.

And the Discovery

Channe~

manager was. bribed to leave out and

deliberately, hide the "fact" from .the- public' -that the- psychopath Fisk made-·op.his .stDry to
frame Robert Peernock and that Fisk based his false story on the "face mask" for the
breathing machine prescribed' for Robert

Feernock~s

severe spinal cord' injuries--which

resulted from the many attempts by the LAPD and their felons to kill Robert Peernock for
exposing this organized crime on State contracts.

And even though the LAPD had been

exposed again and determined to be organized crime for framing innocent people that were
targeted and ....as placed under a "consent decree," the Discovery Channel manager
deliberately hid this from the public in their TV show, which was deliberately and
maliciously manipulated to leave out "all facts" exposing that Robert Peernock was framed,
and to cover up the organizeO crime by the LAPO--so the Discovery Channel could be used to
deceive the public as the manager was bribed, with taxpayers' money, to do.

The Discovery

Channel manager was bribed to withhold all facts exposing that Robert Peerneck was framed,
and to maliciously and falsely demonize Robert Peernock to discourage anyone from
providing legal assistance, and to justify the dishonest Ninth Circuit Judges blocking all
court access to Robert Peernock and their refusal to address any of the egregious
Constitutional Violations carried out to "illegallyW imprisonment Robert Peernock.
(Misusing taxpayers' money to bribe writers, Lynch, FIacco, Golab, and the Discovery
Channel manager to Wlie," deceive and brainwash the public with false information and
deliberately withhold true facts and evidence in a propaganda campaign to cover up the
~urders

and organized crime by the LAPD and their corrupt Judges, and so they could

demonize Robert Peernock to discourage any legal assistance and retaliate for exposing
their organized crime, is obstruction of justice and a violation of several laws-Brady
Violation. )

81.)

The "conflict of interests"

by

many Judqes compels and dictates their bias and

preiudice to violate all Constitutional Rights to citizens beinq targeted, and their ·code
of silence" to always cover up criminal acts

by

their brother Judqes, and also by cops, is

kept secret from the public and the iuries which they manipulate and rig to imprison
innocent people. These "conflicts of interest Wmake the court system in California, both
State and Federal courts, completely rigqed, with riqqed iuries, and bribed defense
attorneys and bribed appellate attorneys. Therp. is no greater terrorist threat to U.S.
citizens than corrupt Judges who use their courts for racketeering and organized crime,
such as the Los Angeles Judges and their co-conspirator colleague Judges in the Federal
Courts.

Following are some of these "conflicts of interests" which have resulted in a

court system which is organized racketeering with the Judqes refusinq to

obey

their oath

of office (which they laugh at), and these Judqes conspire to use lunatic reasoninq to

circumvent our Constitution"s "Bill of Rights"-which ....as 'Written int.o our Constitution to
prevent this corruption by Judges.
Schwab, as the State's Assistant Attorney General, defended against Robert

'Peernock's lawsuits which proved their'orqanized crime and racketeering on. the State
contracts, and proved the. repeated murdet: attempts .aqainst Robert .Peernock and his family
in retaliation for Wblowinq the whistle Wand exposinq their corruption. Schwab was then
made a iudqe for his loyalty in attempting to cover up this organized crime, and for his
history of dedication to plways being against the Constitutional Rights of the private
Schwab's history was to always be against all Sixth Amendment Rights of the

citizen.

private citizen and the right of self-representation to be able to defend one's self
against charges by the State--which are usually frame ups by the corrupt LAPD.

Schwab

argued in Faretta v. California, 45 L.Ed.2d 562 (1975) at the U.S. Supreme Court, and then
in People v. Joseph, 34 Cal.3d 936 (1983) at the State Supreme Court, that private
citizens have no right to defend themselves--because in california the defense attorneys
are bribed by the corrupt Judges to block wall w defense to assure convictions of innocent
citizens.

For Schwab's history of being against all Constitutional Rights for the private

citizen, and his loyalty in covering up the organized crime on State contracts costing the
taxpayers billions each year [which also involved Schwab's Attorney General's office in
these kick-back scams (see "many" other Windows) ], Schwab was rewarded and made a judge,
because Schwab proved he was completely
the

p~ivate

cor~upt

and

~as

against Constitutional Rights for

citizen--and refusal to obey the oath of office is a

judge in California.

~equirement

to become a

And Schwab as judge conspired with his former lav clerk, Doom, to

steal citizens' bank accounts and houses by wframing" or WkillingW citizens and making
Doom ~

administrator of their estates.

Doom (Schwab's law clerk) specialized in

stealing citizens' bank accounts and houses and set-up a

~ealestate

company to launder the

houses Schwab and SChwab's corrupt buddy judges stole from private citizens.
conspi~ed

Schwab also

with Doom and Fisk to kidna pp children, using the Dept. of Children Services, in

extortion racketeering scams to coerce money and houses froo the parents in return for
their

children--kidna~ by

the Dept. of O1ildren Services.

And Schwab, Doom, Fisk, and

their accomplices, collected the life insurances of citizens that Fisk and his buddy
detectives, Von Villas, Ford, etc., killed after they, with their accomplices, took out
life insurances on the people targeted to be killed--in their "OngOing" racketeering
•
scams. And Schwab with his corrupt buddy Judges, Major, Rimerman, Schacter/ Sottile,
Pounders, Connor, and other corrupt Judges, with the former LAPD Chief, Ed (crazy) Davis
[who became a corrupt State Senator] conspired to lie to the public to get a law passed to
cover up jury rigging by Schwab in the Robert Peernock easel and so jury rigging can
continue by corrupt judges without being exposed.

And as the transcripts exposel Schwab I

Major, Rimermanl aild their corrupt buddy Judges "bribed" each defense attorney (see

WinOOvs with RT A.189 - A.193} they.assigned to the Robert Peernock case, to block all
defense, and to cover up for Schwab, ,and- the Erosecutor, using .wholesale "false" e.vidence,
and prepared "perjured" testimony to frame Robert Peernock, and to cover up their murder
of Claire--earried out by their informant, Dozier. This was so Schwab could steal, and
share \lith his accomplices, Hobert Peernock' s bank accounts and business prqperties, and
so Schwab could stop Robert Peernock's pending lawsuit against them and exposing further
their organized. crime. And so Schwab could stop Robert Peernock from giving evidence to
the SEC on this ongoing racketeering on State contracts. And so Schwab could keep Robert
Peernock from publiShing a "book" detailing this corruption, including exposing Schwab's
involvement in this organized crime (see Windows with RT 7). Total corruption--with
Schwab using his cour:t as a racketeering enterprise and for: retaliation against a "whistle
blower"--while the Ninth Circuit JUdges refuse to address "any" of the issues because of
"conflicts of interests" by the Federal Judges.
The ~has been exposed and determined to be organized crime for their ongoing
"pattern and practice· of framing innocent citizens targeted and placed under a "consent
decree," but the Federal Judges in an obvious conspiracy selected u.s. District Judge
Teny Feess, Jr. (who had clear "conflicts of interests") to cover up this organized crime
to imprison innocent citizens and to make the "consent decree" against the LAPD completely
useless. Feess was selected to keep the,. innocent framed citizens falsely imprisoned.
This .....as clear "conflict of interest": Fee::ss was a State Judge who was responsible for
many of the framed innocent citizens being ·falsely" imprisoned. And also in clear
"conflict of interest": Feess' wife is a Deputy District Attorney who works for the
corrupt Los Angeles District Attorney's Office, that repeatedly uses known "false·
evidence, and prepared perjured testimony by LAPD cops and witnesses to imprison innocent
citizens (see other Windows). And 2!2- framed innocent citizen has been released from prison
since Feess was assigned to the LAPD ·consent decree.· And to make sure none of the
framed innocent citjzens get out of prison, the LAPD's selected Monitor was bcibed with 10
million dollars to cover up for the innocent citizens falsely imprisons by the corrupt
LAPD--in conspiracy with Feess' wife's District Attorney's Office, and their corrupt Los
Angeles Judges. Feess and the LAPD Monitor were selected to only create the "false"
illusion to deceive the taxpayers that the crime of f~aming and impcisoning innocent
citizens was being investigated--in a clear fraud on the taxpayers, and a clear fraud of
the federal "consent decree."
Judge Jacqueline Connor, in conspiracy with the LAPD, used her court to imprison
many framed innocent citizens. Connor used her court to deny "all" Constitutional Rights
to the targeted citizens: to block the private citizens from introducing evidence and
exposing that Judge Connor was using known false testimony by
",itnesses to falsely convict and imprison them.

th~

LAPD cops and their

But when the LAPO Detectives--who

5J,

repeatedly used Connor's court to imprison .innocent citizens--were themselves convicted
for framing innocent citizens, Connor overturned their convictions (see many other Windows),
claimiog she was concerned for the Constitutional Rights of those who were
convicted--concerned for the Constitutional Rights for corrupt
innocent. private

citizens~

cops,~

·not· for framed

And during the trial of these corrupt. LAPD cops, Connor

repeatedly "ruled" in the cops' favor- (see X:ta:" Windows), ....hile ·never· ruling in the
favor of the- (Kivate citizens "being framed" and convicted in "her court" by Connor
blocking all defense.

This bias and prejudice, and "conflict of interest" of being

completely carmitted to the organized crime and the "pattern and practice" of the LAPD "to
frame" innocent citizens, is kept secret from the public and the jury, is a Brady
Violation, besides being clear "obstruction of justice," and makes "equal pcotection" a

mockery.
u.s. Ninth Circuit Judge Stephen Reinhardt and his judge buddies handle the cases
from the Los Angeles region, ....hich involves the "ocqanized crime" by the LAPD and their
"pattern and practice" of framing, brutalizing, and killing innocent citizens so they can
steal their houses, business properties, bank accounts and COllect the life insurances of
the citizens the detectives kill.

Reinhardt was an LAPD Police Calmissioner "while" this

"ongoing" organized crime by the LAPD vas occurring and which has continued to the
present, and Reinhardt vas then made a Judge--to continue this cover up of the organized
crime by the LAPD--in a clear ·conflict of intecest."

Reinhardt was a LAPD Police

Commissioner \lith the Father of corrupt LAPD Detective Steve Fisk, who killed and framed
many citizens.

Instead of Steve Fisk being pcosecuted for his many murders, Police

Commissioner Jim FiSK, with Police Commissioner Reinhardt, had the LAPD psychiatrists
declare that Jim Fisk's son, Steve Fisk, was an alcoholic and mentally ill and placed him
in a mental illness retirement, to cover up his many mUl:"ders.

Steve Fisk: was brought out

of his mental illness retirement to set up the murder to "frame" Robect Peernock, to stop
him from proceeding with his lawsuit (NYC 2885) against the LAPD Detectives and Schwab's
accomplices for their repeated murder attempts against him, and to stop him from further
exposing their organized crime.

Reinhardt, as a LAPD Police Commissioner with his buddy

Police Commissioner, Jim Fisk, has always covered up the organized crime by the LAPD and
"nov" ....ith his buddy Federal Judges continues to cover up for the LAPD.
recently nruled

M

in

t~e

Reinhardt

killer LAPD Cop Ford's favor--Ford is Steve Fisk's buddy LAPD

detective, who, with Fisk, ....as engaged in many murders so the L.A. Probate Judges could
collect the life insurance and steal, and share, the estates of the citizens the
detectives killed.

And while Reinhardt and his Ninth Circuit buddy Judges "cover up" the

organized crime by the LAPD, Reinhardt's wife--who is the Director of the Los Angeles
ACLU-~uarantees

that the ACLU in Los Angeles does "nothing- effective to stop

th~

corrupt

LAPO from "-framing" innocent citizens-, and stealing their bank accounts and properties,
and violating their Constitutional Rights.

Each time the LAPO's organized crime is

exposed by a private ,citizen, the ACLU collects more liIOney from the public, but does
nothing to stop the LAPO cocruption--except pocket the money collected'.. Each time the
LAPD is exposed for being organized crime and violating citizens' constitutional rights
the ~ "advertises" for more money fran the public and does nothing to stop the
organized crime by the LAPD.

Reinhardt's controlled ACLU collects money and does nothing,

while the ACLU lawyers are also constantly being wined and dined by the LAPD.
Reinhardt and his buddy Ninth Circuit Judges have repeatedly "refused" to address
~

of the many, many egregious Constitutional Violations [Double Jeopardy, Faretta
Rights, all defense witnesses blocked using the Judge's "bribed" defense attorney,
stealing all bank accounts and business properties, rigged jury, etc.] and the organized
crime and "pattern and practice" by the LAPD to frame innocent citizens, and especially
frame Robert Peernock for exposing this organized crime.

All of these issues raised by

Robert Peernock in his "submittals" have been maliciously and deliberately ignored by
Reinhardt and his Ninth Circuit buddy Judges--to "obstruct justice," in the Ninth Circuit
Judges's continuing attempts "to cover up the organiZed crime" by the LAPD and their
corrupt colleague L.A. Judges. The ongoing standard practice by the LAPD of bribing
Judges, besides the political strings on the Judges by those involved in the racketeering
on State contracts at high level position, including the State Attorney General's Office
and the Governor's Office, and due to the many "conflicts of interests" by the Judges have
resul ted in

~"

issues raised by Robert Peernock being deliberately covered up by the

Ninth Circuit Judges--all the Ninth Circuit Judges have refused to address "any of the
issues." The Ninth Circuit Judges have also conspired with the Prison Officials to have
the Prison Officials repeatedly steal Robert Peernock's legal mail to the Ninth Circuit
Court and ether legal mail, have blocked all law library access for over: IS years, steal
and have withheld Robert Peernock's legal files for over 15 years, refuse to copy legal
documents for Robert Peernock, etc., and have conspired to engage in ongoing malicious
criminal acts in attempts to block all court access to Robert Peernock--to cover up the
organized crime by the LAPD and their corrupt L.A. Judges and the racketeering on State
contracts. (Bribes, conflict of interest, and corrupt political connections and influence
have resulted in -all" Ninth Circuit Judges refusing to address "any" of the issues and
egregious Constitutional violations in the Peernock case, and in the Judges's refusal to
~

their "oath of office," the U.S. Constitution, and all case law-Brady Violations.)

82.)

"After· completely impeaching [at the Adjudicatioo Trial] the psychopath, alcoholic

Detective Fisk's made up "Face Mask" story that Fisk forced and rehearsed Natasha to
repeat, the issue was ·res judicata· and "Double Jeopardy .. "

The murder charge .against

Robert Peernock was litigated; impeached and dismissed as "untrue."
Court did

~.

sustain the allegation and the Court and Judges had

kidnap and keep prisoner Robert
and Schwab's Dlrder

ilC£'C!I!?l ice,

Peernock's~year old

The Adjudication

.2!2.:

jurisdicticm to

daughter, and place her with Fisk

Dennis Nelson-so they could use her

to steal Robert

naIDe

Peernock's .bank: accounts, houses and business prooerties.
The allegations against Robert Peernock were litigated and found to be untrue.
This established that the Court and Judges had "no" jurisdiction.

The case:

In re Audrey

dictated that when the Adjudication Trial results in
"not· sustaining the allegations against the accused, that the Court and Judges have "no·
legal authorization and

~

jurisdiction to kidnap and keep a citizen's child.

an established Fifth Amerdoent guarantee by the u.S. Constitution.

This is

Breed v .. Jones, 44

L.Ed.2d 346 (1975).
In conspiracy to obstruct justice and violate the U.S. Constitution, Schwab,
Major, SChacter, Pounders, etc., had the published case "In re Audrey·

_

_____"decertified,· in an attempt to cover up their criminal acts of kidnapping Robert
Peernock's 11 year old daughter .with an illegal, ·bogus" arrest warrant and illegally
placing her with Dennis Nelson--Schwab and Fisk's murder

a~ice.

[Their "bogus"

arrest warrant was based on the psychopath, alcoholic Detective Fisk's made up "Face Mask
Story, "

which

~

the corrupt Judge Schwab found could "not" have been obtained "until"

after August 3, 1987, long after Fisk had already kidnapped Robert Peernock's daughter
with his illegal, "bogus" arrest warrant based on Fisk's made up story.]

~ Judge

covered up the false arrest and continuing false imprisonment of Robe..rt. Peernock, for the
murder by Schwab and Fisk'S felon-informant and their accomplice/ Nelson.

The murder

pllegations against Robert Peernock were litigated/ in detail/ at the Adjudication Trial
and completely impeached and dismissed as ·untrue," and the Judges had "no" jurisdiction
to keep Robert Peernock's daughter as a prisoner of Dennis Nelson, and had

~

jurisdiction to keep Robert Peernock imprisoned, and had "no" jurisdiction to steal and
share Robert Peernock's bank accounts, houses and business properties.
Schwab, Major, SChacter, Pounders, and their corrupt buddy Judges conspired to

cover up the murder by Schwab and Fisk's informant and accomplice and also conspired with
State 5enatoc Ed (crazy) Davis--the previous corrupt LAPO Chief while his cops were
•
killing citizens to collect their insurances and share with the Probate Judges, and who
now was taking

kick backs on ,State

c~ntracts--to get a law

jury rigging by these corrupt Judges.

pnssed so they could cover up

(The Juooes kept secret:

that Fisk's made up story

was 1itigated and dismissed as -untrue" at the Adjudication Trial; that

~

Robert

Peernock and his daughter were illegally held as prisoners-; that the J11dges conspired to
decertify In re Audrey,

ignor~

Breed v. Jones and violate the Fifth Amendment-Brady

Violaticns.)
[SEE TBE MANY, MANY "EXHIBITS" IN TBE OTHER WINDOWS.]

["TWO" COMPLETELY DIFFERENT LEGAL SYSTEMS IN THE UNITED STATES.
SENATOR STEVENS' CONVICTION, FOR TAKING BRIBES, WAS OVERTURNED BY
THE BIASED JUDGES BECAUSE OF ~ "~" (1) BRA~Y VIOLATION.
THE "WHISTLE BLOWER," ROBERT PEERNOCK'g CASE OVER "62 BRADY
VIOLATIONS WERE MALICIOUSLY COMMITTED.
"NOT" ALLOWED TO PRESENT

~

IN

AND ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS

DEFENSE, WHAT-50-EVER. AND WAS

~

ALLOWED TO FIRE JUDGE SCHWAB'S IIBRIBEO" DEFENSE ATTORNEY, GREEN.
AND SCHWAB'S ILLEGAL SECOND TRIAL--IN VIOLATION OF DOUBLE
JEOPARDY--WAS HELD WITH A RIGGED JORY.

BUT

~

THE U.S. NINTH

CIRCUIT JUDGES, HEADED BY KOZINSKI, REFUSED TO ADDRESS

~OF

THE

EGREGIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS, AND THE JUDGES CONSPIRED TO
DESTROY MANY THOUSANDS OF 'COURT DOCUMENTS

~~OVER-UP

THIS

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE AND THE MURDER-RACKETEERING SCAM BY JUDGE
~CHWAB

AND HIS ACCOMPLICES.]

IUHJETAILED
LIST OF

Ml

~-Brady

sam

OF 'mE BRADY VIOLATICtIS

Violation.

(Exposing the story as a complete lie.)

1.

Photos and

2.

Exculpatory spontaneous statements-Brady Violation.

(Blaming Fisk and his

accomplices for murder.)
3.

Double Jeopardy-Brady Violation.

(Litigated and proved Fisk's story and testimony a

,cOO\plete lie.)

4.

Claire's last letter-Brady Violation.

5.

Huge cement ....all-Brady Violation.

(Exposing their conspiracy to retaliate.)

(Not built until 3 YEs. after the crash.)

6.
Photos of their felon-informant's damaged car-Brady Violation.
crash and the murder was by Fisk's and Schwab's felon-informant.)
7.

The withheld

~aped

interviews of Dozier-Brady Violation.

felon-ihformant, Dozier, did the murder.)
8.
Dozier .sabotaged car-Brady Violation.

(Exposes that the

(Expoaed that their

(Schwab covered up saootage and murder by

their felon-informant.)
9.
Withheld their felon-informant's criminal record-Brady Violation. (Schwao withheld
his informant's criminal history from the JU~.)
10. Felon-~rmant at previous similar ~der-Brady Violation. (Schwab withheld the
information that their felon-informant was at a previous similar type murder.)
11. ~guestions "ordered" on ,blocking the search of Dozier's car for the lmlrder
weapon-Brady Violation. (Fisk blocked all other police officers from searching their
felon-informent's damaged car.)
12. Order to keep secret that Fisk ordered that Natasha's spontaneous statements be kept
secret-Brady Violation. (To cover up their murder of Claire, ~ "ordered" that_no more
statements be allowed by Natasha, so Fisk could instead,~his made up story for all his
bogus search and seizure warrants and his bogus arrest warrant.)
13. Schwab's rulings and orders, of "so what- and -who cares- to block this Brady
exculpatory evidence that Fisk made up the stOry is a clear Brady Violation and
obstruction of justice. tgchwab ~ ordered--that because Fisk made up the story typed
up on July 22, 1987, to blame Petitioner for their murder--that '~' questions could be
asked on the story .until after August 3, 1987.)
14. Tap; recording of witness Charles Lane proving that Schwab's informant killed
Claire-Brady Violation. (This witness's taped statements exposed that Fisk and Schwab's
felon-informant killed Claire.)
15. Appellate Judge Boren ~ witness Charles Lane's tape recording exposing the.murder
by Schwab's Informant-Brady Violation.
(Boren hid, and then destroyed, the recorded
"s tatements ll of this witness to cover up for his buddy Schwab using his court for
racketeering, and for their murder to frame Petitioner.)

~DETAILEJ)

LIST OF SOi"\E OF THE BRADY VIOLA'J'ICNS

16.

Taped interview of witness Sonia Siegel proving that Petitioner remained at the

Catala Ave. house and that Petitioner was being framed-Brady Violation.

(Witness Siegel

told Fisk that Petitioner phoned her from the Catala Ave. house in Saugus at 12:14 a.m.,
proving that Petitioner remained at the house when Natasha and Claire left at .10:30 p.m.)
17.

The" telephone records," proving that Petitioner is innocent and was being framed for

the murder by Schwab and Fisk's felon-informent-Brady Violation.

(Schwab withheld these

phone records so he could cover up their murder to frame Petitioner.)
18. The restaurant records and cancelled personal check proving Petitioner was 24 miles
away having breakfast at the time of the murder by Schwab's and Fisk's felon-

informant-Brady Violation.

(Judge Schwab ordered these records withheld claiming it was

"irrelevant" that Petitioner was 24 miles away from the scene of the crash and then murder
at the time Schwab's felon-informant committed the murder.)

19.

Threatening and terrorizing witness Sonia Siegel to

~

testify to the 12:14 a.m.

phone call-Brady Violation. (Schwab conspired with Fisk to have witness Siegel terrorized
and .thrown in jail to keep secret this 12:14 a.m. phone call which proved that they were
framing Petitioner for their murder of Claire.)
20.

Withheld and hid from the jury the absolute -fact- that Petitioner was

scene at any time-Brady

~

at the

(Conspiracy by Schwab, Richman, Green and Fisk to hid
this -fact- so they could cover up the murder by their felon-informant, to frame
~iolation.

Petitioner. )
21. Schwab hid from the jury their -conflict of interest- and their -financial gainframing Petitioner for the murder by their felon-informant-Brady Violation.
Doom, Fisk and their accomplices

~

by

(Schwab,

Petitioner's bank accounts and houses (business

properties) after they killed Petitioner's wife to frame Petitioner--and the U.S. Ninth
Circuit Judges have
22.

~overed

up for Schwab.)

Schwab withheld the "original" fraudulent declaration to deceive the ;ury-Brady

Violation.

(The conspiracy by SChwab, Richman and Green to manufacture false evidence was

exposed by this "original" fraudulent declaration, so Schwab withheld it.)
23.

Boren blocked the expert from examining the "original" manufactured fraudulent

declaration by Green, and had it destroyed-Brady Violation.

(Schwab'&I~,Second

Appellate Judge Boren, conspired with Schwab to block examination of this fraudulent
declaration to assist Schwab to cover up their murder, carried out to frame Petitioner.)
24.

Boren gave Petitioner's "Motion to Correct the Record ..• " with the crucial

exculpatory EXHIBITS to Multhaup to destroy it, and

~

falsified the "certified"

receipt to prevent Petitioner's "Petition for Rehearing," with its crucial exculpatory
EXHIBITS from being filed and also had it destroyed-Brady Violation.

(Boren's criminal

acts to falsify the "certified" receipt and to block all court access to Petitioner was to
cover up the murder by Boren's buddy Schwab and his accomplices.)

IOHlETAILED

LIST OF s:JliE

25.

The $28,000 theft by Schwab,

Fisk, stole

P~titioner's

evidence that

~r

Doom

()fi'

THE BRADY VIOLATICNS

and Fisk-Brady Violation.

{Schwab, with Doom and

money to block Petitioner from paying investigators to gather
kil~ed

felon-informant

Claire so they could frame Petitioner, and

Schwab kept this fran the jUry.)
26.

'.:h2.t"

SCh....ab ordered the

rag to be destroyed-Brady violation.

for IOOfe than 10-15 minutes I

....

(The ..E!9... could not remain

hich proved that Sch....ab's felon-informant

~

both the

sabotage and murder.)

27. ,Boren's lunatic opinion to cover up for murder by his buddy Schwab-Brady Violation.
(Boren reasoned that because Petitioner was "not at the scene" at any time and Schwab's
felon-informant "was at the scene" during the sabotage and murder that therefore
Petitioner was guilty.)
28.

SChwab, Rictunan and Green

~

to the ;ury and withheld the LAPD's Crime Lab Report

proving the 4 tiny spots were "not" human blood-Brady Violations. (Schwab and his
accomplices, Richman and Green, claimed these 4 tiny spots 24 miles away from the murder
scene were human blood and hid the Crime Lab Report that proved they were not human blood,
and obstructed ;ustice and covered up that Schwab's felon-informant at the scene of the
murder was ,covered with wet-fluid blood and carried out the murder 50 they could frame
Petitioner. Schwab, Richman and Green lied to the jury to cover up the murder by Schwab's
felon-informant so they could frame Petitioner.)
29. Schwab, Boren and their accomplices conspired to destroy the bed sheet to prevent DNA
testing-Brady Violation. (Claire's menstrual spotting on the bed sheet proved that the
story Schwab, Richman and Green told the ;urv was a "COJPlete lie," and Natasha ....as never
even on the bed that evening because Claire ....as taking a nap.)

30.

Schwab, Richman and Green withheld the photos exposing that Camello lied to the jury

about the gas pedal-Brady Violation.

(Camello committed deliberate perjury claiming the

gas pedal ....as held flat on the floor, although the photos taken before Camello arrived at
the scene exposed that the gas pedal ....as in the normal oosition.)
31. Schwab told the ;ury they should believe the falsified rope evidence being presented
to them and withheld the "first" Rope Analysis Report-Brady Violation. (The "first" Rope
Analysis Report, before Fisk and Camello falsified the evidence, exposed Schwab and their
conspiracy to cover up the sabotage and m~rder by their felon-informant.)
32. Schwab refused to p~ovide the original "attot:ney-client-privilege letter· to cover up
their falsification of this letter-Brady Violation. (For Schwab, Richman and Green to use
this privilege letter was a Sixth Amendment Violation, besides their falsification of this
letter to deceive the jury is cri.mi.nal obstruction of justice.)
33. Schwab, to cover up that they manufactured the "agreement" to frame Petitioner,
conspired to withhold Dennis Nelson's testimony admitting this conspiracy-Brady Violation.
(Schwab's accomplices, Nelson and Doclm, manufactured the ·agreement" so they could have a

<;v
o.

tui-DETAILED

LIST OF

~

OF mE BRADY VIOLATICNS

"mo tiveil to blame Peti boner for "their murder R -the same scam. that Fisk's buddy
detectives, Von Villas and Ford, were convicted for carrying out for over 10 years.)
34.

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to withhold Fisk 1 s "Chronological Log" from
•

the jury to cover up their scam to collect the life insurances on Claire-Brady Violation.
('This '~Chronological Log" by Fisk exposes that the first phone call by Fisk after the

murder of Claire was so they could collect the life insurances that Nelson (their
accomplice) were keeping on Claire--the same scam as Fisk's buddy

LAPD

Detectives were

convicted of.)
Schwab blocked the crucial transcripts of Dennis Nelson's testimony admitting that he
sent the life-insurance policies to Doan (Schwab's former law clerk), as he was directed

35.

to, by Fisk-Brady Violation.

(Nelson 1 s testimony, under aggressive ,cross-examination by

Petitioner in Dependency Court, exposed Schwab and Fisk's racketeering conspiracy to frame
Petitioner for their

~

so they could collect on the life-insurances that Nelson was

keeping in his files.)
SChwab blocked the ,testimony and transcripts of Dennis Nelsen to cover up that his
former law clerk, Doom, was committing perjury to cover up their racketeering and their

36.

conspiracy to frame Petitioner-Brady Violation.

(Dennis Nelson, under cross-examination

by Petitioner in Dependency Court, admitted that he sent the life-insurance policies he

was keeping on Claire to ~ so they could collect "irrmediately" after being phoned by
Fisk. )
37. SChwab withheld from the jury the "fact· that Doom was paying (bribing) Green so "noR

--

defense was being presented, and the perjury by
witnesses was being covered up-Brady Violation.

-

Doom

and the perjury of

~"

-

the other

(Schwab kept secret that they stole and

shared Petitioner 1 s bank accounts and business properties and that they collected and
shared the life insurance policies on Claire and that they were using the stolen money to
bribe Green to blc;x:k all defense and cover up their IIRlrder and racketeering.)
38. Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to withhold the document exposing that they
pre-planned to fabricate this~ false charge to shore-up their false murder charge
against Petitioner-Brady Violation.
Jail House Informant made up charge

(Schwab withheld from the jury "evidence" that the
was~-planned

before they transferred their paid

informant from prison to L.A. County Jail to make the charge.)
39. Schwab Fonspired with Richman and Green to block the Audio Tape Recording Expert from
testifying and informing the jury that this tape was a deliberate and complete
falsification of evidence-Brady Violation.

(The Audio Tape

Record~ng

Expert would have

testified that this tape was extensively falsified and this would have exposed this

-

racketeering group's--Schwab, Fisk, Green, Doom, etc.--dishonesty and determination to
frame Petitioner on false charges.)

59.

lQl-,llETJ\ILED

LIST OF

40.

sam

OF THE BRADY VIOLATICfiS

Schwabt Richman and Green ;withheld the "Tape Recording Analysis Report- from the JUry

so Schwab could cover

~

their deliberate falsification-Brady Violation.

(This "Tape

Recording Analysis Report" exposed that Schwab, Fisk; etc., were engaging in deliberate
talsification of evidence to frame Petitioner. J
41.

SChwab withheld the ...!!!!.-fal.sified tape because it proved t.heir Jail House Informant

was committing perjury and that they were framing Petitioner-Brady Violation.

i!

(This tape

not falsified by SChwab and his corrupt racketeering accomplices wuuld have exposed to

the jury that they were framing petitioner.)

42.

Schwab withheld the "fact" that their Jail House Informant previously used the "same

story" aqainst "5 other incarcerated people," and that

is~thev

transferred him fram

prison to use the same story to frame Petitioner-Brady Violation. (This Jail House
Informant, their child-molester, was transferred from prison to use the ~ story, "that
he was hired to corrmit murder," aqainst Petitioner that he made aqainstlother
incarcerated people.)

-

43. SChwab knew Fisk and Castro qave their Jail House Informant this wronq address and
-manufactured this false charge aqainst Petitioner and Schwab withheld Castro's "notel:x:xJk"
to cover up their conspiracy to frame Petitioner-Brady Violation. (The "inCOrrect
address" in Castro's "notebook" and "same incorrect address" in the "note" written by
their Jail House Informant "proves" that they manufactured the charge.)
44. SChwab, Richman and Green kept: secret from the iurv
lied when he testified he vas "not" promised any rewards
Petitioner-Brady Violation. (Tbeir Jail House Informant
Green cover up his lvinq to deceive the iury.)
45. Schwab kept Petitioner in the holding cell to block

that their Jail House Informant
for his testiroony aqainst
lied and Schwab, Richman and
all. Sixth AriJendment Riqhts, and

also repeatedly shut off the speaker so Petitioner would "not" know what perjury their
Jail House Informant, and other witnesses, testified to-Brady Violation. (Schwab
repeatedly had the speaker turned off to keep Petitioner from hearing the repeated
"perjury" by their Jail House Informant and to create another impossible barrier for
Petitioner to respond to what he was blocked from hearing.)
46.

Sch.....ab, with Richman.and Green, withheld Steve Fisk 1 s mental illness and alcoholism,

and..h.!.§.. ongoing criminal activities with LAPD Detectives Von Villas and Ford and other
corrupt LAPD Detectives, and the onqoinq cover up by the~Brady Violation. (Steve
Fisk's history of dishonesty and criminal acts were withheld and covered up because the
entire case depended on Fisk's honesty, and as an alcoholic and beinq mentally ill and
with Fisk's onqoinq criminal activity, Fisk had no credibility.)

~o_

IDHlETAILEIl
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47.

SChwab kept secret from the jury that Green was being sued 'by Petitioner for

~on5pirinq

with Schwab to block all defense, and that SChwab also was oonspirinq with the

Jtdqe to fix the lawsuit-Brady Violation.

(Keepinq the lawsuit and SChwab's bias and

criminal "obstruction of iustice secret from the iurv, deceived the iury into thinking
that Petitioner had no defense althouqh the evidence beinq blocked and the evidence
l1

maliciously destrOVed--which Schwab and Green conSPired to keep secret--unequivocaly
pcoved that Petitioner was being framed.)
48.

Schwab in conspiracy with Richman and Green withheld the 2.. taped interviews of their

witness Dawna Rowe, which exposed that they were presenting known perjured testimony to
deceive the ;ury-Brady Violations.

(Schwab~that Dawna

Rowe's testimony was coached

perjury and that they were deceiving the jury with wholesale coached perjury and wholesale
false evidence to frame Petitioner
49.

and~a

conviction.)

Schwab withheld from the iurv that Fisk ,destroyed Claire's txxly and Rillegally"

forqed Natasha's siqnature on the cremation authorization--the cremation request was also
illeqal and..!!£!. by Claire's husband--so they could cover up the Il'IJrder by their
felon-informant-Brady Violation. (The "body" W3S a key piece of evidence that would have
exposed the murder by Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant, so Fisk had it d~stroyed b¥~
forq!g Natasha's signature on the authorization.)
50.

Schwab conspired with Green and Richman to block the Reconstruction Expert, Ralph

from testifyinq that: "all" the sabotaqe took place long after the car had
crashed and by a person who was at the scene to do the sabotage-Brady Violation. (It was
an unequivocally "fact" that all the sabotaqe took place after the car had crashed into
Enqdah!,

the pole after beinq cut-off by the felon, Dozier, but Schwab, Green and Richman covered
this up.)

51.

Schwab kept from the jury that he was coomi.t.ted t.o blocki..ncl all Sixth Amendment

self-representation Ri3hts, and that Schwab was committed to coverinq uP the organized
crime' by State Officials on State contracts, and stopped all of Petitioner's testimony to
keep this a secret-Brady Violation. (Schwab's commitment to block all defense by citizens
tarqeted to be framed, and Schwab's commitment to cover up their racketeerinq on State
contracts, and Schwab's stoppinq all testimony
obstruction of iustice anq Brady Violations.)

by

Petitioner to cover this up was criminal

52.

Schwab withheld from 'the jury that Fisk immediately "destroyedR the Cadillac to cover
up for the "finger prints R exposinq that their felon-informant killed Claire and sal:x>taged
the Cadillac, and to cover up for the paint. scrapes on the cadillac from their informant's

damaqed car

~hen

it cut off the Cadillac-Brady Violation.

(Destroying the entire Cadillac

was a clear deliberate act to "obstruct ;ustice" and to cover up the IIllrder by Schwab and
Fisk's felon-informant, and so they could frame Petitioner.)

(,

'.

IOI-lJETAILEI)

LIST OF .sc.tm OF 'l'BE BRADY VIOLATIOOS

53.

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to cover

up the

perjury by witness Billo by

withholdinq the exculpatory evidence provinq their witness Billo lied and conspired to not
ask questions exposing this perjury, and beatinq Petitioner for trying to ask questions to
expose this perjury-Brady Violation.
questions and refused to present the

(The bribed defense attorney Green ask Billo "no"
~ormous

exculpatory evidence proving that Billo was

lying, and that Schwab, Richman, and Fisk were usinq their court as a racketeering
enterpcise to frame Petitioner for their murder.)
54.

Schwab ·ordered" that their repeated atteq:>ts to kill Petitioner, and his family. and

witnesses, as proven in Petitioner's lawsuits be kept. secret from the jury, and also kept
secret the repeated

exp:>sUre

that the LAPO was organized crime and their "pattern and

IXactice" of framinq innocent citiz-ens, and their conspiracy to deceive the jury into
,thinkinq that Petitioner had "no justification" to place himself under doctor's care so he
could pcove where he was

at~

times-Brady Violation.

Petitioner from presenting exculpatory evidence

fro~

(Schwab completely blocked

his locked suitcases, that Fisk anj

Schwab "illeqally," without a search warrant, stole, and that pcoved that Petitioner was
beinq framed, and that the LA-PD was organized crime.)

55.

Schwab conspired with Richman and Green to present per;ured testimony by Billa, and

then used this perjured testimony to "ordered" the Probation Officer to WL1te a false
report so Schwab
Violation.

ar~

his accomplices

~ou!d ~iSOQ

Petitioner for their murder-Brady

(Schwab took "their lies" dnd ratcheted-up their lies and "ordered" a false,

fraOOulent Probation Rep:>rt that exposes the caJ1?lete lunatic-dishonesty by the California
Judges and the "ccxJe of silence;' by the Appellate Judges to cover up dishonesty and
racketeering by their brother Judges.)
56.

Schwab "ordered" that the tape recordings and transcripts of witness Charles Lane and

also of their felon-informant, Dozier,

~

by "certified mail" [exposing that their

felon-informant killed Claire and that their Coroner cO!lITIitted perjury] be -dest.rayed,"
and Schwab "o~ed" the taped interviews of their felon-informant with Fisk and also with

~

Richman be "withheld," and Schwab ·ordered" the tape recording at Charles Lane presented
by Petitioner during the trial be withheld from the jury and be destroyed , and that

Petitioner be severely beaten for presenting this exculpatory evidence-Brady Violation.
(these taped interviews exposed Schwab 1 s racketeering conspiracy to cover up the murder by
their' felon-informant, Dozier, and the perjury by their Co:coner.)

&.2.

OON-DETAILED
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57.

Boren destroyed the tape recordinqs, and the transcripts, of Olarles Lane and also of

their felon-infocmant, Dozier, and also had his bribed A.ppellate Attorney, .Multhaup,

destroy tt-«:e"crucial" tape recordings sent to Multhaup, to cover
Dozier-Brady Violation.

up

the murder by

(Boren knew these tape recordinqs proved Petitioner's innocence,

but Buren was deterrndned to cover up the racketeerinq and murder schane by bis buddy Judge
Schwab. )

58.

Schwab destroyed

~allR

the,

over~

tape recordings of these crucial exculpatory

statements of witnesses, so Schwab could cover up the murder by Fisk and Schwab's
felon-informant and frame Petitioner-Brady Violation. (These exculpatory tape c@cordings
of witnesses proved Petitioner's innocence and proved the racketeering by Schwab and his
accomplices.)
59. Boren destroyed "all" the over "16 tape recordings," sent to himt to cover up the
racketeering murder scheme by his buddyt Judge Schwab-Brady Violation. (These over~
tape recordingS were destroyed not only in violation of Bradyt but in cr~nal obstruction
of justice.)
60. Boren's bribed appellate attorney, Multhaupt vithheld, hid and destroyed the over 16
tape recordingS to block a reversalt in a conspiracy with Boren-Brady Violation. (Boren
bribed Multhaup to hi.de these. tope recordings of witnesses to cover up that Petitioner was
framed. )

61.

Schwab, Richnant Green, Boren and Multhaup conspired to "obstruct justice" and

deliberately withheld -what was on- this crucial exculpatory Charles Lane tape recording
that exposed that SChwab's felon-informant killed Claire -after- the car crash-Brady
Violation. (Although they had to acknowledqe this crucial eXCUlpatory evidence, they
wi thheld -what was on the

tape.. ")

SChwab t with Green and Richmant scheduled the trial with "no" time for Petitioner's
"45 defense witnesses· to testify, and conspired to rigged the jury with their operatives,
and selected other jurors who would "quickly" convict to "not miss" their scheduled
vacations-Brady Violation. (The "iury was rigged" with Schwab's operatives and friends,
and with ;urors who would "miss· their "scheduled" vacations "if they had to" engage in
deliberation or hear Petitioner's defense witnesses.)
62.

63. Multhaup was bribed by Judge:! Boren to destroy "Claire's last letter" and to not
mention this crucial Brady evidence withheld by Schwab during his riggedt "illegal"
t~ial-Brady

Violation. (Not only did Schwab conspire with his bribed defense attorney,
Greent and Prosecutor Richman to wittlhold Claire's- last lette!:' but Schwab's buddy, Judne
Borent bribed appellate attorney Multhaup to IJithhold and destroy this crucial Brady
evidence. )

NON-DETAILED
LIST OF SC»1E OF 'l'HE BRADY VIOLATIWS

64.

>

To cover up for .schwab ngging [fixing] the Jury, Schwab and his buddy JUdges got a

law passed to nullify the Sixth Amendment

~1d

block access to the rigged JUey

l~st-Bcafri

Vioiation. (Schwab and his corrupt CalifornIa Judges made it impn§Sible tor the accused
to expose their JUry rigging by passing a law to make it unlawful for the accused to have
~

access to the list of
65.

the~r

rigged Juries.)

SCh....ab, Burrell, the Attorney Genecal, and the Prison Officials conspiring to block

.2l!-.Prison
-is a

disab~lities

Law Library access-and using Peernock' 5 ADA

~onstitutional

a:s: a ;ustification

Violation, a Brady Violation, and a violation ot_many U.S. SuperffioC'

Court "rulings"-Brady Violation.

(Corrupt JlKige Burrell conspired with the Attorney

General and the Prison Officials to block PeernOCk from all Prison Law Libracy access and
blocked rcc.."iivc.k £ro.11 be:inq able to get copies made and corrupt:. Burrel1 then
conspiracy--to -obstruct justice- ana ..0 violate
-'all" court access to Peernock.
66.

f'~rnock' s

~

their

Constituticnal Rights--tc deny

i

To block all court access the corrupt Ninth Circuit Judges refused to deduct the fee

for the appeal from Peernock's Prison Trust Account to cover up for Schwab and

Burr~ll

usinq their courts for racketeering, and to cover up the orqanized crime by the LAPD-Brady
Violation.

(The Ninth Circuit Judges refused to obey their oa.th of office and refused to

obey the PLRA so they could deny -all

equal protection of the law- to Peer-nock and all

court access.)
67.

Judge Burrell used his court for racketeering and refused to enter the hdefault II

against the A.G., and the Ninth Circuit JudQes blocked Peernock from proceeding with the
appeal, to deny

Pe~rnock

Hall equal protection of the law" in retaliation for -blowing

the whistle," and used Peernock's ADA disabilities as an excuse-Brady Violation.
(Althouqh the A.G. was in -default,· Burrell and the Ninth Circuit Judges conspired to
block all court access to Peernock to cover tnis up.)
68.

'.ro prevent Peernock

fran ,overturning his illegal, false imprisonment Lor the murder

by Schwab's informant, the Prison Officials repeatedly stole Peernock's legal mail-Brady
Violation.

(Stealing, blocking, delaying, losing, etc.

I

Peernock -legal mail- are also

Constitutional violations and obstruction ot justice.)
69.

Stealing and denying Peernock access to his "legal fill:!s" for over "6 years· to

prevent

~xposing

thl:!ir organiZed crime and their framing of Peernock-Brady Violation.

(The Prison Officials stole Peernock's -legal. files ft to prevent the further exposing that
the LAPD, with corrupt Judges, are engaged ill a "pattern and practice- of .framing and
fdlsely imprisoning innocent citizens that are targeted by corrupt State Offic~al5.)

tlJN-DETAILED

LIST OF SOME OF THE BRADY VIOLATIONS

70.

The Prison Officials stole

~

typewriters· and many ribbons from Peernock in attempts

to block Peernock frOITI court access--Brady Violation.

(The Prison Officials stole two

typewriters from Peernock ana many ribbons in their attempts to block court access.j
71.

In lunatic reasoning th8 Prison Officials used life threatening ADA breathing

disabilities to justify placing Peernock on C-$tatus and deprive him of all outside clean

air to make him sick and block all law library access-Brady Violation.

(Peernock was

locked down all the time and forced to breathe the polluted air to malici.ousl y cause acute
chronic bronchitis and to block court access by blocking all law library access and
.copying. )

72.

Fisk "illegally" kidnappinq Tania and placing her with their accomplice, Nelson, so

they could use her name to collect on the life insucances that Nelson was keeping on her
mother, was kept secret from the jury by corrupt Judge Schwab-Brady Violation. (To cover
up their racketeering scam,
with

Nelson~

they

~ould

Schwab~from

the Jury that they conspired to place Tania

steal the life insurances by using Tania's name.)

73.

This gr:oup»of racketeering Judges "ordered" and ·bribed" Appellate Attorneys and the
.
,
"Cb.u;rt RefX)rter" to hide the transcript ot the hearing during which Judge Stoutt reaJsued
IO

h;imself" because he did not want to continue to be part of the Judaes' consoiracv to
"vio.l.ate," Peernock' s civil rights-Brady Violat.ion. (Bidinq this transcipt exposinq the
conspiracy by the Juaqes is criminal "obstruction of iustice.")
74.

Hiding these

Adju~jication Trial

transcripts tolcover up th"3.t Fisk's made up story anq

the rehearsed "false" testimony of Natasha--which afso completely contradicted Natasha's
spontaneous statements before Fisk could stop her sb Fisk could ~over. up the mur.der by
thei.r. informant--was completely impeached I and to c6ver up thac Schwab and his buddy
Judges were using their courts in violation of -Double Jeopardy" and for ~
eteering-Brady Violation.
u~e

(Biding these AdjUdicatitn Trial transcripts so Schwab could

testimony already impeached and dismissed as untrue is clear firaoy Violation.)

75. It is typical for Judges, Prosecutors and copi to threaten, terrorize or bri~
witnesses to force them to repeat coached perjured testimony, and to addict them to drugs
so they can be corrpletelycontrolled, and Schwab conspired to withhold the .tape recordings
to cover-up their racketeering-Brady Violation. ~hwab covered-up for Richman and Fisk's
buddy Cops theateninq witness Adams and offering him bribes to give false testimony, and
"as they always do, n Schwab also conspired to get Jhis witness addicted to drugs so they
could destroy his mind and have oomplete control
76.

01 him.)

Schwab kept secret from the Jury their racketeering groups's -pattern and practice"

of "fOrging" signatures so they could convict innocbnt people and steal their money and
property-Brady Violation.

(Schwab conspired with Gkeen, Fisk, Doom, etc., to have

H:N-DETAILED

LIST OF SCI'fE OF- T8E BRADY VIOLATI-cNS

Natasha's and Robert Peernockls signatures -forged n so they could carry out their
racketeering scam-.)
77 _

The LAPD Monitor was chosen- to cover up for many thousands of citizens framed by

the corrupt LAPD and was bribed with ~million dollars to make sure -no- .inn<:x:ent
citizen, framed by the LAPD, ·overturns his imprisonment for -crimes carried out by the
corrupt LAPD cops-Brady Violation.

(To cover up the organized crime by the LAPD a ilonitor

....as selected and bribed to do -no- investiqations and -only- write reports copied from
LAPD

generated reports.)

78.

The LAPD Police Ccxrmi.ssion, tne J"udyes. etc .• in a conspiracy have made the

Ins~tQr

Generalis Office -completely useless- so innocent citizens can be falsely imprisoned and so
this racketeering scam a9ainst taxpayers can continue-Brady ViolaLloo.
~neral's

response letters

~ll

(The In$pector

claim that the office has -no- function and can do nothing

to stop the corruption by the LAPD or by the Prison Officials.)
79. Reinhardt and his bUddy Ninth Cir(;uit Judqes have blcx:ked all court access to Robert
Peernock so they can continue to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and hiqh level

State Officials, and in obstruction of justice the Judqes are destroying submittals by
Peernock exposing this organized

crin~-Braoy

Violations.

(Reinhardt, as a former LAPD

Coomissioner, and his buddy Judges, continue to cover up for the LAPO and their framing
Peernoc:k for exposing their organized crime.)
80.

Misusing taxpayers' money to bribe writers, Lynch, FIacco, Golab, and the Discovery

Channel manager to -lie,R deceive and brainvash the public ....ith false information and
deliberately withhold true facts and evidence in a propaganda campaign to cover

UP

the

murders and organized crime by the LAPD and their corrupt Judges, and so they could
demonize Robert Peernock to discourage any legal assistance and retal.iate for f:!xt-108ing
their organized crime, is obstruction of justice and a violation of several la....s-Brady
Violation.

(Bribing writers and TV Sho.... managers \rith taxpayers' money to RUe- to the

public to cover up murder and organized crime is RIC» violations, besides Brady.)
81.

Bribes, conflict of interest, and corrupt political connections and influence have

resulted in -all" Ninth Circuit Judges refusing to address -any- of the issues and
egregious Constitutional violations in the Peernock case, and in the Judges's refusal to
~

their "oath of office,n the o.s. Constitution, and all case law-Brady Violations.

(These

crime. )

influences or the Judges results in their conspiracy to cover up this organiZed

NOO-DETAILED
LIST OF salE OF THE BRADY VIOLATICHS

82.

The Judges kept secret:

that Fisk' 5 made up story ....as litigated and dismissed as

-untrue- at the Adjudication Trial: that both Robert Peernock and his daughter were
illegally held as prisoners: that the Judges conspired to decertify In re Audrey, ignore
Breed v. Jones and violate the Fifth Amendment-Brady Violations.

(The Judges conspired to

violate all case la...., all Constitutional Rights and to disdbey their oath of office.)
[SEE THE MANY, MANY -EXHIBITS· IN THE OTHER WINDOWS.]

TmIlESSEE V. LANE, S.CT. 02-1667 (IIAY 20(4), rnoERING TllAT
JUDGES AND STATE OFFICIALS CAN IDJ' CCIiISPIRE TO BLOCK axJRT

ACCES'3 ON ADA DISABILITY RETALIJ\TICti ISSUES I BOT THAT IS

EXACTLY WIlAT THE NINTH

=

JUDGES HAVE CCIiISPIREIl TO 00.

In conspiracy, the U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges with the lower- Court Judges (both State

and Federal), and with State Officials (State Attorney General and Prison Officials,
etc.), have deliberately bocked and denied all court access to Petitioner, Robert
Peerneck.

The Ninth Circuit Judges have continuously refused to address "any" of the

merits of the issues raised

by

Petitioner--even the unequivocal egregious "Double

Jeopardy,. Constitutional Violation. establishinq that Petitioner is being held in prison

"illegally."

And besides illegally, for the murder by Judge Schwab's and Fisk's

felon-informant.
The U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges, with the U.S. District Court Judge, Burrell I and with
the State Attorney General, Lockyer, and with the Prison Officials/ LaMarque/ etc.,
conspired to block Petitioner from the Prison Law Library and refused to make copies of
Petitioner's lawsuit (OS 5-00-1356, 9th Cir. No. 02-16277 [ADA; 1983; RICO}) on the
malicious, deliberate, retaliatory criminal acts to use Petitioner's ADA life-threatening
disabilities to torture Petitioner and repeatedly attempt to cause Petitioner's death.
JuOge Burrell and his magistrate, A.G. Lockyer and his assistants, with the Prison Warden
LaMargue and his assistants, conspired to use

Petitioner's~ life-threatening

breathinq

disabilities, and other disabilities/ to keep Petitioner always locked down and forced to
breathe the filthy recycled dust-saturated-polluted air (this filthy-polluted air is in
violation of the "Clean Air Act") "knowing" that this would cause Petitioner to get
life-threatening lung infections to deliberately torture and to attempt to kill
Petitioner--besides sub;ecting Petitioner to repeatedly assaults/ harassment, denial of
medical care, and repeated phoney, fabricated "115's"-in retaliation.
all. court

And

to ·denied

access,· Burrell, Lockyer, LaMarque, and their accomplices (defendants in the

lawsuit) in this ·conspiracy to deny all court access," (as alleged in this lawsuit)
refused to copy Petitioner's

~A

lawsuit (5-00-1356) to make it impossible for Petitioner

to serve the 29 State Officials with the lawsuit--although the Attorney General, Lockyer,
was served twice and refused to respond or to deny the allegations.
And to carry out this conspiracy to deny to Petitioner all court access, Lockyer
-although Attorney General Lockyer was served twice and was representing "all· the State
Officials (defendants)-flatly "lied· and claimed that "each" of the 29 State Officials
had to be served individually, while conspiring with Prison Warden LaMarque and his

prison accomplices, to deny, block, and also steal the lawsuit (5-00-1356) and documents
Petitioner sent to the Prison Law Library to be copied.
Prison Officials to brinq fabricated-false

~ll5ls~

And also conspiring with the

against Petitioner for trying to get

copies made to serve the 29 State Officials, and conspiring to keep Petitioner
nillegally~

always locked down, "all the time," in attempts to cause Petitioner's death

by denying all "outside fresh air" and forcing Petitioner to have to breathe the filthy
recycled polluted air to make Petitioner sick with lung infections, and block Petitioner
from "all" Prison Law Library access to block copies from being made and using
Petitioner's ADA life-threatening breathing disabilities to torture Petitioner.
c.tter Windows on the need for fresh air, due to ADA life-threatening breathing

(See

disabilities. )
AG Lockyer, flat-out lied, and claimed he was "not" representing the State Officials
--although Lockyer is required by law to represent the State Officials--and, in
conspiracy with his clients, the Prison Official, and with Judge Burrell, denied and
blocked Petitioner from being able to have the copies made, to block and prevent
Petitioner from serving the 29 State Officials (Lockyer's clients). [Petitioner was
also given a false-fabricated "115" for tryinq to have the copies made.]

And after

Lockyer, Burrell, and LaMargue conspired to block the copies from being made, then AG
Lockyer, in conspiracy with Judge Burrell--"admQtted" he had lied, and that he was
represent.i.ng al1 the State Officials, and with the "full knowledge" that he had been
served

twice--"motioned~ Judge

Burrell, stating he was representing "all" the State

Officials, and that Petitioner's lawsuit should be dismissed because Petitioner was
blocked by AG Lockyer's clients, the Prison Officials, from making copies for all the
State Officials, so each of them could be served.

Burrell, in this malicioua conspiracy

to deny to Petitioner all court access, dismissed Petitioner's lawsuit, because the
Prison Officials in conspiracy with Burrell and Lockyer, would -not" let Petitioner make
copies.

And to deny all court access to Petitioner, Judge Burrell also refused to

acknowledge Petitioner's "Demand for Default," filed aqainst the Attorney General and his
clients, for the Attorney General's refusal to answer the lawsuit, and refusal to dispute
any of allegations for over 2 and 1/2 years, although Attorney General was served
-twice," and admitted that he was representinq "all" the State Officials in the lawsuit.
By law, Petitioner was entitled to ~default,~ but District Court Judge Burrell denied
all court access to Petitioner.
The U.S. Ninth Circuit Judges then in a conspiracy with Judge Burrell, the Attorney
General and the Prison Officials--to continue this conspiracy to block all court access
to Petitioner--refused to process Petitioner's appeal "on the denial of all court access
to Petitioner's ADA caoplaint (lawsuit)."

This is a violation of Tennessee v. Lane,

02-1667, and the U.S. Supreme Court should order default against the State Officials and
the State of California.
Armstronq v. Wilson, 124 F.3d 1019, 1023 (9th Cir. 1997) establishes that the ADA
applies to the Prison Industry.

Crawford v. Indiana Deplt of Corrections, 115 F.3d 481,

485 (7th Cir. 1997); Pennsylvania CepIt of Corr. v. Yeskey, 524 U.S. 206, 209, l18S.Ct.
1952, 141 L.Ed.2d 215 (1998); Boqovich v. Sandoval, 189 F.3d 999, 1002 (9th Cir. 1999).
This covers all programs and services, includinq Prison Law Library access, which is
absolutely necessary for access to the courts--as in this case. A Prisoner can not
proceed with a lawsuit against the Prison Officials and the State, nor proceed with an
appeal of a false, illeqally imprisonment if denied access to the Prison Law Library--as
in this case.

And Tennessee v. Lane holds that the State can not block Prison Law

Library access to defeat a ADA lawsuit aqainst the State and its State qfficials.

The

State can be sued--and also the Judges--for this malicious 9onstitutional violation.
in this case the Judges have conspired with the State

~icials

And

to block all court access

to Petitioner after deliberately and maliciously Rcaused all of Petitioner's ADA
life-threatening disabilities and injuries· in repeated attempts to kill Petitioner for
:blowing the whistle" on the racketeering on State contracts by the State Officials, and
the organized crime by the LAPD to frame innocent people targeted by these corrupt State
Officials.

lJN~JHOCAL

ACTUAL INOOCENCE:

Besides Petitioner, Robert Peernock, completely impeachinq and provinq the made up
stOry by Fisk and the forced rehearsed testimony of Natasha was untrue, the Adjudication
Coun:: dismissed

~he

story

ana

testimony as beinq impeached and -untrue."

Petitioner was allowed his Constitutional Riqhc to ask questions.

This was when

The Prosecutor, alono

with the two county attorneys, also aqreed with the Adiudication Court that the story and
testimony was impeached and should be dismissed as

~untrue.·

The second trial was a

violation of "Double Jeopardy," unlawful and a violation of Breed v. Jones, 44 L.Ed.2d 346

(1975), and a clear violacion of the

~ifth

Amendment.

But the

co~pt,

dishonest U.S.

Ninth Circuit Judges are all corrnnitted. to their "code of silence" and coverinq up the
racketeerinq and murder conspiracY bv their colieaque Judqe Schwab and the corrupt
LAPD--which has repeatedly been exoosed for their "pattern and practice" of framinq
innocent citizens tarqeted.
In Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 115 S.Ct. 851, 130 L.Ed.2d 808 (1994), the United
States Supreme Court reaffirmed the principle that "habeas corpus is, at its core, an
equitable remedy for a "wronqful conviction" and imprisonment of one who is actual
innocent. And in this case proven, already, innocent, and one who wasJOever even at the
scene of the murder-as clearly unequivocally established on the record. 'l'he reason
Petitioner, Rooert Peernock, is still illegally and falsely imprison~: is because
of the "code of silence" of the Judqes, who are corrmitted to coverinq up the criminal
acts by their colleaque Judqes. 'l'his is not iust a "fundamental miscarriaqe of iustice,"
but a dete~ined effort bv the corrupt, dishonest, dishonorable u.s. Ninth Circu1t Judqes
to cover up crimes bv corrupt JudQes and the corrupt LAPD Detectives.
Not. only did U:ese Ju6ges know 'Chat it. was impo!3sible for Petitioner to have coul1.1it.ted tile
crime because Pet~tioner. was ~. at the scene of the craRh and then r.ror~er ~t any tirr~,
but the CQITUpt, dishonest Judges ~ that thei~ buddy, Judge Schwabls, felon-intonuant

.

time and comni'tte..? the murder--and '-1i15 covered with wet-fluid
blood at 4:38 A.M. The Ninth Circuit Ju&::es have e:ngageC: in outrages, eqregi.ous
"fundamental miscarriage of justice" to cover up for their cC'lleague Judge, Schwab--ano
thp. (;orn.;:pt LAPI>--and trarroe and impt'ison an innocent citi~en--because Petitioner "bJ~ the
whist] e" on official cClrr.llpt i.on. 'rheEe dishonorable, didilonest Ninth Cireui t. ,Judges have

was i3.t the scene the entire

refused to addres$ these outrcges "U.$. Cor.5titution~). and Due Process" vioJ.ationE!. These
cor.ropt Judges have refused to "obey their oath" ot office so tt.ey can cover up for rnurde:c
and or;ar,ized ;:rime by tlEir coJ..leaque Judge Schwab, and Schwob using hi~ ccurt as jlJ,

7'.

racketeerina enterccise to cover UD official corruotion and retaliate aoainst Petitioner
for -blowinq the whistle.DELIBERATE, MALICIOUS MISCARRiAGE OF JUSTICE BY

~HE

JUDGES:

Sawyer v. Whitley, 505 u.s. 333, 112 S.ct. 2514, 120

269 (1992): McCleskev v.

L.Ed.~d

Zant, 499 U.S. 467, III S.Ct. 1454, 113 L.Ed.2d 517 (1991):

~ith

v. Murray, 477 U.S. 527,

106 S.Ct. 2661, 91 L.Ed.2d 434 (1986); Murrav v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 106 S.Ct. 2678, 91
L.EO.2d 397 (1986); Kuhlmann v. Wilson, 477 u.s. 436, 106 S.Ct. 2616, 91 L.Ed.2d 364
(1986); Enqle v. Isaac, 456 U.S. 107, 102 S.Ct. 1558, 71 L.Ed.2d 783 l1982j.
wliEN CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATION HAS RESULTED IN THE CQNVICUON

m'

OOE WHO IS ACTUALLY

INNOCENT:

And in this case "wholesale" Constitutional violations resulted in the illeoal, false
imprisonment of Petitioner. Schlup, 513 U.S. at 327, 115 S.Ct. 851, 130 L.Ed.2d 808
(Ouotinq Carrier, 477 u.s. at 496) "to be credible, such a claim requires Petitioner to
suooort his claims of Constitutional error w1th new reliabie evidence--whether it be
exculpatory scientific evidence, trustworLnv eyewitness accounts or critical Physical
evidence--that was not presented at trial."
L.Ed.2d 808.

Id., at 324, 115 S.Ct. 851, 513 u.s. 298, 130

[And in this case Judoe Schwab in criminal "obstruction of iustice" to cover

UP Schwab's and Fisk's murder, usino their felon-informant, in conspiracy with the corrupt
Prosecutor, Jenkins and his underlino, Richman, and Schwab's bribed defense Attorney,
Green, blo::ka),

withheld, and cover UP wholesale exculpatory eV1dence and evidence exposing

their murder to frame Petitioner.] And Petitioner must show that, in liont of the new
evidence, "it is more likely than not that no reasonable iuror would have found Petitioner
Quilty beyond a reasonable doubt."

Id., at:;27, 513 u.S. 115 S.Ct. 851, 130 L.Ed.2d 808.

Petitioner had already completelY impeached and proven that the stOry made UP by the
psychopath Detective F1SK and the forced rehearsed testimony of Natasha was false, and the
wholesale witth:iliiirg.afexculoatorv evidence (as documented in this

.25 WindoW'.) unequivocally

establish that Schwab and Fisk conspired with their felon-informant to carry out their
murder in retaliation and to frame Petitioner.
The Court held that a petitioner can meet Lhis Schlup burden if he presents "evidence of
innocence so strano Lnat a court cannot have confidence in the outcome of the trial unless
the Court is also satisfied that the trial was
Id., at 316, 513 u.S. 298.

~

of nonharmless const.itutional error."

In this easel -whistle blower Robert Peernock1s case,- is was

absolutely established that Robert Peernock was

~.

at the scene of Lhe car crash and

then murder at any time--and that Schwab's and Fisk's felon-informant was at the scene

from 2:00 A.M. and was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M.

And it was absolut.elY

established--with pnone records; neiqhbors; ana restaurant receipts, cancelled personal
check, and cash reqister tape--that Robert Peernock was 24 miles away at the time of the
crash and then murder carried out by Schwab and Fisk's felon-informant.

by

Fisk's office.

And actual innocence was proven at the Adiudicat~on Trial when Peernock was allowed t.o ask
questions. Petitioner has driven a tractor trailer, full of exculpatory evidence, throuqh
"Schlup's required aateway" provinq innocence, besides another tractor trailer of evidence
provina that Schwab, Fisk, and their racketeerina group killed Petitioner's wife to frame
him in retaliation for exposing their oraanized crime. Schwlup, 513 u.s. at 315 (quotina
Herrera v. Collins, 506 U.S. 390, 404 (1993). And the psychopath, alcoholic Detective
Fisk--who should have been kept in his mental illness retirement--elearly and
unequivocally used as the basis of his made UP "face mask" stOry, to, frame Peernock, a

-

"note" written 8 months earlier to remember to take the "face mask" for his breathinq

machine (CPAP) on a vacation. And it is uneouivoatlly.clearthat Fisk made UP his story to
frame Peernock lonq before Hsk had his, and Schwab's, felon-informant carry out the
murder by Fisk's office so they could control the scene of the crime--t.he murder of
Petitioner's wife to frame Petitioner.
'Itle Ninth Ci!:cuit Judqes are "not bound"
trial."

by

rules of admissibility that would qovern at

Schlup, 513 u.s. at 327, and the emr;,hasis on "actual innocence" allows the

r~viewinq Juda~s

to consider the pcobative force of relevant evidence that was

ex~luded

ei~her

or unavailable at trial. The Ninth Circuit Judqes buddy Judae Schwab cunsPlred,
with Prosecutor Ricrul\aO and SchWab's bribed defense Attorney Green, to obstruct iustice to
cover up their murder by t.heir felon-informant, and blocked ~ defense by Robert
t

Peernock, and to block all evidence exposes their conspiracy to frame Robert Peernock for
their set up murder to stop him from exposinq, further, their racketeerinQ.

The Ninth

in liqht of all evidence, includinq that
alleqed to have been Llleqally admitced--wholesale periury and falsified, fabricated.
evidence presented by Sch~ab, Richman, and their bried defense attorney to their rigged
iury--and the exculpatory evidence criminally excluded by 3chwao to cover UP their murder.
Id., ~28, 513 u.s. 298. But the corrupt, dishonest Ninth Circuit Judqes are conspirinq

Circuit Court must

evaluat~

Petitioner's

to denY Petitioner the riqhts quaranteed

clain~,

by

the Fourteenth Amendment, "NO STATE SHALL MAKE

OR ENFORCE ANY LAW WHICH SHALL ABRIDGE THE PRIVILEGES OR

IMMu~ITIES

OF CITIZENS OF

i~8

UNITED S'I'A'l'ES; NOR, SHALL ANY STATB DEPkl'lE ANt PERSON OF LIFE, LIBERTY, OR PROPERTY,
WI'I'HOUl' DUE PROCESS OF LAW; OOR DENY ID ANY PERSON WiTHIN ITS JURISDICfION THE EQUAL
PHOrECrION OF THE LAWS. 'l'"nese corrupt Ninth Circuit Judqes, with their Chief Judqes:
and then Schroeder, are conspirinq to do exactly what they have

~worn

denied to Petitioner all riqhts quaranteed bY the U.S. Constitution.

Huq

not to do, ana have
There is no lower

:orm of life then public officials and Judqes who use their positions of trust to
d~liberatelv and maliciouslYdanvall U.S. Constitutional Riqhts to a citizen for -blowing

the Whistle" on official corruption.

Each of these dishonest Nineh Circuit Judqes

have strinqs on them by corrupt State Officials.

example:

~'or

Reinhardt was a LAPD

Police Commissioner with the psychopath, mentallY ill, alcoholic, killer cop Steve E'isk's
father, Jim

and Reinhardt did nothinq as Police Commissioner to stop the corrupt

~isk,

LAPD cops from framinq and falsely imprisoninq innocent citizens tarqeted, or from stoPPinq
the LAPu Detectives from their common practice of killinq citizens to collect their
life insurances, while framinq innocent citizens for the murders by the LAPD Detectives.
And althouqh Reinhardt refused to correct the I\eqreqious miscarriaqe of iustice" in the
Hooert Peerneck case, Reinhardt ruled in the favor of the killer cop Ford (Fisk's buddy
LAPD Detective) for killinQ citizens to collect cheir life insurances and for
citizens for LAPD

~V8S

fram~nq

Ford, Von Villas and Fisk's murders.

And .....hile JudQe Reinhardt "rules" in favor of the corrupt LAPD cop, Ford, for killinQ
citizens and framinq innocent citizens, Reinhardt's wife, the Director of the ACLU in
Los Anqeles, and

ur~er Re~nhardt's

.....ife's direction, is completely ineffective

~n

attackinq and eXPQsinq the LAPD for their "pattern and practice" of framinq innocent
citizens, and for killinq and brutalizinQ citizens.
wifels supervision the Los Anqeles ACLU is the

~

Under the direction of Reinhardt's
ineffective ACLU in the nation,

while receivinq the most fundinq.
As £xBIBITS in "many" windows establishes, it is completely illoqical to conclude that

"any" of Natasha's testimony was credible-besides the Adiudication Court "finainq" that
the testimony was completely impeached and proven "untrue"--after her head was operated on
in the reqion which affects memory and atter the brainwashinq bV Fisk.

The evidence is

uneauivocally clear that Fisk made up the story before any contact with Natasha.

E'~sk

typed up the stOry on July 22 and also scheduled to have the Judqe siqn the warrants
without any contact with Natasha.

And Fisk's claim that he obtained the story from

Natasha on July 23--the day after the operation to her head--was impossible as all the
medical records proved.

And Schwab found as a "fact" that Natasha could not have told

Fisk the story until after AUQust 3 because of the operation to her head.

Fisk, thouqh,

typed up the story on July 22 and had the Judqe siqn the warrants on July 24.

Fisk also

lied to tne coroner and told him his made up story on July 24, which he could n2t have
obtained from Natasha until after August 3.
that Fisk made UP the storv--which Schwab

~because

murder Claire so they could frame Petitionl:!r.

•

The Court found as a "fact" (Schwab himselfi
Schwab conspired with Fisk to

See Schlup, 513 u.s. at 324, Natasha"'S

brainwashed, rehear6ed testimony--alreadv completely impeached and proven untrue--was
the linchpin of the State's case and .....as unworthy of any belief and proven

by

the facts

7 it.

that the story ....as made up bv Fisk. And every oart of Fisk s made up story, was E::XWSed
I

by the "facts" to be "untrue.·

Petitioner was

~"

"24 mdles away· at the time of the crash and murder.

at the scene at any time--and was
And Schwab's and Fisk's felon-

informant ....as at the scene t.he entire time (~2:00 A.M.) and was covered with wet-fluid
blood at 4:38 A.M. And to cover up this murder: Schwab, Richman, their bribed defense
Green ana Fisk all withheld their felon-informent's (John Dozierls) extensive criminal
history and that thelr felon-informant was at a previous similar type murder.,
CertainlY if Petitioner, Robert Peernock, ....as allowed his Constitutional riqht to preaent
defense evidence, no reasonable juror would have found Robert Peernock quilty.
Adiudication Court th3t allowed Robert f'eernock

to allya9c

The

questions, found that Petitioner

was 'E.2t" Quilty and that the stOry and testimony blaminq Petitioner was -untrue.·
The Prosecutor and his ~county attorneys could not even meet the ,preponderance of
evidence standard--which unequivocally establ,ished res judicata and "Double Jeopardy."
Schlup, at 327. Judqe Schwab--who was enqaqinq in a criminal conflict of interest, besides
havinq "conspired" ....ith the psychoJ,:lach cop Fisk, and his fOrTl'lE!r clerk, Doom, to carry out
cne murder to frame Robert Peemock in retaliation--had
second "illeqal n trial with Schwab's rigged
attorney to block all defense.
,st..:hlup's threshold showlnq of innocence

j~

'~

~-

jurisdiction to staqe this

and with Schwab's bribed defense

justify review of the merits of Peernock I s

"wholesale Constitutional and Due f'rocess violation" claims. Peernock has driven a tractor
throUQh Schlup's gateway. failure of the Ninth Circuit Judges ~o review the merits of
Petitioner: s claims is a fundamental miscarriage of iustice, and a malicious, deliberatE:!
attempt by all the Ninth Circuit Judqes to cover up for their corrupt colleague Judqe Schwab
and the corruption bv the LAPD cops.

Id., at 316, 317.

Petitioner, Robert Peemock, is imprisoned in violation of the U.S. Constitution and law
of the United States--in clear violation of the Sixth Amendment, besides "Double
Jeopardy."

28 U.S.C. § 2254(.).

Petitioner, Robert Peernock's, entire

imprisonmen~

violates the Federal Constitution.

All

of Petitioner's bank accounts and business properties were stolen and he was arrested with
a boqus arrest warrant--and so ....as Petitionerls 11. year old dauqhter arrested with a boqU5
arrest warrant. All warrants were based on a false story made up by the psychopath,
alcoholic LAPD Detective, Steve Fisk. And'Judqe Schwab found as a .~. that Fisk made
up the stOry and that Natasha could

~"

have told Fisk the story until after August 3,

1987. Fisk's made up story ....as also completely contradicted by the spcntaneous statements
by Natasha on Julv 22, 1987, which pointed the finqer at Fisk and his felon-informant for

75.

the murder and her beatinq.

Judqe Schwab--to cover up the murder by Schwab's and Fisk's
felon-informant--Ro~edRtnat Natasha's spontaneous statements be kept secret, to

obstruct justice and to cover up their planned murde"!" to.frame Petitioner in retaliation
for exPOsinq their orqanized crime. And all safequards to fundamental liberties have been
denied to Petitioner by the Ninth Circuit Judqes because Petitioner "blew the whistle" on
official corruption which controls each of the JuOqes on the Ninth Circuit Court.
Wesslinq v. Bennett, 410 F.2d 205, 209 (8th Cir. 1969) (quotinq Townsend v. Sain, 372 U.S.
293, 312, 83 S.Ct. 745, 9 L.Ed.2d 7'l0 (l963)j. PetItioner's imprisonment is the results
of wholesale violations of the u.s. Constitution.
IXJE

PROCESS/ FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT VIOLATIONS BY FROSEcuroR AND JUDu"""E PRESENTING wHOLESALE

KNCMN PER.TlJRED 'IESTIfol:>NY:

Prosecutor Richman (Myron Jenkins' underling) presented wholesale prepared per;ured
testimony, and Judqe Schwab, and his bribed defense Attorney, Green, cover up for this
known per;ured testimony and false evidence--besides conspidnq to rig the jUry with
fr1ends and operatives of the Judges and prosecutors to convince the other jurors to vote
Quilty and qo on their vacations. SChwab, Richman and Green stacked the jury with those
who had

s~heduled

vacations immediately after the Prosecutor

~

his case--his

wholesale periurv and false evidence--with no time scheduled for Petitioner's 45 defense
witnesses to testify. The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment forbids knowing
use by the State of perjured testimony. Giglio v. U.S., 405 U.S. 150 (1972). Richman,
SChwab and Green presented the coached-rehearse6-false testimony

by

Natasha, which they

knew was already completely impeached and dismissed as untrue at the Adiudication
Trial--when Petit10ner was allowed to ask questions.

Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264, 269

(1959 i.
Richman, Schwab and Green also bribed and coached Dawila Rowe to corrmit periury and claim
that Petitioner said it would be nice if his wife qot killed in a car crash.
Schwab and GrEen knew

Dawna Rowe Cldmitted to

"three·~

separate

Inve~tiqators

Richman,
durinq tape

recorded Interviews that Fisk and his detectives fabricate that story without even talking
to her and that she was nev~r in Petitioner's houfle when he was there, ana that she never
heard that statement that Fisk made up. Richmall, Schwab and ~ received and hedrd
these taped recorded statements by Dawn~ Rowe--that Fisk and his 6etectlves mad~ up the
story.

And Judqe Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to withhold these taped statements

proving that they was presentinq perjured testimony to the ;ury to deceive the jury to
convict Petitioner for the murder by

~ felon~informant.

United ·States v. Antone, 603

F.2d 566, 569 (5th Cir. 19791; United States v. Meros, 666 F.Zd 1304 (11th Cir. 1989); see
also Ex parte Fierro, 934 S.W.2d 370 (Tex.Crim.App.1996), cert. denied, 521 U.S. 1122

(l997) (Due process prohibits prosecutors--and in this case the Judge and his bribed
defense attorney, besides the

Pros~cutor--from presentinq

testinony that any member of the

pros~ution

team, includinq investiqatinq and prosecutorial personneL knOVlS to be false).
Not only did Schwab, Richmdn and Green have the tape recordings provinq that their

witness was committing perjury, but they conspired to ~ithhold the Lapes from the jury,
and they bribed and coache6 their witness, DaVIna Rowe, to commit periury.
Richman, Schwab and Green also coached Denna Billo to commit perjury and claim that
Petitioner was in her house by Sauqus, California, and was lookinq for Natasha, and that
Petitioner had 1lQ....beard and mustache and that Petitioner was clean shaven, and that he had
"no" bandaqes and "no" stitches on his face. As soon as Petitioner became aware that Fisk

-

-

and his corrupt LAPD Detectives were .setting him up to be framed "aqain,· Petitioner flew

to Las Veqas and had surgery to his face--immediately after Petitioner's full beard and
mustache was shaved otf.
{Petitioner, already

This was so Petitioner could prove where he was at

pcoved~

~"

times.

murder attempts against him by the corrupt cops workinq

under the supervision of Jenkins and the State Officials --who were involved in
racketeerinq on State contracts. Petitoner also proved that Jenkins and the corrupt State
Officials set up an assault against Petitioner, and althouqh Petitioner was the victim of
the assault Jenkins used preoared perjured testimony to prosecute Petitioner to stop
Petitioner from giving additional evidence to Auditor General's Office on the onqoinq
racketeerino on State contracts costing the taxpayers billions each year. Petitioner
proved this assault, set-up by Jenkins and the State Officials, was in retaliation for
"blo\olinq the whistle" on the racketeerinq on State contracts and

was~damaqes,

and the

false conviction was supposed to be expunged because it was proven, durinq Petitioner's
lawsuits, to be based on periured testimony.] Richman, Schwab and Green ~ that
Petitioner was in Las Veqas, 300 miles away, and Mnot W in Billa's house in California, and
that Petitioner was under doctors care--as all the medical records, medical lab repOrts,
hotel receipts, phone records, restaurant receipts, etc., proved--and that Petitioner had
a face full of stitches, and they knowinqlv presented their false testimony by Billa to
deceive the ;Ury. [Billa, who worked at the hospital, was also a accomplice of Fisk in
the murder, and when Natasha arrived at the hospital--after being beaten by Fisk's and
Schwab's felon-iniormant--tried to stop tne spontaneous statements from beinq taken from
Natasha.

And after they operated on Natasha's head to destroy her memory, Billo then

conspired with Fisk to keep

Nat~sha

isolated from ner family, and subjected to druqs,

constant brainwashinQ I and rehearsals until Fisk programed Natasha to repeat his made up
story to cover up tneir murder to frame Pet:.il:l.oner.]

And in conspiracy with Schwab

and Richman, as he was bribed to do, Green refused to ask Billo any ouetitions, wnat&o-ever, so they could keep Billa's obvious perjury a secret from tne ;ury.
at 269, 79 S.Ct. 1173; Giqlio, at 153, 92 S.Ct. 163.

Naoue,

And Richman, Schwab and Grt:!en

77.

conspired to withhold the available evidence (the medical records, lnedical lab records,
hotel receipts, phone records, restaurant receipts, ....itnesses' statements, Photos by

th~

doctor, etc.), proving that Petitioner was in Las Veqas, 300 miles away, under doctor's
care, with a face full of stitches, and was "not

in Billa's house in California. And this

ft

conspiracy to withhold this exculpatory evidence and for Green1s refusal to ask any
Questions, was to cover up that their witness Billo was coached to commit per;urv.
When the psychopath, alcoholic Detective Fisk arrested Petitioner with his "bogus" arrest
warrant, Fisk broke into Petitioner's locked suitcases and stole the medical reDOrt5,
... photos, etc., and "many" other pieces uf exculpatory eV1dence, and evidence to be used
oqainst Fisk and his corrupt LAPD Detectives·in the pending lawsuit.
(case NYC 2885) was for the repeated

~urder

This pendinq lawsuit

attempts aqainst Petitiqner--and his

family--by these corrupt detectives and State Officials.

Fisk broke into Petitionee's

locked su.i.tcases without a search warrant for Petitioner; s motel room.

And

if r"isk had a

search ",arrant it ",ould have also been "bogus" and based on the same false story made up
by

Fisk, which was "ruled"

by

the court as bogus because Natasha could nOL have told Fisk

anythinq until after Auqust 3, 1987, due to the ooeration on her hecld in
affects memory, and the heavY medication.

th~

region which

Richman, Schwab and Geeen knowingly presented:

false, periured test.imony (in violation of Napuer at 269), and conspired to withhold
exculpatory eviuence eXPDsinq their conspiracy to present

periur~

testimony to frame

Petitioner (in violation of Brady v. Macyland, 83 S.Ct. 1194) so they could ilnprison
Petitioner in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

(See the ma.ny ·Windows· and previous

"pa.ges" for more extensive description of Bradv violations.)
During Schwab's "illegal" rigqed trial--with Schwab1s bribed defense attorney, and
Schwab's riqqed jurv--Schwab had Petitioner repeatedly beaten by Schwab's bailiffs

I~~

time" Petitioner fired Schwab's bribed defense attorney and "each time" Petitionee tried
to present evidence in his defense.

Because all of Petitionerls Sixth Amendment Riqhts

were blocked, denied and violated

Schwab usinq his court as a racketeerinq

by

Robert Peernock filed numerous Marsden Motions:

enterpr1~e,

to fire Schwab's bribed defense attorney,

and attached numerous crucial exculpatory EXHIBITS, exposinq Schwab's conspiracy to frame
Petitioner for theie murder, and exposinq that Natasha,

~,

Billo, and their other w1tness

wer.e prepg.red to· commit "known per;ury." Schwab, in attempts to cover up that he was
denyinq Petitioner "all" of his Sixth Amendment Riqhts, "ruled" that the only means he
would allowed to Petitioner to present defense evidence--provinq his innocence and that
Petitioner was beinq framed for the murder
Motions.

by

Schwab's felon-intormant--was by Marsden

'!he Marsden MotialS were the "only· means that Schwab allowed Petitioner to

exercise his Sixth Amendment Riqht to present evidence in his defense.
conspired with his buddies, Appellate Judqe

~

Schwab then

and the other corrupt-dishonest JUdges

78.

on the Appellate Court, to 1ssues

"o~s"

that none ot Petitioner's Martiden Motions with

the crucial exculpatory EXHIBITS could be part of the record on appedl--to cover up for
Schwdb usinq his court tor racketeerinq, theft, and their murder to frame

Arid

P~titioner.

to continue this conspiracy to deny all 0.5. Constitutional Riqhts to Petitioner in
retaliation for "blowinq the whistle" and exposing high level official corruption, the
dishonest-eorcupt State Superme Court Judges also "ot:dered" that the Mar.sden Motions, with
the crucial exculpatory EXHIBITS, would not be permitted to be part of the dPpeal record,
besides conspiring with Appellate Judge Boren to repeatedly block, and repeatedly refuse
~dress,

and repeatedly refuse to dispute the issues raised

criminal consplracy to obstruct justice:

by

Petitioner.

And in

Cl

the State Supreme Court Judqes, A-ppellate Judq'=:!

Boren, and other Judges conspiced with Judge Schwab to destroy all exculPi:ltorv evidence in
the case. Without

addres~!:!rcn; of

tie issues, or disputing any of. the issues, raised l7f

Petitioner, the Judges conspired to destroy all exculpatory evidence.

Brady v. Maryland,

373 U.S. at 87; United Stdtes v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 91 (1976); United States v. Bagley,
473 u.S. 667 (1985); Kyles v. Whitley, 514

u.s.

419 (1995); Strickler v. Greene, 527

U.S. 263 (1999); Stallings v. Tansy, 28 F.3d 1018 (10th Cir. 1994); Kelly v. Roberts,
998 F.2d 802 (10th Clr. 1993).
And although the evidence was absolute:

that Petitioner was in Las VegaS, undl:!r doctor's

care and had a face full of stitches due to the

SUrq~l'Y

to Petitioner's face, ana it was

absolutely impnssible tor Petitioner to have been in Billo's house l300 {niles away) and
without stitches in his face, Judqe Schwab conspired wittl the Probation Officer to

ratchet up their lies and prepared perjury by Billo and to state in Schwab'8 ordered
"Pt'oootion Report" thdt Petit:ioner was in 'Billo's house to plant a bomb.

There is...l!2.-

limit to the "lies and dishonesty" by Judqe Sch....ab, his racketeering bUddy Judges, and
Fisk and his organized crime LAPD Detectives.

And with the Judges practicing their "code

of silence- there is no checks and balances, only a completely riyged leqal system in
california,.made up of corrupt Judges.

To frame Petit10ner for the murder by Schwab's and Fisk's felon-informant, Schwab had the

DSVchooatn, alcoholic Fisk terrorize and friqhten Sonia Sieqel into "not" testitvinq to
the "fact" that Petitioner phoned her at 12:14 A.M. from the Catala Ave. house in Saugus
"after" Claire and Natasha drove off in the Caaillac at 10:30 P.M.

Petitioner phoned

Sonia Siegel 1 hour and 44 minutes "after" Claire and Natasha t"lad left in the Cadillac.
[Fisk, Schwab, Richman and Green also conspired to "withhold" these "phone records" of the
Catala Ave. house, because these "phone records" proved that Petitioner remained at the
house after Claire and Natasha left at 10:30
wa~

P.M.,

and phoned Sieqel at 12:14

A.M.1

This

clear unequivocal exculpatory evidence that completely destroyed Fisk's made up story,

7'.

and .pcoved that Petitioner ....as beinq framed

by

Fisk t Sch....ab t and Sch....ab· s former la....

clerkt Doom t so they could st:eal, and share

ev~tythinq

Petitioner owned I and to retaliate

aqainst Petitioner and his family--as ....as already proved in Petitioner's law suits--for
"blowinq the whistle on their ongo1ng racketeerinq.
b

To tercorize witness Sonia Sieqel so
the alcoholic LAPD

Det~ctive

sh~

would not testify to the .12;14 A.M. phone call,
Sieqell~docj ~ y

Steve Fisk repeatedly broke down Sonia

t'EnbJffe:l°otet';::to:kohier-iefBate::U.y to Fi;sk's gfficg and threatened her and then tht·e.... her into Los
Anqeles CuunLy Jail.

Where she was terrorized fucther.

Schwab and his cocrupt buddy

Judqes then bribed her attorney I and had the attorney tell her she would
iail unless she agreed to
~.

con~it

testify to the 12:14 A.M.

perjury for them, testified to

~call-~

~hat

~

qet out of

she was told t and to

that Schwab t Fisk and Doom were frCilllinq

Petitioner tor the murder by their felun-informant.

After Sonia Sieqel aqreed to corrmit

periury for S(;hwab, Fisk and Doom I Sonia Sieqel was let out of ja11.
At a Iiearinq in Dependency Court--after" the Adjudication Trial at which it was established
that Petitioner's
and

~roven

incar~eration

was "illegal- because the charqes were litiqated in detail

"untrue·_- Judge Stoutt threaten Sonia Sieqel, when she was on the witness

stand, that if she testified to the 12:14 A.M. phone call she would be thrown back in
jail.

Schwab had directed

J~dge

Stoutt to threaten Sonia Sieqel to obstruct justice, and

kt:!ep secret this phone call so they could frame Petitioner for the murder by Schwdb's
ielon-informan~.

The attorney representinq Sonia Sieqel was also bribed

by

Schwab to

cover up the murder by Schwab's felon-informantt and the attorney stopped Sonia Sieqel's
testimony and arqued that she should..!:l£t. testify to this phone calL in conspiracY with
Judqe 5touttt to
felou-informant.

wi~hhold

this exculpatory evidence to cover up the murder

by

Schwab's

J"txi"qe Stoutt.t at a later heacinq, recused himself from the case statinq

he no lonqer would be part of this conspiracy to deny Petitioner arl of his Constitutional
Riqhts.

To obstruct

iustice, Schwab ana hls corrupt buddy Judqes had the transcripts of

Judqe Stoutt's statementSt on the reasons for his i:"6cusal, destroved--so they could carry
on their conspiracy.

And besides terrorizinq, repeatedly threateninq her , handcuffinq

her, throwinq oer in iail, destroyinq her apartmentt Sonia Sieqel was qiven $20,000 of
Petitioner's money, stolen frOtn Petitiouer bv Schwab t Doom and Fisk, to "not" testify to
this 12:14 A.M. phone call, provinq theY . . .ere framinq Petitioner.

And for Sonia Sieqel to

also corrmit perjllrY, tor Schwabt Fisk and Doomt and lie and testify that the "note"--that
Peti boner wrote 8 months before Schwab's and Fisk's felon-informant killed Claire--of a
list of items to .cemember to cake on a vacation at Christmas Time I and which contained
Petitionerls "face ma.sk" for his bceathinq machine (CPAP)t was a "Checklist for Murder."

SQ.

Sonia Sieqel was terrorized and bribed to lie aIld testify this "face mask· (see 116 Window]
on this "note,· written 8 months earlier, was the

~face

mask" in Fisk's story that he

used fer "all" his seizure warrants and Petitioner' 5 arrest warrant.

This "face mask" for

the prescribed beathinq machine (CPAP), was clear see-throuqh plastic and only covered the
nose and "not" the eyes, nOr the mouth.

And could not be used to "blind-fold" anyone and

could "not" be used to feed alcohol into the mouth--it only covered the nose.
Richman, Green and Fisk "all,

II

unequivocally, knew this was a

~lie,"

Schwab,

dnd they conspin:!d to

terrorize and bribe Sonia Siegel to tell this lie un the witness stand, while withholdinq
t:h= clEer "fact· of the 12;14 A.M. phone call which proved innocence. ['rhey destroyed Sonia
Si€Qel as
£dl~~,

they

also destroyed Natasha., mentally, so they could qet Natasha to reoeat. their

made up story to frame Petitioner--to stop Petitioner feom exoosinQ, further, their

orqanized crime costing the taxpayers billions each year.)
This is ~ only presentinq "known" periured testimorlY \in

violat~on

ot Napue, et Seq.),

but Fisk, Richman, Schwab and his buddy corrupt Judqes, and their bribed defense Attorney
Green, and their accomplices, conspired to terrorize and torture witneeses--besides
killinq

witnes~es

and investiqators [see other Windows) --to stop the truth

fr~n

beinq

revealed (in violation ot Brady), and forcing witnesses, and bribing witnesses, to qive
oeriured testimony r.o cover up the murder oy Schwabls alIa r'isk's
could "illeqallv" and "falsely" imprison Petitioner, althouqh

ielon-~niormant-so they

~

that. it. was

imPOssibe for Petitioner to have conmitted the murder, because Petitioner was
scene or the

c~a~h

and then murder at any time by 2isk's office.

Petitioner was 24 adlee away at tne time, and
the

~

knowinq~tnat

"~

at t.he

And also knowing that.

their felon-informant was at.

the entire time (trom 2:00 A.P1.) and was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M.

when the paramedics arrived, and knowing that Claire !lad "no" in;uries

the cra::;h.

~

Pro.:;ecutor Richman also reoeatedly lied to the iury--anci usinq his witnesses to lie and
commit

per;ury--elaimin~

that the car, in wh1ch Claire was killed dfter

SUPl:)Osed to crastl iot.o a huqe cement wall.

RiChmatl, Schwab and

cement vall was "not- built until..,L years "after- the crash.
presen~ed

wholesale false

ev~dence

~l

~he

crash, was

knew this hUQe

Ricrunan, Schwab, and Green

and wholesale periured testimony to their rigged iury,

and it would take hundreds of pages to describe each piece of
wholesale periured testimony presented.

~ evideli<":~

and the

Pages 2 -- 67, describes "some" of this false,

fabricated evidence, the perjured testimony, and the extensive "Brady" violations.

Not only did Schwab, with his buddY' curcupt Judges, and the con'upt Prosecutors Jenkins,
. . . ith tds underlinqs .sprinqer, Ridunan, etc., and the corrupt defense Attoclleys Green,

I

Fogelman, etc., and Fi$k . . . ith

hi~

buddY corrupt LAPD Detectives terrorize, torture,

force--besides~witnesses

and Investiqators--ana bribe witnesses to qive periured

testimony to frame Petitioner, Robert Peernock, to keep further exposures of their
orqanized crin~ from beinq revealed--durinq Petitioner's pending lawsuit (NVC 288S), and
'C1V qivinq evidence to the SEC, and by f'etitioiler publishinq a book. on what was proved

durinq cases LA-CE-16S, ec seQ.--but Schwab and Fisk transferred their Jail House
Infonnant (a child 1OO1ester) from orison to qive periured testimony so they could

manufacture another false charge aqainst Petitioner.
sarr~

false

false charqe
~harQe:

aqainst~ other

This Jail House Informant: made the
~~e

people, in L.A. County Jail, waiting trial.

that the Jail House Informant (althouqh the Jail House

Infon~nt

typical

was

imprisoned for his child molestinQ and unable to do anythinq--except lie) was hired to
commit murder

by

the person awaiting trial.

This Jail House Informant, Keith Stratton (a child molested, was wired and for sevt!ral
weeks tried tu draw Petitioner into a conversation.

The Jail House Informant (JHt) was

directed bY Fisk, Jenkins, Richman, etc., to talk into his wire so Petitioner couldn't
hear hinl and then to draw Petitioner into sayinq somethinQ to make it sound as if
Petitioner was agreeing.

Their JHt was then coached to give perjured

by Richman, r'isk, and Schwab (in violation of Napue).
exposed ttJat their JHt was lyinq,

50

tes~imony,

prepared

Their secretly made tape recordinqs

Richman, F'isK, Schwab and Green conspired to talsify

the tape recordinq and destt"oy other tapes.

And they presented 1:0 the lUry a 5 minute

seqmenr: of a recordinq that was falsified in 10 places--each time Fetitioner stated that
"he did 'not' know what their JHt was talkinq about."

Each time Petitioner said he n..Q!Q..

not know- what their JAI waS talkinq about, it was erased from the tape recordinq that was
played to the iury, to deceive them.

Their JRI talked into his secret wire (While Flak

recorded) and ttJen tried to draw Petitioner into sayinQ somethinQ, which resulted in
Petitioner sayinQ he did ".!!.Q!" know what their paid informant was talking about--which was
t"nen removed {erased each time).
iury that:

Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to withhold from the

their ~inute tape sequl€nt, pr:esented to them, was "falsified" in 10 places

(in violation of Brady)-erased each time Petitioner stdted he did "not" .Icnc::Jw what their
JHI was talkinq about, which was exculpatory evidence provinq they were framinq
usinq their paia informant (a child lOolester ....ho made the
pe:)ple awaitinQ trial.)

..-

[see .21 Window.]

~ charqe

aqainsL

Petit1one~

~ other

I -'

To

~

their -obstruction of justice" of presenting a falsified tape recording to the

;ury, to oeceive the iury, Schwab, Richman and Green conspired to keep the Audio Tape
Recordinq Expert :tram testifying.

And Schwab, Richman and Gceen also conspired to

withhold the "Tape Analysis Rerx>rt" exposing that the tape presented to the "Jury was
falsified in .!£..places--erased each time Petitioner HOISponaed to their Jail House
:LnfonRant.

Blocking the Audio Tape Expert fran testifying and irlforming the iury that the

tape vas falsified, ana withholding the "Tape Analysis Report" eXPOsing that the tape was

purposely falsified, was in violation of Brady, besides criminal acts of "obstructivn of
iustice" by Sch'Nab, Richman and Green.

And these criminal acts W'ere carried Qut .to frame

Pt::titioner and falsely imprison Petitioner for the murder carried out by

thei~

felon-informant. [See '21 windoli.]
In manufacturing this false charqe dqainst Petitioner--to shore-up the false murder charqe
aqainst Petitioner-Fisk's corrupt buddy detective, Castro,
Informant. (JHI) an address for the Catala

Av~.

~

hoose in Sauqus.

their Jail House
And their Jail House

Informant testified at toe Prel.Lminary Hearioq, ,at first, that this was in Petitioner's
handwriting I 'but

th~n

chanqed his testimony and testitied tnat it was in his (the JOI's)

handwritinq, C1r1d that he

wrot~

it down exactly how Petitiooer had told him.

though, was the wrcoq address and WdS the exact

saJDe

-wrong address- that Fisk's buOdy

detective Castro testified he hC:l.d in his notes--i:V'l3 cbJi.a.sl.y
Informant.

This aooress,

~

ro tleir

Jail House

Sch....ab, Richman and Green at the dqqed "illegal" trial. withheld this

exculpatory evidence (in violation of Brady) provinq that their uetective qave their Jail
House Informant this address to mi::lOufacture "this false charqe." Schwab, Richrnan and Green
JalowinqlV presented their Jail House Iuformant. 's prepared periured testimony (in violation
of Naoue), and withheld the -note book- (In violation of Brady) of the Detective to cover
up that:

the Detective qave thl.S wrong address to their Jail House lnfonnanc, and that

this was a manufactured false charge.

LEGAL STANDARD
Under 28 U.S.C. § 2254(d)(1), a State Prisoner mav..d:tain habeas corpus relief

(reversal) if the State court adiudication "resulted in a decision that was contrary to,
or involved an unreasonable application of clearly established Federal law, as determined
by the Supreme Court of the United States."

28 U.S.C. § 2254(d)(1).

In addition, habeas

relief is warranted i f the Cb"aitul:.i.a1al.. Error had a "substantial and in;urious etfect

on the Jury's verdict.

And in this case a second

"Ill~{"

trial-was:-"staqed in 'violation

of "Double Jeooardv"--after the false story· made-up by the psychopath, alcoholic LAPD

Detective! Steve Fisk, was presented,

by

the Prosecutor and two County Attorneys, and

litiqated, and completelY impeached and "dismissed" as -untrue- at an Adiuciaqon ·reial

--and at this "second" trial Judoe Schwab (who was benefitino financially, and involved in
out.raqeous confhct of interest)

bJ.o::Xej

"all

It

Sixth Amendment Riqhta to defend aqainst

the false charqes--alreaoy proven false at the Adiudication Trial.
44 L.Ed.2d 346 (1975).

Penry v. Johnson,

53~

Breed v. Jones,

u.S. 782, 796 (2001) (auotinq Brecht v.

Abrahamson, 507 u.s. 619, 623 (1993)); see, e.o·, DePetris v. Kuykendall, 239 F.3d 1057,

1061 (9th Cir. 2001).

2./
This was an unequivocal violation of the Six1J1 Amendment and all u.s. Supreme

Court cases on a private citizen's quaranteed riqht to defend aqainst charqes

by

the State

but also an unequivocal violation on the Fifth Amendment and all U.S. Supreme Court cases
on "Double Jeopardy."
A decision is "contrary to" clearlY established Federal law "if the State court
arrives at a conclusion opposite to that reached

by

the u.S. Supreme Court.

In this case

Judoe Schwab, and the State Appellate and State Supreme Court thumbed their noses.atall
ricj1ts quaranteed by the U.S. Constitution and all decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court,

so they could retaliate aqainst Petitioner for "blowino the whistle" on high level
official corruption and corruption

by

the LAPD and frame Petitioner for the murder

by

their felon-informant.
Vie1

OJ lfra ItaJ

with a c):ci sim in ...tri..dl tte State co.rt d:::es rrt artio.ll.ate its ratimale, a F9:kal

Court nrost conduct "an independent review ot the record" to determine whether the State
Court clearly erred in its application ot controllinq Federal law.
223 1 F.3d 976, 982 (9th Cir

2~).

Delgado v. Lewis,

The State Court have refused to address or disDUte

the "Constitutional and Due Process Violations" raised in detail by Petitioner Because
the State can "not" dispute-and
in Federal Court.

by

case law the State has waived its riqht to diSpUte

A review of the record is the only reasonable means of protecting

the rights guaranteed by the u.S. Constitution and exposinq the outraqeous violation
by the corrupt State Officials and the State Courts. Greene v. Lambett, 288 F.3d 1080 1
lC88 (9th Cit·. 2002).

The review should focuse

primar1lY on U.s. Supreme Court decisions

on "Double Jeopardy" and the quaranteed Constitutional RiQht to present a defense to
-false charQes-

by

che State--and in this case already proven false ac the

Adiudicat~on

Trial, and the alleqations blamina Petitioner completely impeached and dismissed as
"untrue.- Fisher v. Roe, 263 F.3d 906, 914 (9th Cir. 2001).
Judicial estoppel, prevents the Judqe and Prosecutor to claim that a detailed
"story" blaminq Petitioner for the murder, which was typed up for :'all" the search warrants
by LAPD Detective Steve E'isk on July 22, 1987, and signed by the Judge on July 24, 1987,
was the iustification to arrest Petitioner and steal his bank accounts and business
properties. And when the Judqe and Prosecutor "then" realized that this exposed that
the LAPD Detective Fisk completely made up the story to frame Petitioner for the murder
by

their felon-informant:

the Judqe then "ordered" that, "because of the operahon to

Natasha's head in the region which affects memory and the heavy medication," Natasha
could not have told Fisk the story until after August 3, 1987.

And the

Judqe -ordered-

that ~ questions could be asked about the story "until" after August 3, 1987, to cover
up for "all" the bogus search and seizure warrants, and the t:x>gus arrest of Petitioner,
besides to cover up that they used the beQus story to steal and share Petitioner's bank
accounts and Petitioner's business properties.

New Hampshire v. Maine, 532 u.s. '742,

749 (2001), the purpose of the doctrine is to protect the inteqrity of the judicial
precess by prohibitinq the deliberate chanqinq of the story to prevent exposing their
(Judge's and Prosecutorls) dishonesty to frame and imprison Petitioner, although they
kne1J that E'isk had made up the story. The Judqe's and Prosecutor's ':E'irst" position that:
Fisk's story made up on July 22, 1987, used to arrest Petitioner and to also steal all his
money and property was true.

The Judqe1s and Prosecutor's "second" IXlsition was that:

"no" Questions could be asked about the story "until" after August 3, 1987, because
it was impossible for Nacasha to tell Fisk the story ,Wlti1 after August 3, 1987, because
of the operation to her head, completely eXlXlses the story blaming Petitioner as "lies."
This exposed that Petitioner's arrest and all the search and seizure warrants were
bogus

and based on '!lieS•." Judqe Sl:;b.eb's "order" that "no" questions could be asked on

the made up story until after August 3, 1987, also covered up that Petitioner was being
framed and that the Jud4e and Pr"osecutor were covering up the murder by
informant.

the~r

felon-

1. Sla:k v. M:ia1iel, 529 U.S. ,473, 4Z7 ( = ) ("""" a F«Eral Ctu:t ~ a _
ptiticn fa:: lad< of
exhaust.i01 with:ut a rred.ts ~ti01f ttE o:urt carrrt..Qs!r{ the !'P£rTrl r:etitigJ as sxress;:ve m::Er :E
U.S.C. § 2244).

_rot

=

2.
v. Estelle, 463 U.S. 800, 892-93 (l983), tIE
eJ<Plair>rl th3t "a sbstanti.al. stowinJ of tIE
d31ia.l of a fErl:!rai. riqht" ITIBlS that a Dtit.i.crlar ''rrust &rrnsb:ate that tre i.s9..es are d=tstct>le cin:nJ lrists
of t:e3S:l1; ttet a co.rt a::11l.d res:::l1.:ve t:h= i..s9..8s {in a di.fferalt. rrerrerL <r ttat tte Q..J:St.ims are ,;:rl;:qBte
to ~ ~ to p:roee:j furtla:." rd. at EIl3 n. 4

'l'he court found as a "fact" that the story used for "al-l" the search and seizure
warrants and for the arrest warrant for Petitioner was made up by the psychopath, alcoholic
LAPD Detective E'isk (LAPD's finest). (A Police Officer who executed search warrant that
plainly did not comply with Fourth Amendment's particularity requirement is~entitled
to qualified immunity from civil riqht suit, Groh", v. Ramirez, u.s., No. 02-8111 2/24/04,
pdqe 4160.) Fisk made up his story to blame Petitioner
their felon-informant carry out
Fisk's office.

~he

~any

months before Fisk had

murder of Petitioner's wife--which took place by

Fisk made up his story months earlier, usino a "note" Petitioner had

written "8 months" earlier, to remember to take his "face mask" for his breathinq machine
on a vacation at Christmas 'rime.

Fisk, Schwab, Richman and Doom joined (conspired)

to have a book written, titled "A CHECKLIST FOR MURDEH" statinq that Fisk's story was
"based" on this "note" written :!!...roont:hsearlier." Fisk obtained th:i,.s "note" from his
accomplices 1 Doom and Nelson, who. stole this "note" from Petitioner's wife, Claire, lonq
before they murder her, to frame Petitioner. Schwab, Richmanl and their ,bribed Defense
Attorney, Green, deliberately (in violation of Brady) withheld nClaire's last letter n to
cover up their conspiracy to frame Petitioner.

(See Claire's last letter.)

"ordered" that Natasha ' ~ spontaneous statements, blaminq

~"isk

And Schwab

and their felon-informant

for the murder 1 was to be kept "secret" from th8 Jury. (See Natasha's spontaneous statements
that Schwab "ordered" kept secret from the ;ury--to "obstruct jus~ice," and cover up
their murder to frame Petitioner.)
"All search and seizure warrants and the arrest warrant were based on a story made
up ~the alcoholic Detective Fisk l therefore; all the searches and the arrest were
were 'warrantless' and illegal. United States v. Leon, 468 U.S. 897 (1984);
Maryland v. Garrison, 480 u.s. 79, 85 {19B7}; Steel v. United Statesl 267 U.S.
498, 503-504 (1925). The Court held in McDonald v. Unit~ States, 335 u.s. 451,
455 (1948) 'the right of a man to retreat into his own home and there be free
from unreasonable government intrusion' stands at tne very core of the Fourth
Amendment. Anu in this Cdse Judge Schwab used the .~ story to also ~ and
and share Petitioner"s bank accounts and Petitioner's income producing properties
after their felon-informant killed his wite--all in retaliation for Petitioner
'blowing the whistle ' on their racketeerinq."
Fisk and Schwab also used the bogus search warrants to seize (steal) the book
Petitioner was writinq--that was based on ca8es LA-CE-16S, et 8eg., which proved the
corruption and racket~erinq on State contracts costing the taxpayers b~llions ~ach year
and the many murder attempts aqainst Petitioner for "blowinq the whistle" on this ongoinq
organized crime.
Fisk also stole from Petitioner's locked suitcases the evidence for case NYC 2885,
which was pendinq, at Schwab's North Valley Court, aqainst this racketeering group for
the repeated murder attempts against Petitioner and his family. (See case NYC 2885.)
And although Fi8k's bogus search warrants did "not" even include the hotelroom where
Fisk used his .Boqus arrest warrant to arrest Petitioner and steal this evidence for

pending case NVC 2885: Fisk and

Sch~ab

claimed this theft was lawful althouqh this

seizure ~theft) was an unequivocal violation of the Fourth Amendment.

8'.

Fisk arrested Petitioner on September. 4, 1987, using an arrest w3crant based on a
story" Fisk typed-up on July 22, 1987, and was signed by Schwab's buddy
1987, and

us~

judg~

on July 24,

for "all" the sear.ch war-rants, and the "same detailed story" was then used

for tbe arrest wan"ant.

Judge Schwab found as a "factlt--as proved by the unequivocal

medical evidence--that Fisk could "not" have obtained this "detailed story" trom Natasha
"lDltil" after August 3, 1987.

When Fisk "illegally" arrested Petitioner in the

"mot.e1room" using his "made-up detailed story" for his "bcqus" arrest warrant, Fisk had
"00" search warrant for the "mote]room" or for the ~ Petitioner had parked in the

"motel's parking lot."

[hAl II' search and seizure warrants and the (\rrest warrant were

baseo on Fisk' 5 made-up detailed stOry, which was ltnJ1ed" by the court as bogus.]

FiSK. with his bogus arrest warrant and
~

without~of

his bogus search warrants,

into Petitioner's tva locked suitcases and "stole" many pieces of exculpato!y

,

evidence "proving" that Petitioner \oIas being framed by Fisk Clnd Schvab.

Fisk stole the

cancelled personal cheCK, the restaurant receipt. the telephone records. etc .• proving
Petitioner was 24 miles away, when Fisk and Schwab's felon-informent killed Claire.
Fisk also stole $28,000 fronl Petitioner'S locked suitcases--whi~h Petitioner. had
withdrawn from his own bank accounts and was going to be used to investigate the murder
set-up by Fisk and Schwab, and to defend against the1r false charges.
Fisk
-

al~o

-stole evidence

from the locked suitcases which •...as to be used aoaitlst E'isk

and his buddy corrupt LAPD detectives in Petitioner's pending lawsuit. case NYC

-

2885--which was pendinq in Schwab's courthouse.
Fisk also stole from the locked suitcases unequivocal evidence (Doctor's Reports,
Lab Repor.ts. hote] bills. phone bills, etc.). proving that. after. Petit.i.onE:!r was told by
FiSk'S buddy detectives that they were going to frame Petitioner "again":

that

Petitione~

then flew to Las Vegas and pli:iced himself under doctor's care and was ,operated on, so
Pet.i tioner would be

~

to prove where he was at all times--and expose the organiZed

crime by the LAPD detectives to frame innocent persons targeted.

[During the riqqed,

nillegal second" trial, Schwab. Richmi:itl, Fisk. and Green perpared witness Billa to commit
perjury and testify that Petitioner

WCiS

in her house

~by

Saugus), although Petitioner was

in Las Vegas and under doctor's care with a face full of stitches and bandages.J
Fisk stole this exculpatory evidence from Petitioner's locked .suitcases and trom
Petitioner'S locked car. llsing
the locked suitcases and

~he

Cl

bogus arrest warrant

and~_search

warrant.

Br'eaking open

locked car.--and stealing this exculpatory evidence--would

have been a violation of cases u.s. v. Vasey. 834 F.2d 782 (1987); u.s. v. Place, 103

oS.Ct. 2637 (1983). etc. t i f E'isk had a valid arrest warrant,

but Fisk had

a bogus arrest

warrant, and if Fisk had a search ....arrant it would have been bogus also and based on the
~

detailed false story made-up by Fisk.

And Fisk I s story blaming Petitioner ....as also

proven to be lDltroe at the AdjUdication Trial, case J915020.

Fisk broke into Petitioner's loc:ked

suitcas~s

in the GIIQtelroom," and Petitionerls

lcx:kecl car in the "parking lot" "after'" Petitioner was handcuffed and reoeatedly kicKed
and stumped on--although PetitIoner 'Was sleepinq in the rrotelroom and obviously hadJ:!Q...

....eapon, had..!!Q clothes on, not even a sheet, when Fisk and his buddy detectives jump on
Petitionet·fs back, while petitioner was sleeping and re.t:e3taIl.y stumped and kicked
Petitioner in the head in attempts to beat Petitioner to death.

The "Arrest Re!?Ort"

stated that Petitioner was.injured from unknown reasons (Arrest Report also states no
resistance to the arrest), and the "Arrest Report" stated that $28,000 was taken from
Petitioner locked suitcases. and also items taken from Petitionerls locked car in the
parki~q

lot.

Although Petitioner was sleeping and offered no resistance, ....as

h~ndcuffed

and repeatedly stumpe9 on in attempts to kill Petitioner --and after Petitioner ....as
handcuffed, bE:aten and offering no resistance, Fisk "then" stealing the exculpatory
evidence from Petitioner's locked suitcases and the locked car, was '"not" incident to the
arrest, (....i th the tx:xJus arrest warrant) ard was a violation of decisions in cases U. s. v.
Vasey, 834 F.2d 782 (1987);

u.s.

v. Pli31c.:e, 103 S.Ct. 2637 (1983), and many cases on this

issue.
"All evidence- stolen--from Petitionerls locked suitcases and Petitioner's locked
car--was

~exculpatory

evidence. H

And this exculpatory evidence, proving Petitioner was

bei..ng: framed for the murder by Fisk and Schwab's felon-informant, through a series of

dishonest, corrupt, devious, illegal maneuvers, l-ulings, orders and findinqs by Schwab,
the prosecutors, Fisk and their bribed defense at.torney was withheld and hid from the
jury--in violation of Brady and the Sixth Amenc1ment--to block Petitioner fran proving that
he was ,.being framed, and to block Petitioner fran eJqX?Sing their nlurder car.ried out by
their felon-informant.
The $28,000 was also stolen, shared and oocketed by Fisk, Doom, Schwab and their
accomplices.

Schwab, with Doom and his buddy cor.rupt Judges, also stole Petitioner's

~

accounts and PetitIoner's business properties. and shared evervthinq amonq themselves--in
violation of the Fifth Amendment.
Fisk and Schwab ....ere not going after

inc~iminating

evidence supporting guilt, because

there wasn't any--Petitioner was .-not- at the scene of the murder at any time--but were
going after all exculpatory evidence proving that Petitioner was being framed for their
planned" murder.

And Fisk 'and Schwab witheld from the jury the absolute exculpatory

evidence stolen from Petitioner's

lock~

suitcases and locked car which proved that

Petitionee was in Saugus, 24 miles away, at the time their felon-informant killed Clair.e-t.beir informant covered with wet-fluid blocx.'l--just a short distance from Fisk's office.
And Fisk and Schwab withheld from the jury the absolute evidence that Petitioner was in Las

Veqas and under Doctor I s care and -not- in Bille l
Richman and Green

~epared

::;

house (by Saugus)--as Fisk, Schwab,

Billa to falsely testify.

88.

r'iskt usinq his bogus sea:r:ch warrants (which were not for the lliotelroom) and his
bogus arrest warrant, also stole from Petitioner's locked suitcases the cancelled check,
restaurant receipt and telephone bill provinq that Petitioner was 24 miles away at the
time Fisk and Schwan's felon-informant killed Claire--by Fisk's office.

And Schwab,

usinq his court as a racketeering ent.eq::riEe, ":clfdme(l:" E'etitioner had -UQ.. Constitutional
Rights co present a defense to their false charqes, "ruled" and "ordered" that the "fact"
that Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time of the murder was "irrelevantn--and with
Schwab's bribed defense Attorney, Green I and the Prosecutor kept this secret from the
Jury I in violation of "Brady.·
A warrant that fails to cOl1form to the particularity requirement of the FourLh
Amendment is unconstitutional.

All of Fisk's search and seizure warrants and the arrest

warrant for Petitioner--and also the arrest warrant for

Petitioner'~Jll-year old

daughter

so Fisk and his accomplice I Dennis Nelson, could use her name to collect and share the
life insurance polices they were keepinq on Claire--were based on lies (a made-up story
by Fisk) and all the warrants were unconstitutional.
Schwab:

This was found as "fact" by Judge

that "all" warrants were based on lies by FlSk, and to cover this

UPI

Schwab

"ruled lt and ·ordered" that "no" questions could be asked on the made up story by Fisk

until after Auqust 3, 1987--Fisk typed up his "detailed" made up story on .July 22, 1987.
And Fisk's detailed made up story was completely contradicced by Natasha's spontaneous
statements, blaming Fisk and his felon-informant for the murder--before they operated
on her head, destroying her memory I and subiecting her co intense brainwashing, isolat1on,
drugsl hypnosis, fear and terror, and constant rehearsals.
And Fisk1s made up story, blaminq Petitioner for Fisk's murder that Fisk forced and
!ehearsed Natasha into repeatinql was presented and litigated in "detail" at the
Ad;udication Trial, and completely impeached and dismissed as -untrue.'"
44 L.Ed.2d 346 (1975)).

(Breed v. Jones,

And because Petitioner I defending himself in pro perl completely

impeached Fisk's made up story and the rehearsed testimony, Judqe Schwab repeatedly denied
Petitioner his Sixth .Merl.

Ri~t

to defend himself at Schwab's staqed "illegal" second

trial--with Schwab's rigqed ;Uryl and Schwab's bribed defense attorney, to block all
defense, to assure a conviction and so they could cover up for their murder of
Petitioner's wife, so they could frame Petitioner and stop Petitioner from further
exposinq their orqanized crime.

(Faretta v. California I 422 u.s. 806 (1975), continuous,

for over 3 1/2 years before Schwab's rigqed "illeqal" second trial, Petitioner repeatedly
requested his Sixth Amendment riqht to defend himself.

Petitioner already, representinq

himself, proved Fisk 1 s made up story and the testimony, that Fisk forced and rehearsed
Natasha to repeat I
impeachment.

~

false and was dismissed as -untrue" afcer 4 days of repeated

A.nd Schwab had "no jurisdiction'" to staqe a "second" triaL usinq a story

and testimony alreadY proven "untrue.")

SCHWAB, AS ASSISTANT ATI'ORNEY GENERAL WITH THE ATroRNEY GENERAL, OOJKM&JIAN, WHO BECAME
GOVERNOR, a:tiSP1RED ID ELIMINATE THE MOST BASIC GUARANTEED CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT, 'ID DEFEND

"ONE'S SELF."

AND THEY COIlSPIRED TO USE MAINSTREAM NEWS MEDIA SHILLS, BRIBED TO DEMONIZE CITIZENS
TARGE'I'ED TO BE IMPRISONED BY USING FALSE PROPAGANDA 'IO BRAINWASH AND

cx:IfYOCE

THE PUBLIC

THAT THE ACCUSED CITIZEN:> ARE GUILTY BEFORE THE TRIAL EVEN TAKES PLACE -IN VIOLATION OF

THE c:..'C'tiSTI'1UITON--AND THEN MAKE IT JMEOSSIB~ FOR THE ORDINARY CITIZENS 'IO PROVE TBEIR
INNCX:ENCE DURING THE STATE'S RIGGED TRIALS WITH THEIR RIGGED JURIES.

AND SCHWAB, THE A.G.

I

OOVERl'K:R, AND THEIR SELECTED JUDGES, FROM THEIR EXCLUSIVE CLUB OF

"<DJD OLD OOYS," (XNSPIRE

oro

RETALIATE AGAINST DEFENSE ATl'ORNEYS WHO A'ITEMPT TO PRESENT A

DEFENSE FOR THE ORDINARY CITIZENS TARGETED ID BE FRAMED -OR BRIBE THE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS TO

-

BLOCK ALL DEFENSE. AND CONSPIRED TO RETALIATE AGAINST
-INVESTIGATE THE FRAME-UPS OF THE ORDINARY CITIZENS--oR

INVESTIGATORS WHO ATTEMPT TO
BRIBE THEM

ID~

ALL

INVESTIGATIONS.

AND SCHWAB, THE A.G. AND roV. CONSPIRE TO RETALIATE AND REfll)VE JlJl'XiES-SUCH AS THE CHIEF
JUIX3E OF THE STATE SUPREME COURT, ROSE BIRD, AND THE arHER STATE SUPREME COURT JUIX3ES,
ETC.--WHO WON'T GO ALONG WITH THEIR CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE
ORDINARY, PCMERLE:SS CITIZENS, SO THEY COULD .CREATE A

~

INlXJSTRY TO RIP OFF THE

TAXPAYERS.

AND WITH THEIR
THEMSELVES

:'QX)[)

"KI~

OLD BOYS" AS JUDGES, ,SCAWAB AND HIS BUDDY JUWES COULD

f?J<E

AND DICTATORS," AND MAKE THEIR .CORRUPT PROSECUTORS AND THE CORRUPT COPS,

WHO CONSPIRE TO FRAME CITIZENS, IMMUNE TO ALL

~

SO THEY CAN VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL

RIGHTS OF THE ORDINARY CITIZENS ,!'JITHCUT ANY REPERaJSSION.

SCHWAB, THE
MANY BILLIONS

AND ,81GB

LEVEL OFFICIALS RIP OFF

THE

WHILE

A'PIDRNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

TAXPAYERS

FOR

EACH YEARS WITH THEIR. MASSIVE KICK BACK SCHEMES ON CONTRACTS, THEY CLAIM

TO BE 'IQOGB ON CRIME BY FRAMING AND IMPRISONING INNXENT CITIZENS 'IO CREATE THEIR BUGE
PRISON INDUSTRY SO THEY CAN RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS FOR MANY MJRE BILLIONS EACH
YEAR--BESIDES SCHWAB STEALING THE BANK ACCCXJNTS AND PROPERTIES OF THE

I~

CITIZENS

THEY FRAME.

AS THIS WIN!n'l AND ALL THE CYl'HER ~ IN THIS BLOG EXPOSES:

SCHWAB AND HIS BUDDY

JUDGES CAN , VIOLATE THE CCNSTI'IUI'IOO AND "ALL CASE LAWS" AND KOZINSKI, AND ALL JUDGES,
WILL ADHERE 'ID THEIR "MAFIA LIKE CODE" OF SILENCE.

II
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DELMA BANKS' Jr., PetitioDer v. DOUG DRETKE. DIRECTOR, TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL ruSTICE, CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
DIVlSION
No. 01-8286
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
540 U.s. 668; 124 S. CL 1256j IS7 L. Ed. 2d 1166; 2004 U.s. LEXIS 1611; 72
U.S.L.W. 4193; 17 Fla. L. Weekly Fed. S 153
December 8, 2003, Argued
FebrUiry 14, 2004, Decided

PRIOR HISTORY; ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO
THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE FIFTH CIRCUIT. Banks v. Cockrell, 48 Fed.
App,,- 104,2002 u.s. App. LEXIS 19381 (2002)
DISPOSITION: 48 Fed. Appx. 104, reversed and remanded.

CdminQI Law &. Procedure> Discollery &. Inspection>
DiJcovery Misconduct
CriminQI Law &. Procedure> Counsel> Prosecutors
(HNl] When 'elice or prosecutors conceal significant
exculpatory or Impe:chiDrtemateriai in a state's possession, it is ordinarily meum nl on the state to set the record straiglit.

CASE SUMMARY'

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner prison inmate
was convicted in state court of felony murder and sent~nced 10 death. but a~rted that the ~n failed to
dIsclose !hal a ~ WItness was a a
owaul and
know:n I allowe lhe witness to teSli falsel. Upon
e grant 0 a wnl 0 certtoran, e Inmate appealed lhe
judgment of the United Stales Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit which reversed a.iiWU, of !he inmate's habeas corpus petition.
.
OVERVJEW; It was conceded that the prosecution
.f!i!sa.to disclose the infonnant's status and did not correct· the informant's raise teslimony that he did not talk 10
police until shortly before trial. Th~ lower appellale court
found, however, !hat the issue of suppression of impeachment evidence conceming the informant was procedurally barred since the inmate railed to ptu'Sue the
issue in Slate court proceedings, despite indications of the
piosecutorial wisconduct The United States Supreme
Court held the inmate's claim was not barred since the
inmate show~ cause for railing io develop the claim in
state ~0ur1 and th~ impeachment evidence was clearly
mate~al,.atleast WIth regard to the penalty proceedings.
The Inmate's failure to investigate the informant's status
r~ulted from. th.e prosecution's persistent miansresenta~ and omiSSIons concemtng such status.
the mmate was~. !.O credit the prosecution's statements.
Further, !he inmate was prejudiced frOm the lack of the
evidence since the prosecution relied heavily on the informant's penalty phase testimony about the inmate's
pro~nsity to commit further crimes without disclosing
the informant's active role in the case.

!.

cr/

540 U.S. 668, *; 124 S. a. 1256, ....;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, ***; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621

Criminal Law &: Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Brady Materials
Constitutional La.,., > Procedural Due Process> Scope
ofProtection

Criminal Law &: Procedure> Appeals> Prosecutoriill
Misconduct
Criminal Law &: Procedure> Counsel> Prosecutors

[HN7] The suppression by the prosecution of evidence
favorable to an accused upon request violates due process Where the evidence is material either to guilt or to
punishmen& irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of
the prosecution. The following are the three components
or essential elements of a Brady prosecutorial miscon·
duct claim: that the evideu£s at issue must be favornble
to the accussd. either because it is exculpatory. or ~
caUSe it is imPeacbing; thaI evldxnce must have been
suppressed by the state, either willfuUy or inadvertentlYj
and that prejudice must have ensued. Correspondmg to
the second Brady component (eyidence suppressed by
the stats), a petitioner shows -cause" when the reason for
his failure to develop facts in state-COurt proceedings was
the ~tate's suppression of the relevant evidence; coincident with the third Brady co~ (prejudice), prejudice within the compass of
cause and prejudiceK
~ement exists when the suppressed evidence is material for Brady purposes.
=

CdminaJ Law &. Procedure> HabellS Corpus> Caust
&. Prejudice StandlUd
Cdminal Law &: Procedure> Discovery &: Inspection>
Brady Ma/erials
[HN8] The following three factors account for a deter·
mination that a federal habelS corpus petitioner sbows
cause for his failure to raise a Brady claim in state court:
(a) the prosecution withheld exculpatory evidence; (b)
the petitioncr reasonably relied on lhe roseeudon's 0 n
file policy as fulfiJlin the"rosecution s u to 1SC ose
sucb evidence; an e the stale co umed the pel.1tioner's
reliance on the open file policy by asserting, durin~ slate
habeas proceedings that the petitioner had ·already reieived everything known to the government.

Criminal Law &: Procedure> Discovery &: blspection :>
Brady Materials
Criminal Law &: Procedur~ > Couns~l > Prosecutors
[lIN9) Prosecutors are responsible for any favorable evi·
~known to others acting on the government's bebalf
in the case, ineluding the police. ,

Criminal Law &: Procedure > App~als > Prosecutoriai
Miscondud
[HN I0] The prosecution's ~eliberate deception o.f a co~
and jurors by the presentatIon of known false eVidence
incompatible with rudimentary demandS ofJustIce.

IS

Criminal Law &: Procedure > Discov~ry &: Inspection>
Discovery by DejendanJ > Informants
[liNll) UDder Texas law appl.icable in 19~O, ~
eution has an 0l?liMtion to dISClose the ,denuty 0 an

[HN14] A rule declaring ~prosecutor may hide, defenmust
is not tenable in a system constihrtiQ';·
g!!x bound to act:d defe~dants Bue process: Ordinarily.
COUrts presume t pubhc offiCials have properly discharged their official duties. Courts underscore the special role played by the American prosecutor in the search
for truth in criminal trials. Courts, litigants. and juries
properly anticipate that obligations to ~ from....imo.
proper methods to secure a conviction, ~_.~
upon the prosecutin~ anomey, wdl be ~ ob- served. Prosecutors'ishonest conduct or unwananted
concealment ShOuld attract no JUdiCial approbation*

dant

seek."

Alttw:j1 the u.s. Onstib:dat..-.:l aD! lao; cla3rly fubid<
cxnq:t Ju:J;Je S<f>,eb, his cxnq:t lnHt .JulJ;!s, ..-.:l the
1?t'o'J'n bxB froTI hidirg ~ iJ p=rtrry eYi.d:n:::e, ~ ca1 re sa:n
1::¥ t:te "Winbf' <rI Bt<dt ViolatiCTB, .sdIEb a:n:pi.re:3 to~
t.h:lJs:ale "lies" ard o,.,inl€5'lle vi.alatims of OR Pttxl:B3; "to
d:>J ib>rately" w.i.t:ttDld, hire, ~ ard CIMr lp "a
no.ntain" of !?"ilpmry ~ (!1?Iim Rcbrt Pean:xX is
iJlo::et:, arrl ~ I:ei.r9 fi::aaBj fer tre. IIl.Ilk" ca:riErl ax l¥
Sdwb'a a:xorp1..i.c:B!. Ard all th? p{[p11ateJul)Es exnt.:in.E
to c:JX!Pire to CIMr q> fer thi!ir <:IXJJ.Jt mll'!9p Ju:l;Je.
Sd1oQ:>.
_ , ..-.:l his axr:qt: brlly .JulJ;!s,

_
I>±Ert
Poal ccX' s lBit aa:::artB, ~ arrl I::u:rire:Is p:qer:ti£r3---fer
!:hair Q!!.P;!a:lel :f:imrcial grin, am to bkdc FO:a:t
~ fran ~his CVl !It!"ef to irM'stigate am gatte::
exo~P""qy ",idan::e. Ard ~. am his cxnq:t b.rl:l:i
JLrljes, l;ribrl .~. cet""" atta:rey to bloX all refense
b{ I>±Ert ~ 90 sct>.eb =ild a:N<!C 1J! their ~ of
CIaire 90 trey =ild ~I>±Ert~. Ard _..-.:l
his axr:qt: t;u:Xlt.JulJ;!s ~ to hire am ~ the
secret l;Lao::riJXB of trell" tribi.nJ the d?fense att.a:rey to
b1cdc all Mmse ard to z:etal.i.ate ~ R±Jert A:e:Jak's
• IrM!6tiqprs, to sb:p th:m fran gatl"erirg cl=fa-ee evi.d:n::e
~ thet ~'5 a<:=pliO?S !2l1!!! ~ to fum!
I>±Ert ~ ("", Rr A.l89 - A.l93, the ~. trara::r'iftsl !!!Q. in violatjm of Br:cdf). Ard~ with 1:h:se: ~, BEBla:J, ~ ~
_
..-.:l his cxnq:t ~ .JI.dp '!riI>Ug" the d2fmge
at:t:a:reys, the rw-ll-~' iocltrlirq the u.s. Ninth
Cinuit .Jl.I1:)e5, o:nti.n.P t:tEir aMr t.p, arrl treir
dEI:zu::tim eX j.Jst:ia:, ard a:rtinE to violate tlEir =CBth
of Clffi.£E," arC '"refme to all:e:s'" I:l'J:ea 0!??!t'!"
Onstituticral Violatims ty _
..-.:l his axr:qt: brlly
~..-.:l

Jl:dp;.

prise-

informant when the Informant was present at the time of
the offense or arrest or was otherwise shown to be a material witness to the transaction.
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Criminal Law &: Procedure> Postconviction Proceedings > Postconviction Generally
[HN 15] Proper respect for state proceclw-es counsels

SYLLAHUS,

against a requirement that all possible claims be raised in
state collateral proceedings, even when no known facts

support them.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Discovery by Defendant> Informants
IHNI6] No privilege obtains where the disclosure of an

infonner's identi!y, or of the contents oCrus corrununicais relevant and helpful to the defense of an accused.

tiOD,

Criminal Law &: Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Cause
&: Prejudice Standard
Criminal Law &: Procedure> Discovery &: Inspection>
Brady Materials
(HN 17] Unless suppressed evidence is material for
Brady purposes, its suppression does not give rise to sufhClent prejudice to overcome it procedural default The
materiality standard for Brady claims is mel when the
favorable evidence could reasonably be taken to put the
whole case in such a different light as to undermine confidence in the verdict A habeas corpus petitioner need
not demonstrate that after discounting the inculpatory
evidence in light of the undisclosed evidence, tbere
would not have been enough left to convict. In short, the
petitioner must show a reasonable probability ofa different result.

Criminal Law & Procedurt > Habeas
haustion ojRemedies
Criminal La", & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Procedural DeJault
[HN19] While the Antitenorism and Effective Death
Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA), 110 Stat. 1214, forbids a
lilll.ii[j~ lila! cx.ilau~liun [Ja~ ot:..:;1l wdivw l.iIiil,;~s 11 Sli.lLe
expressly waives the requirement, 28 U.S.C.S. §
2254(b)(3), under pre-AEDPA law, exhaustion and procedural default defenses can be waived based on the
state's litigation conduct.

3

B~'s trial, the State advised defense counsel that,
Without ?ecessi~ of motions, the State would provide

Bank.s WIth all dlscove~o which he was entitled. Nevertheless. the Slate wLcld eVidence that would ~
al!owed Banks to discredit two essential prosecution
witnesses.

Cook thrice denied talking to anyone
about his testimony. In fact, Reputy HUff and prosecutors intensively coached Cook about his testimony durin!at least one pretrial session. The prosecution ailowe
Cook's misstatements to Siand uncorrected.

The State did not disclose that Farr was the paid infor·
mant wh2~.@_P~~_t.l. Huff ;bout the ~a}las tE"!P. The
judge sentenced Banks to death.

540 U.S. 668, -; 124 S. Ct. 1256, ..;
157 L Ed. 2d 1166, _..; 2004 U.S. LEXJS 1621
.[---1175) Through Banks's direct appeal, the Slate
contmued to bold secret Fur's and Cook's links to the
~ In a 1992 state-<:ou,:", postconviction motion.
-BiiiJCS alleged for the ftrst time that the prosecution
knowin
failed to twn over exeul at
evidence that
WOll
ve rcvea
arr as a PO Ice In onnant and
Banks's arrest as a ,Iset_up." BankSaiso alleged that dur~g the 0al's guilt phase, ihe State deliberately withheld
informallon of a deal rosecutors made with Coo
w Ie wou
ave een Crltlca to e Jury s assessment
of Cook's credibility. Banks asserted that the Slate's actions violat~.Brady v. Maryland. 373 U.S. 83, 87, 10 L.
Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Ct. 1194, which beld that the prosecu~
tion's su ression of evidence re uested b and favorable
to an accus VIO ates ue process where the evidence is
rnatmalto either guilt or puniShment irresptctive oftbe
prosecution's good or bad faith. The Stale denied
Banks's a1le~ and the ,tate postconviction court
rejected his calms,
In 1996, Banks filed the instant federal habeas petition, alleging, as relevant, that the State bad withheld
material exculpatory evidence revealing Farr to be a police informant and Banks' arrest as a "set-up." Banks
further alleged that the State had concealed Cook's incentive to testify in a manner favorable to the prosecution.
Banks attached affidavits from Farr and Cook to a Feb·
ruary 1999 motion seeking discovery and an evidentiary
hearing. FaIT's declaration stated that he bad agreed to
help De~uty Huff with the murder investigation out of·
fear Huf woUld arrest him on drug chargcs; that.!!!!!L
bad £813 him S200; and that Farr had ·set IBanks] up· by
convincing bim to drivc to DaUas to retrieve Banks's
gun. Cook recalled that he
sessions
ore the B s tn if which rosecutors told
wanle or s nd t c
.hlm
must el er testJ. as
rest 0 IS I e
response ~~
ag!s'!.ate
jUdge's dl£ioSiIf"e 01'
the fedenl fulbeas proceeding,
the prosecution gave Banks a transcript of a Se~lember
1980 pretrial interr?gation ~f Cook by eolice an prose~ This tranSCript proVIded compellmg evidence that
Cook's testimony had been tutored. but did not bear on
whether Cook had a deal with the prosecution. At the
federal evidentiary hearing Huff acknowledged, for the
firsl time. that Farr was an informant paid for his invo1v.."".....
i .. n~_l.~'
..,... n• ""'......
. r··--'" ...
~rtttt' 8
l!).
n ... 1AS , '\;',.pros ecutor
testified, however, that no deal had been offered to gain
Cook's testimony. The Magistrate Judge recommended a
writ of babeas corpus with respect to Banks's death sentence based on, inter alia, the State's failure 10 disclose
Farr's informant status. The judge did not rcconunena
disturbing the guilt·phase verdict, concluding in this regard that Banks bad not properlY pleaded a Brady claim
based on the Seftember 1980 Cook interrogation transcnpt The District Court adopted the Ma~udge's
report and rejected Banks's argument that 7eook trapscript claim be treated as if raised in the pleadings, under
Federal Rule ofciviJ p(OCCdure 15(h).

InQ

The Fifth Circuit reversed. to the extent the District
Court had granted relief on Banks's Fare Brady claim.
The Court of Appeals recognized that, prior to federal
habeas proceedings, the prosecution bad suppressed
Farr's infonnant status and his part in the Dallas trip.
The Fifth Circuit [···1176) nonetheless concluded that
Banks did not act dili enll to deveJo the facts underpinning, his FaIT Brad~ calm w en e pursu
s
state-court postconvictlon application. That lack of dili·
gence, the Court of AppeaJs held, rendered the evidence
uncovered in the federal habeas proceeding procedurally
barred. In any event, the Fiftb Circuit ruled, Farr's status
as an infonnant was not "material" for Brady ~.
That was so, in the Fifth Circuit's judgment,~e
Banks had impeached Fare at trial by bringing out that he
had been an unreliable police informant in Arkansas, and
because much of Farr's testimony was corroborated by
other witnesses, including Banks himself, who had acknowledged his willingness to get a gun for Farr's use in
robberies. The Fifth Circuit also denied a certificate of
a25{alabi~tr on BankS's Cook Brady claIm. In accord
Wit the Dlstnct Cowt, the Court of Appeals rejected
Banks's assertion that, because his Cook Bradrclaim had
been aired by implied consent, Rule 15(b) required It to
be treated as if raised in the pleadings.
III tre !terl rod< """: AltlJ:uj1 Jlrl:I> Sdwb ford as a "fact"
(as dictatsll¥ all tre _ _ l trot Nat;a1"a c=ld

rave giVEl1 Fisk treir ...,.., - stay" (F ill bj~
ard &:!J,eb) U1I:il~!\!rJ. 3,
l:ecau3e of tI'e qa:atim
to her ~ ard &at .\!lH!. "firdirq" l1'1Eq.Iivo::ally W>!!!l &at
tI-et """ ill tre Face _
to frare lld:ert Peerro:i<,
-roo 1lI:p'11ate .J!.Ilp? res tOO the C?:?.lr¥ to b:'eak trei.r "~
cL si1a'1re" .:oJ ~sc:tw:bls i 11 AJY iJrp:i9.nra1t of
_
Feem:d<. Sdwb' 5 "firrlirg" trot Fisk c=ld !ill rave
cbtained tre Face _
Stgy fran NataS-e U1I:il ~ AuJ· 3,
aim W>!!!l trot all tre sei2ae ...rrants ard tre ar:n'flt
<.errants fa< _
Feem:d< (ard aim far his II ""'" aJrl
d!J:I!B:l' ""'" "b:xp!" ard taserl 01 a stay !!lld:>-!p bj crd FiSt.. Sctwt>, \oko d:!fed:d cg;rinst R:t:ert E\H,r::d<;l s

!ill

=

=,

=,

Ja<iiitS.men W>!!!l treir ~ 01 State o:ntzacts,

arrl FiSc, an al.a::tril.i.c, ygta11y ill IAHJ D=te::tive, 1J"O...as
pl@ in a Jl1rtiiI :iJ.lnsfB n:t::iren:tt fer jcillir9 rrmy
cit.i.zms am his irr;q1wrmt with ~ Cq:s Vcn Villas,
Ftm, etc.., in ~i..rS..Jran:e:fraJ..rl-s::ar.
~ .CICl:nd" th3.t it te Rip: s:aa: fran the JIXY tlat all
the :Ei.zlIe wuat:s ard the am:et. waalls fer Fd:ert
~ ard.ll}6'lC aJrl 'l>n;a ""'" ::J:o;p;" ard trot :IE:..
gpetjaB co.J1d be askB:l a1 the Ere M::lfk Sbxy I.11t.il "at.tg=
~ .. 3, l!87, tEca!a> it \oaS1 't !.I"i 1 ~ aft£r tie
g:eptim to N;tt:a:tB's tEa:1 ~ trey ctile to get N:tI:iDB to

tl'eir ~ fin' Stgy.
Sdwb, Ridum ard ~ cmpinrl tb hire Fid<'s DErtal
illrmo ard aJa:/D1imI ard trot he "'" rout! cD: of his
.l!!!'W illrmo retiraJalt to fR-tp ard _ R::brt ~
to stg? him fran Pl!I!'Him tl'eir ~ aiS!Efi fWIJEt

JW!ill:

tre ta?!!>¥"'5-

'f't
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Held..

The Fifth Circuit ~ in dismissing Banks's Farr
Brady claim and denying him a certificate of appealability on his Cook Brady claim. Whep poljce or grossc"tors conceal significant SXi"pa~ or irnps.acbing material in the State's possession. it IS ordinanly ipcumbent
on the State to set the word SSrajghl
(a) Both of Baw's Brady claims arose under the regime in place prior to the Antirsgppsm and ~l!tjYf
Death Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA).

(b) Banks's Farr Brady claim as it trains on his
death sentence, is not bamd. All three elQPepls of a
Brady claim are satisfied as to the suppression of
inronuant status and its bearing on the '3liabj'iJy of the
jury's verdict regarding punishment. Because Banks has
also demonstrated cause and prejudice, he is not precluded from gaining federal habeas relief by his failure to
produce evidence in anterior state-rourt proceedings.

FJrr'i

(I) Pre-AEDPA habeas law required Banks to exhaust available state<ourt remedies in order to pursue
federal-eowt relief. See, e.g.. Rose v. Lundy. 455 U.S.
509, 71 L. Ed. 2d 379. 102 S. Cl. 1198. Banks satisfied
this ~~irement by aJleging in ~ 1.~92 ~te-court habeas ap'plication .that the pl"O!~utlOn knowingly failed io
turn over exculpatory evidence about Farr. Banks, however, failed to produce evidence in state postconviction
cowt establishing that Farr had served as Deputy Sheriff
Huff's informant. In the federal habeas forum, BanIcs
must show that he was not thereby barred from L~U?
ing evidence to substantiate bis Farr Brady claim. Banks
would be entitled to a federal-eourt e... identi~ hearina if
he could I';how both cause rOt his failure 10 ;VeloRfacls
in state ~imd ~ prejudice resulting from that
tailW'C. Keeney v. Tamayo-Reyes. 504 U.S. I, II, 118 L.
·Ed. 2d 318, 112 S. Ct. 1715. A Brady prosecutorial mis·
conduct claim has three essential elements. Strickler v.
Greene. 527 U.S. 263, 281-282.144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119
S. Cl. 1936. Beyond debate, the frrst such element-·that
the evidence at issue be favorable to the accused as exculpatory Of Impeaching--is satisfied here. Farr's.aisl.
infonnanl slatus plainly qualifies as evidence advanta~o Banks. Cause and prejudice in this case parallel
he econd and third of the three Brad com onents.
Corresponding [·"II77J to the second Bra y e ement-that the State suppressed the evidence. at issue-:-a peti..iuner snows cause wben the reason tor the failure to
develop facts in state-court prOceedings was the State's
suppression of the relevant evidence. ~~cident with
the third Brady component-that prejudice ensued-prejudice within the compass of the ~.!lnd~
dice" requirement exists when suppressed evidence is
~rial" for Brad~ pwposes. Ibid. ~~, if B~ succeeds in demonstratmg cause and preludlce. be WIll also
succeed in establishing the essential elements of his Farr
4rady claim.

5.

(2) Banks has shown cause lor failing to present
evidence in state court capable of substantiating his Farr
Brady claim. As StricJcJer instructs, 527 U.S. 263 at 289,
144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Q. 1936, three inquiries un.
derlie the "cause" determination: (I) whether the prose.
cution withheld exculpatory evidence; (2) whether the
petitioner reasonably relied on the prosecution's open file
policy as fulfilling the prosecution's duty to disclose such
evidence; and (3) whether the State confmned the petitioner's reliance on that policy by asserting during the
state habeas proceedings that the petitioner had already
received everything known to the government This case
is congruent with Stn'clder in all three respects. First.~
State !mew _oJ._ but kept back, W, arrangement with
DSJluty Huff. cr Kyles v. Whilley. 514 U.S. 419, 437,
131 L. Ed. 2d 4~O, TI5"S. Ct 1555. Second, the State
asserted, on the eve of trial, that it would disclose aJl
Brady material. Banks cannot be faulted for relying on
that representation. See Strickler. 527 U.S., at 283-284,
144 L Ed. 2d 286, J 19 S. Ct. 1936. Third. in its answer
10 Banks's 1992 state habeas application, the Slate dsnied
anks' asser1ions that Farr was a olies informant a.nd
Qan!ss's auat a "set-up." TeState ere y con ~ed
Banks's reliance on the prosecution's representation that
it had disclosed all Brady material. In this regard,
Banks's case is slronger than was the Strickler petitioner's:
.
Farr misre resented his dealin with
~, the prosecution allowed that testimony to stan
uncorrected, Cf. Giglio v. Ullited States. 405iJ.S. ISo,
153,31 L. Ed. 2d 104, 92 S. CI. 763. Banks appropriately assumed police would not engage in improper liti·
gation conduct to obtain a conviction. None of the
State's arguments for distinguishing StrickJer on the
"cause" issue accounts adequately for tbe State's concealment andsmisrepresentatio? of Farrs Iink.to Huff. In
light of those misrepresentahons, Banks did not lack
appropriate diligence in pursuing the F~.BradY claim ~n
state court. Nor is Banks at fault for falling to move, In
the 1992 state-court postconviction proceedings, for investigative assistance so that he could inquire into Farr's
police connections, for state law entitled him to no such
aid. Further, Roviaro v. United States, 353 U.S. 53, 1 L.
Ed. 24639,77 S. Ct. 623, which concerned the_Govc!!,.ment's obligation t.9J~,,:C!!..me identi~y_ofM!.. infonnant it
~ 'notcaU· as a witness, does not suppor1 the Slate's
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(3) The State's suppression of ran's informant status
is "material" for Brady purposes. The materiality standard for Brady claims is met when "the favorable evi·
EvEn t:h= tzp:rl i.IIt.Eni.al of th::! stataTa1ts of curial witrEss
dence couid reasonably be taken to put the whjre ca"i:
OBrlEB rae j:!:gIinf trat Sc::twi>'a i.nfornant./ I:ozier, kil.l..Erl
such a different Ii t as to undennine confidence m the
Claire, that \as ~ to tl""e ~ bj R±ert Peerrcck.~d1
ver ICt."
1178] Kyles, 514 U.S. 419 at 435,-131 L.
W35 tlE ally f!'!!"rlble ~ that R±ert Peerrcck. 1m to
Ed. 2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555. Farr was paid for a critical
e:::twlt cefense €Vi.den:E trat Sc;h,.ab's felcn-i..n:farnent k:i..l.lErl
role in the scenario that led to Banks's inaictment. Fan's
~ J!I!. secret fran ttE Jury Pi tte CQ!J!iP!Y of
Jeclarat,on, presented to the federal habeas court, asserts
SCbib, Ridmn am ~ to ~ lJ? tiE ~ I:¥ s:twJb'S
that FaIT, not Banks, initiated the proposal to obtain a ~ :fe1al-illfintl:"'.. (s=e ttE ~ stal::mei:B of witness
gun to facilitate robberies. Had Farr not instigated,
fiEoR
, _ T~ _.....::I lIT
to •.
_
LlI:IL~ .u::ar, O l U .
/ e
~e~ Huff's requesh the Dallas excursion to etc
At sctwi:>'s ille:J3l/ a:a:nJ trial----sta:]aj in violaticns of
t i a ; gun. the prosecution would have had slim, if
~ Ju:'IJe Sd..t> ",¥"ta:lly "wha]'
any, evidence that Banks planned to continue committing
1-0., ~
th3.t.i!!i at1:errl;:tB "'I ~l. Peened< to {!tH:!ll a cEfa1se/ cc
violent acts. Farr's admission of his instigating rote,
to ~ his <JH[CIlte:rl Cblatib.lt.iaBl. Rit:tt. to <EfBrl
moreover, would have dampened the prosecution's zeal
.;;;::s=:hinEelf, or to fiI:e ahH>'s lrj,brl cefense attom2y v.wld I::e
in urging the jury to consider Banks's acquisition of a
d:i.sl:lJXive to Sc::twb'a ain:in:ist::J:a of -pst:.i.re. Ard sctwb
gun to commit robbery or his "planned violence." Be.. I
d F rr"
"a:d::nJ]" that Rd::ert Peem:::ck I::e CIlL!JriI:rl, SB:ida:J am
B
ok
h
d
cause a s a no cnmma ceeor, a s testunony
~ each tine he at+.,."...,...0"1 to exa:c:i.Ee his CJ,9[CIt:a::rl
about Banks's propensity to violence was crucial to the
.......... '!:"'~
_
prosecution. Without that testimony, the State could not Cblatitlll:ia:al R:iglt.s to e:::eeelit a refEnSe ariHo (Xt:U:!1l
~"~ ·.,t o~~ an:] his - , , - ~n~ ~-,- to
have underscored to the jury that Banks would use the
<:;V.J.l.aU::: UQ
~1M:Lt
~.JU...UJ;:I.l~.......::ULO:::
gun fetched in Dallas to "take care" of trouble arising
ti:arE him in retaliatim fer eJlIXBirn tiEir ~ c:riae
during robberies. The stress placed by the prosecution on
cnJ firlo::t.eerirq ajSII:b to steal. ~ ' 1lt1"I:"¥this part ofFarr's testimony, uncorroborated by any other
Arrl Jltp=llate J~ 1h:a1, in ~ with SCbi:t>,
witness, belies the Stale's su estion that Parr's tesli· .~ ard a:JUa':Ed 1£ tiE t.ip:r:3 st::at.ara'ts of witnass
~ was a equate y corroborate. T e prosecutIOn's
QBrJ.es Ia'E, v.tUm ~vc:cally f;!X'JIErl that Schi:t>'s
penafty.phase summation, moreover, left no doubt about
felar-i.nfa:rrant/ D:::rd.er", killErl Claire ~ tiE craS1. B:xal
the importance the State attacbed to Farr's testimony. In
use:j d:iBoleBt,
rEB9:I1irg in his---q:ninm, claim:i..rg th3.t
contrast to Strickler, where the Court found "cause," 527
v:iolal:irg all of Fd::ert Peern:::x::kls q..apd:a:rl Onstib.ri.a'al
U.S. 263 at 289, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936, but
RiFtd:s to p:a::elt: eridin:e that sctw:t>'s~,~,
no "prejudice," id., 527 U.S. 263 at 292-296, 144 L. Ed.
"k:i.lla::1' Claire W3S d:i;nJ:tive to the systan of justice in 2d 286, 119 S, Ct. 1936, the existence of "prejudice" in
this case is marked. Farr's trial testimony was t.\>e cenCalifornia. Ard B:rm, a ~ ~ Prc.eea.rt:ct:', ~
am hid tl""e t:apa:j "st&:alet:a" of this crtcial witnass, diarIes
tetpicce of Ule Banks prosecution's penalty-phase case.
That testimony was cast in large doubt by the declaratiOIl .tare, 1!2..~a::uld a::M:r tp the nu:d:r, pl.anrE.d l:¥ FiSc, !!:Q!!
Banks ultimately obtained from Farr and introduced in a"d S1J.fb,
ggried oot. Pi sctw:t>I S '!P'!PliCB:I 00 tlw
the federal habeas proceeding. Had jurors known of COJ1d retaliate am i ll q11y in{:ria:n Rctert PE.emxk-a1s::l
. u Hurt's fa" stml an:] SBre his bri< iDlllIts an:] t=T=-WORtim--fcr ~
Farr's continuin . interest in o'btainin De
n
t:te
Wlistl.e
01
their
~
s:m5
to rip off the
'lor an IS receipt of funds to set Banks up:_the y misl}t.
_
wen bave distrusted Farr's testimony, and, Insofar as It t::axo:Jyet's.
was uncorroborated, disregarded it. The jury. moreover,
in his diSuJ:£l. lmatic cpiniOl, cJ.airred that
did not benefit fr0n:' customa!Io, tn;.t~~..:£!.o~?ti:,:gyrecau:
~forrrer law clerk, n:xm, illA'fllly given (t¥ .sdw:b arrl
tiOIlS that generally accoIEP3!ll. mformant testimoll¥: his cn:n.p: ~ Jtrl:J:s) ~.~ s"bric aa:nnts~
Such testimon oses serious credibili
ueslions. ~_. h::uEs ard b.5inH:s py::atieB imre::liately aftfr th::.y kil.J.ej
ourt, ereforc. has long allowed defendants broad lati· _ Claire, ro Th:a1l 0JJ1d SEre with tOO Jl.rljea/ arrl th=n ~
iuJe'lu"C:uss-exatnine iniormants an<fhas cQunseie' tne o:::n:pi.ri.n:J with Sl::b.Eb to ~ Green to "tiI.crlc an ~.n
use 0 care I instructions on submission of the credibil- m::1 to ~ tp fer ttE \lnlaxile prjury by ll:x:m, arrl
ity issue to t h e h See, e.g., On Lee v. United States, \kolesale p=riury I:¥ tJ-e otter statels witnessas/ at'.St:::tWil's
343 U.S. 747, 73i,96 L. Ed. 1270, 72 S. Ct. 967. The ill~, secarl trial-illeqally reld in violatirn of D:::1:hl.e
State's argwn~nt that ~a~s informant sta~us .was ren- ~ California justice aril.Qi.t ard did.!:£.t violate
deced cumulative by hIS Impeachment at tnal IS contra· ttE U.S. o::nsti.bJl.:.ial or ~.
dieted by the record. Neither witness called to impeach Arrl axm, in o:::n,c:pi.racy with .scn.ro to violate ~ cx:J\IIE!O'rl
Farr gave evide?ce directl.y relev~nt to. Farr's part in ..!£t SJHea:eJ am..h!fL.the 0Jer "16 ~:rggd:rl ~
Banks's prosecutIOn. The Impeaching WItnesses, more-- of cru::ial wit.res.ses, bj ¢vate Investig3.tors, whim
over, were themselves impeached, as the prosecution tn:qJivc:cally exp::arl am ~ tJ-at SCbi:t>, RidmI'l arrl ~
~tressed on summat~o~. ~~e':o t~e prose~ution turned to l..arlllin1a:a1e "kn:wJ.," ard ~I
l:¥ th::!
.lts ~dvantage re~almn& lI~eeacbment eVIdence by sug- wiba::n£J d.lri.rg Sc:twi:>'a "jJifiFi1" trial, with SchrB:>'s
fistmg that Farrs admissIOn of drug use demonstrated riqJrl Jury arrll:r.i.bi1 d2fEn9= attom2y, to d:tai.iJ an ill9]
s openness and honesty.
a:nv.i.d:::i..a cgainst Rcb=t:t Peem::xk.
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(c) The lower courts wrongly denied Banks a certifi.
cate of appealability with regard to his Brady claim rest.
ing on the prosecution's suppression of the September
1980 Cook interr~tion transcript. Ue
of Appeals raected B 4, contention that Rule l~fb) (S:
9uGed ille claim to be treated having been raised in the
pleadings because the transcript substantiating the claim
bad been aired at an evidentiary ["·1179] bearing be-.
fore the Magistrate Judge. The Fifth Circuit apparentlx
relied on the debatable view that Rule 15<b) is inapplicable in habeas proceedings. This Court has twice assumed that Rule's ape!ication in such proceedings. Harris v. NeL!on, 394
286,294, n. 5, 22 1.. Ed. 2d 281,
89 S. Ct 1082; Withrow v. Wi/liam.s. 507 U.S. 680, 696,
and n 7 123 1.. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct 1745. Tbe
Withrow District Court had granted habeas on a claim
neither pleaded. considered at "an evidentiary hearing,"
nor "even argu[ed]" by the parties. Id., 508 U.S. 680 at
695, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct. 1745. This Court beld
that there had been no trial of the claim by implied con.
sent; and manifestly, the respondent warden was preju.
diced by the lack of opportunity to present evidence
bearing on the claim's resolution. Id., 507 U.S. 680 al
696, 123 t. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. CL 1745. Here. in.f2!L
~ the issue of the undisclosed Cook intenogatign.
~ri.et_~~ ~i.red al a bearing before the Ma~~e
~ and the transcript was admitted into evidence
without objection. The Fifth Circuit's view that an evi·
dentiary hearing sbouJd not be aligned with a trial for

OPINION: ["1263] Justice Ginsburg delivered the
opinion of the Court.

Court

[·674]
[···LEdHRIA] [IA] [•••LEdHRlA]
[2A] Petitioner Delma Banks, Jr., was convicted of capi.
ta! murder and senlenced to death. Prior to trial, the
State advised [-675] Banks's attorney there would be 00
need to litigate discovery issues, representing: "[W]e
wil~ without the necessity of motions[,] provide you
with all discove to which au are entitled." App. 361, n
I; App. to Pet. for Cert. A4
sources' mlernal quota.
tion marks omitted).
Despite that undertalcin&
["·1180] the tate withheld evidence that would have
l1I,Q"wLBang, to discredit two essentia prosecili[on
;tj1esses.
State did DO! di~lose that one or thOse
witnesses was a paid police informanl nor did it disclose
a pretrial tnlnscript revealing that the other witness' trial
testimony bad been inlensively coached by prosecutors
and law enforcemenl officers.

as

u.s.

Rule 15 b
ses is not well ounded. Nor does this
ourt agree WI I e
urt 0 Appea s at applying Rule
15(b) in habeas proceedings would Wldennine the State's
exhaustion and procedural default defenses. Ibid. ~
DPA law no inconsistency arose between Rule
an
ose defen e. Doubtless. that is why IhjS
Court's re~AEDPA cases assumed Rule 15 b 's a IicatJnn_ In a cas proceedings. See, e.g., ibid. While
AEDPA forbids a findin that exhaustion has been
waive a sent an ex ress waiver b t e tate
§ 2254( )(3) [28 uses § 2254(bXl»), ,eanowe(f waiver of bOth defensesnexhau
ura e au t- ased on the State's Ib alion conduc see,
e.g.. rOL v. Netherland, 518 U.S. 152, 166" 1351. Ed.
2a457 fIg S. Ct. 2074. To obtain a certlticate of appealablilty, a Qrisoner m~t de~~~te th~ reasopable
jurists eouid dlsap with the district Court's resolution
of his constitutional claims or that the issues presented
warrant encoura~menl 10 proceed further, Miller~EI v.
c::JCrell, 537 ITS. 322, 327, 154 t 'Ed. 2d 931, 123 S.
Ct. 1029. This case fits !.hat description as to the applica.
tion afRule I5(b}.

The

s witrass, IlMB 1.tJ,e, ci..rin:3 -3 striae
~ with p:ivate Investig'ltas, "adnittErl" tlat FiS< am
his tui'){ CI?te::ti_ . - '£ a stay: "tari_ a _
am lial am clainaJ tlat s-e (lIMB It;we) heard Rd:Jert 1Wo. u:k
fBI 'to ~. [);f,.,ra IQ..Ie told d..diffi::uill: (ria::e
:IfM:Fl"ig'lbTB, in "t:ip:!d ~," that trey (Fisk, etc.)
"fctI:icetfd" tte samell:, an:j S'E I'm rD; e'o.Ul b::e1 in Claire
ad R::brt." s l'o..1ge fer CM:r a }U!"' ard vas ~ ttere lhn
R:::bart. '..a3 tlE'e, arrl did rrt. I&Ir: tte stal:ara1t. trat FiSc. ard
'Ite

Prctgec:utcr

l

--~

_·s

his tui'){ CI?te::ti_ " - " BJt d.rin;l
riSflEC
trial, SC:tw:t>, Ri.ctom, Fifk arrl Q:a.:n !X!'1§?ired to "tril::e"
'iiim lbe to mtmitt£d \tnlEfflle p:r:j..q am a:ntrcd.ict "*'at
told the .:2Jri_·frNF<d=ig>tas," am falBelv testify that
s-e heard the stateTa1t that FiS<.- q? [n--e fB1E as FiS< am
_
. - \p the """ _
Stay am tta1 fixarl, ~
arrl a:nstantly LS Eft ,,*41 ~ into p:p:at:irq, "after" te:
ta:d '...a5 .'l.ftatei 01.] Arrl to .c:i:Bt:rt:rt j.Et:i.c:g ard vio1i'lt'p
~ _ , Ridmm, FiSt. am ""'" witlt1e.ld the..!o!l!!!
L8'I."Al statHatB b{ Il:.NB Iho1E! to d:l::B.ve tte JlD:Y arC! CD8"
.!£..that IlMB lbe"s t.estimny ¥as "JaDn" ....tclesale p!':'jIy~

s-e

n--e ''':mrl< aH! is f!!H!HI'\- n--e initial 'Writ of H<p;as
-liJ!!:! the _ _ n--e u.s. District <b.rt am
the u.s. Nfrith -CiroJit <hrt be:auge of ~ .!E!!!. am

0Xp.Js"

tte Jtrl;Jes I

"~d.. s:i.lJn::e" to crMS!t:' lP fer qmrt .Jtd;J:e,
"refmed" to adJt::eee tte IIfI:'I3i.ve, RTR'Iios ctnsti.tutiOla1
vi.al.atims, alth::u'tl tte 0JeL'-rid:irg vialaticn \as £b.:tile
.MJfWd(. ArrlJi¥uumlY sert R:::bart. rro:n:x:k~ to state
O::lrt in violatjert of ,aEe lai en Ib.tile .Jt::q:I::!df.

.

48 Fed. Appx. 104, reversed and remanded.
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540 U.S. 668, .; 124 S. Ct. 1256, •• ;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, ....; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
Furthermore, the prosecution raised no red flag
when the in~ormant testified, untruthfully: tJw he never
save the pohce anY statement and, jndeeQ, had not talked
to any pol~ce officer about the c~§e
a few days
fors the Pial IWjteag of swectlP& the infornant's false
statemenu, the prosecuwr told the jury thai the witness
"hard] been open and h nest with you iQ every way,"
App. 140, and thai his testimon.¥.was of the "utmost Sl,&:
nificancs," id., at 146.
the prosecution at"
Mrwed I.he other key w,itness to tOWRY, untruthfullr,J!!!l..
hiS testimony was entirely unrehearsed. Through direct
appe:al and slate collateral review proceedings, the ~
Roptwued to hold secret the key witpesses' links to the
~ and allowed their raise stalemen'l to

untj!

be-

siiilUadx..

~

staps. uft

[·"LEdHRIBJ
[IB] [·"LEdHR2B]
(2BJ
[...·LEdHR..3AJ [3A] [u·LEdHR4A] [4A] U1limately, through discovery and an evidentiary bearing
authorized in a federal habeas corpus proceeding, the
long-suppressed evidence came 10 light. The District
Court granted Banks relief from the death penalty, but
the Court of Ap,Eeais reversed. In the latter court's
ment, BaTikS had documented his claims of prosecutorial
misconduct too late and in the wronl} forum; therefore he
did not uati for federal-i:ourt rehef. We reverse that
1
cn
ICC or rosecutors conceal
jUdgment,
Ii ificant excul ato or im acllin [. 7
matena
in the Slate's possession) it is ordinari y incwnbent on the
State to set the record straight.

"I asswned th'1I:'f if I did not help
[Huff] with his investigation of Delma
that he would have me arrested for drug
charges. That's why I agreed to help
[HufI], I was afraid that if I didn't help
him, I would be arrested. , ..
"Willie Huff asked me to help him
find Delma's gun. I told [Huff} that he
would have to EY me moner...right away
for my help on ihe case. I tbulk altogether
he gave me about $200.00 for helping
him.
e aid me some of the mone bcti re I set Delma u
e pal me e rest
e rna was arrested_ and charF
W' er ...

"In order to help Willie Huff,l had to
set Delma up,

In yiolatim of Ikcdt: .9:h;.OO, Ridrran, arrl Green a::n::pinp to
witliJ:lld fran t:l'e Jury t:l'e lE!<prre ~ of t:l'e GOala _ .
"","" p;win:) that Rd:ert PEem:xJ< mmirBl at t:l'e ra...e am
IiJ;rel SCJlia Siegel at 12:14 A.II. (l he. am 44 min.) " _
N3.taSB co::I.C1aire C:tt::7ile aay in the cali llac .at 10:3J P.M.
.sdioEb, RidJrm am Q:a:!n a1ro a::n::pinp to wit.th:ild fran th=
JIxy t:l'e _
!"'¢ft, <=h mpror ~ am t:l'e
p:::ypal CHTPllffJ daX, wnd1 "p:tM:rl" th3t Ps.:b:rt Peem:ck
\as t-avirg treekfast in Si:u:p:;
mi.leB a.B:l, at th=..!:!!!!L
of the J"tidl arrl ttm Dt:Ld;r t¥ &twb, D:an, an:] FiSc's
I
infCZTlEnt, IbI:;i<r-lte=m am "!"X'k takirg p1a:Je bj FiSt's
am
sctwb's offiCf\S..
On cross-examination, Cook three times represented
.5ch..eb,
RidTren arrl Gree1 a::n::pinp to mtaliate arrl tlJLa:d::a1
that he had not talked to anyone about bis testimony. ki.,
S:ia:)el
to
.lI:nct:ize he!:' into ':!!!" testi:Eyirg to this 12:14 AA
at 59: ~, however, ~ook had at least one "pretrial
_p'ractlce sesslo[nr at which Huff and prosecutors IPlen~
~ call, ard with FiSt vit:ttleld the up:d:irta:vi.al with
stvel coached Cook for his a earance on effie stand at
~ (ta3iiEs witlinldim t:l'e telEfh:re ~) p;UJirg that
~nks~ tria). Id., at 325, P 10, 381-3 ; Joint-COdgmg
Rd:ert Peerr=k mmirBl at t:l'e catala Ave. ra...e ~ Natasha
MatenalTM~ (transcript ofpretrial preparatory session).
am Claire clroie ""Y' Sdwb, RidDB1 am FiSt \!lI:e3tEned lD
The
w C k's misstatements to stand
inp:is:n Siegel fir :tire if "" did _ agreo lD ",,:10" testify
W1correc.led, In its guilt M [*678J phase sununatlOn, e
lD this 12:14 A.M. ,n::re call. An:l Sdwb, Ridllm, FiSt am
grosecutlOn tpld the jury "Cook brOUght you absolute
Ih:m
al3::> triJ::Erl t:re &f~ attorrEy mpp:djrg Sia:E!, to
truth." App. 84,
.
dEt::nrt .j Eti ee an:] MULize h=r into n::t. testifying to the
.!~ ~~_~~ion to £92'& Robert F~ was a key witness .. 12:14 A.II. ,n::re call-<.l1ich ~ya:ally ffl' ...J that trey

jucrg:--

".

lUt me Prosecution,

Corroboratiiig parts of Cook's aCM
count, Farr testified to traveling to Dallas with Banks to
retrieve Banks's gun, Id., al 34-35,
On crossM
examination, defense counsel asked Fare whether he had
"ever taken an mone from some olice officers Ii or
" ve n an olice officers a statement ., at ' .38.
arr answere: no to 0 guestlonsj
1265] he asserted e batlcall that lice officers had not romised
him anything and that e a ta e to no one a out IS
[easel" until a few da s before trial. Ibid. These answers
were untrue
teState I not correct em.
wasthe paid mronnant w 0 to
eputy
en
uff that
Banks would travel to Dallas in search of a gun. [d., at
329; App, to Pet, for Cert, [···1182J A4, A9. In a
1999 affidavit, Farr explained: .

a:x:m..a.

"""'" ariJiirim lD fume Rd:e:t '~fOr

t:l'e . . - bj sctwb's axmplicas. ,SdI.Eb, ~ SdB::t:a:, R:I.n:EI:s, etc.,
a::n::pinp to al9:J rave J4ad:n:.y 'Dw Statt tlUHEI! am
tgLtX@ S:i.e:f:!!, ~Siegel tE'f'jt=jftEd in ~'s cnrt, ttat
if "" testified lD t:l'e 12:14 A.II. ,n::re call, "" ""-Jld te
cgain am t::tD:w1 hrl: in i!i!: Arrl SdMb, Ridnm,
nxm. FiSt am Q:an <X!'§Pire to tlEn alro Iribe m-!--with
~ t:h:y i11w"'ly stole fran Pd:Ert PEemxk-to lie to
EX::iub's rit;prl Jury, at sctwb's iJJFrn1 trial, ard laprlmly,
falsely testify tlat tre me-t:ImJ:jl plastic "Fare _ _ fer
Rd:ert Peerr=k's rnIP treathirg
t:l'e FaE _
in

"'Wt!nJllrl

_;as

FiSc arrl.Sd1a>'s ~ w" Ere RHc stay to ftcmE! F1!:b:rt

Peencck.

540 U.S. 668, .; 124 S. Cl 1256, ..;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, •••; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
ld.~ at 195. P 7" .I:J~ RUSged as well that during the

~Ullt Pha:se ~r ~ tnat. the State deliberately withheld
!Rfo~a.t'o~ . wtleal to tbe jury's assessment of ~

credibility. Including the ':&enerous [·683] 'deal' [Cook
had] cut with the prosecutoq," Jd. at 152 'P'i"""180 p114.06

•

'"

n5 Il..rady v. Maryland. 373 U.S. 83, 87 10
;. Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. CL 1194 (1963), h"d'Iha'
the suppression by the prosecution of evidence
favorable to an accused upon request violates due
pr~ess where the evidence is mater;al eilber to
g~l!t or 10 p~ishrnent. jrrespective of the good
faith or bad faith of the prosecution"

The State's reply to Banks's pleading, filed October
6, 1992, "denie[d] each and every allegation of fact made
by [Banks] except those supported by official court re-

cords and those specifically admitted." Id" at 234; Tr. of
Oral Arg. 32. ~[N]othing was kept secret from the de-

~

["·1I85J the Slate represented. App.234.
While the reply specifically asserted that the Stale had
mad~ "no deal with Coo&" ibid.. the State said nothing
speCific about Fur. Affidavits from Deputy SheritTHuff
and prosecutors accompanied the reply. Id., at 241·243.
The affiants denied
"deal secret or otherwise with
Charles Cook. ft but they, ~ like the Stale's pl~ding
they ("1268] supported. remained silent about Farr.

.a

Ibid.
. .In February. and July 1993 orders. the state posteonvlctlon court rejeeled Banks's claims. App. 10 Pet. for
Cert. EI-EIO, GI-G7. The court found that ftthere was
no a ement between the Slate and the witness Charles
. a ." ut made no findings concerning Farr. Id., at 02.
n a fanuary 10, 1996, one-page per curiam order, the
rcxas ~Ow1.?f Criminal App~als upheld tbe lower
I:ourrs dIsposition ofBanls'l) molion. [d., at D1.
("·LEdHR3B] [3H] On Marcb 7, 1996, Banks
filed the instant petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the
Uniled States District Court for the Eastern Dislrict of
Texas. App. 248. He alleged mUltiple violations of his
federal constitutional rights. App. to Pet. (or
C5C7. Relevant here, Banks ,reasserted that the State bad
withheld malerial exculpatory evidence [~~ "~
vearlmg] Robert Fur as a police informant and Mr.
Banks' arrest as a set-up." App. 260, P 152 (internal quotation marks omitted). Banks also asserted that the State
had concealed "Cook's enonnous incentive to testi In a
rna er favorable to the roseculloo.
"' at
,
153; App. to Pet. for Cert. C6-C7. n1 In JWle 1998,
Banks moved for discovery and an evidentiary bearing 10
ain infonnalion from the State on the roles la cd and
Inal testimony provided y srr an
pp. 2~
266, 282-283, 286. The superintending Magistrate Judge
allowed limited discovery regarding Cook. but found
insufficient. justification for inquiries concerning Farr.
rd., at 294-295.

ceft.

n7 We bsrsipafter refer to these claims as the

Faa Brady and Cook Brady claims camtivelr.
See supra, at - ' 0 5, 151 L. Ed. 2d, at 1 84.

Banks renewed his discovery and evidentiary hearing requests in February 1999. Jd., at 2, 300-331. This
time., he proffered affidavits from both Fur and Cook to
back up his claims that, as to each of these tw9 key wit·
~ the prosecution had wrongly withheld crucial
exculpatory and impeaching evidence. Id., at 322-331.
Farr's affidavit affirmed that Farr bad "set Delma uf by
proposing the drive to Dallas and infonnins Deputy
Sheriff Huff of the trip. Id" 31329, P 8,442-443, P 8;
supra, at - ' 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1182. Accounting for
bis unavailability earlier, Farr stated that less than a year
after the Banks trial, he had left Texarkana, first for
Oklahoma, then for California, because his police·
informant work endan ered his life. App.330-33!44'a;
Pet. for
rt. 7, n 12.
k r a cd that in re aratioD
for his Banks trial testimony, he had participat
m
"three or four ... practice sessions" at wbich roseculors
told him to testify "as the wanted (himlto, and
I
would s nd the rest of bls 1 e in rison if be
~App. 325, PP 10-11.
On Marcb 4, 1999, the Magistrate Judge issued an
order establishing issues for an evidentiary hearing, id.,
at 340, 346, at which she would consider Banks's claims
that tlle State had withheld "crucial exculpatory
(·"1186] and impeaching evidence" {·685J concerning fttwo of the [S tale's essential witnesses, Charles
~and Roben FaIT." Id., at 340. 345 ullemal quotation marks omitted). In anticipation of the bearing, the
Magistrate Judge ordered disclosure of the Bowie
County District Attorney's files. Brief for Petitioner 3738; Tr. of June 7-8, 1999, Federal Evidentiary Hearing
(ED Tex), p 30 (hereinafter Feder.a l Evidentiary Hearing).
Ridmn, Fifi<, 9:!!!!. arrl Sdwt>, with hi.s brl!i
irclu:lirg
Jlrl:Je statt, "thre3tale:J" saria SiEgel, that ore ""'-l!d ~ tha
rest cL. tE£ life in l;ria:Jl if ate alIHI{tB:1 to testify to tte
12:14 A.M.. (fIre mil, wch ...-.q.ri.l.<lCa1.ly ~ that tt£y """"

.JtrlJ>l,

l¥

ftcmim R::t:a:t

Fe:!:lo:K fer tte am::tr
&hB>'s <nnrplj036
tt£y anpiml to ~ ~ to tEstify 1aIa>l.y, that tha

!'n:l
aee tiu;u:#l. "Fare ~ fer

l:u:H::hi.n:J nachine \as tre

~ Fttrto:k's p::ea::t::il:a:l aI\P
FaE l'B:k in Sl:::h.Ei:l aD FiSc' 5 IlBE 1.p

f!!lt;Y.,to ~ 1rrl _

R±a:t

Ib:m's, etI:.) planrl JIU.'d:!C.

Fisc.

~"XX fer thair (Sdwt>,
Sd'J,8:), with his a:x:aipl.ioes, tsd
dj:rxbj] jties to JIBE tp a sta:y--

R:t:ert. F\ge!:1rc:k'S ~ mdiml
tBi.Jlg a '"R:t:e.. R::±ett F\ge!:n::J:k \oIt'Ote -a nutJr::/" EBI:l..ia'-to
IBIBll:a: ~take his CHIP treat.hirg rredUrels "FaI:E PIBc:" at a
va::atiat at <;kistuffi TiDe--tD claim tlet this \.as a "Ch:dc List
ftJ; Itta!r." Arrl Sdwt>, R:id1rm am tie LAID ."b:ibd" (illaplly
USln3 ~' IIDef) a writer to write a !::cd<. "A Oe:k List fir
t'lIiH" fer treir Nrz:i ille £O.!'lP92 d:1 CBlIBi91 to "lie" tD tte
ptilic, an:] dm:ni2J:! Rd:ert ~ an:]
aMr lp thair IImk
ail ridEtea:jrn OOatBJ cq:rinst tre ~
,

SO
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tIDaS

One item lodged in the District Attorney's files,

turned over to Banks pursuant to the Magistrate Judge's
disclosure order, was a 74-page transcri~ of a Cook in·
terrogation. ["1269] App. to Pet for

en

AIO. The

interrogation, cpnducted by Bowie County law enforcement officials and prosecutoB, OCCUlTed in2.-et!tember
...!2§Q...shortly before the Banks trial. Ibid. The transcriot
revealed that the State's
resentatives had c10sel reears
00 s tesllmony.
partzeu at, e
Cook how to resoncile hjs testimony with affidavits to
which he had earlier subscribed c5(;ounting Banks's visits
10 Dallas. See, e.g., Joint Lodging Material 24 eXsw1,.
[April 1980] statemegt js obviously SCfSwsd up,-); id., at
26 ("mhe wax tbis statement should read is that ....-);
id., at 32 nLJet me lell you how this is goipg to work.-);
id., at 36 ("That's nol in your [earlier] statement.-). AI·
though the transcript did not bear On Banks's claim that
the prosecution had a deal with Cook, it provided comt;llin£vidence that Cook's testimOny had been tutored
yB 's prosecutors. Without objection at the hearing,
the Magistrate Judge admitted the September 1980 tran·
script into evidence. Brief foc Petitioner 39; Federal
Evidentiary Hearing 75-76.

[···1 187] Banks moved to alter or amend the
Magistrate JUdge's report on the ground that it left unresolved .a fully aired question. i.L, whether Banks's rights
were Violated by the State's failure to disclose to the defense the ro~UtiOD'S eve.gf-trial interro alion ofCooE
App.
'.
t .lPteITog~t1~n,
0 serve cou & .
be s,ecoDclled With Cook S inSistence at trial that he had
talked to no one about his testimony. Jd., at 400. n 17;
see supra, at - ' 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1181.

!l

The District Court adopted the Magistrate Judge's
report and denied Banks's motion to amend the report.
App. to Pet for Celt. B6; App. 421-424. COncermngthe
Cook Brady transcript.suppression claim., the Dist:ri<:t
COUI1 recognized that Banks had filed his federal petition
in 1996, three years before he became aware of the September 1980 [·6871 transcript App.422423. When
the transcript surfaced in response to the Magistrate
Judge's 1999 disclosure order. Banks raised that newly
discovered, long withheld docwnent in his ["1270]
proposed findin s of fact and conclusions of law and
again, in hIS 0 Jectlons to e Magistrate u ges report:
ld., at 423. The District Court concluded, however, that
Banks ha~W<![~ileadfda Brady claim predicated
on the WI e
0
rebearsal transcnpt. App. 422.
When tbat Brody claim came to light, the District Court
reasoned. Banks should have moved to amend or sur;.
plement hIS 1996 federal habe8$ petlllon 5peClh@Jyo
include the 1999 discove as a basis for relief. App.
taro c aun ase on
Se
urg
tember 1980 transcript bad been aU'
y unp I consent; under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15(b), he
contended, the claim should have been treated as if
raised in the pleadings. App. 433. n8 Banks sought, and
the District Court denied, a certificate' of appealability on
this question. Id., 8t433, 436.

Testifying at the evidentiary hearing, ~uty Sheriff
Huff acknowledged, for the fIrSt time, thatarT was an
informant and that he had &en paid S200'"'f0';-'his involvement in the case. App. to Pet. for Cert. C43. As 10
Cook, a BankS trial prosecuter testified, in line with the
State's consistent position, that no deal had been offered
to gain Cook's trial testimo..2l' Id., at C4S; Federal Evidentiary Hearing 32-33. ["686] Defense counsel questioned the prosecutor about the ~C:R.tember 1980 tran·
~ calling attention to discrepancies between the
transcript and Cook's statements at trial. Id., at 65·68. In
a posthearing brief and again in proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law, Banks emphasized the suppres- SChEb, Ri.dJrm an.:1 ~ "cx:np.ire::3" to ~ tl"e ~ DnLdd
D.rin:J this ~
.sion of the ~ePWD2erJ.282transcript, noilng the prose-_ irttervi£v with witreB !l:xfit
eulion's obl~ahon to disclose material, exculpatory evi. i.rtHvi.ew, Ri.dmIl arrl F:iSt's t::t.rl:lj I1IID TPte±j~ U lU£d:a aJ
~ and e assurance in Illis case that
woUld 'Ina:e" retaliatias, !::&:ltirgs, false fO .... ,DCYJ3, tASidffi
receive "all [thel discovery to which [Banks was] enti- . . - aLtetfb;!. an:l tta1 _
IriI:m to wilJ""e;a
if he
.~" App. 360-361, and n 1,378·379 (internal quotation
'\I:uld ~" his b:Bt.iJrrny, or to "Ii" testify at SCbJIb's
marks omitted); supra, at -----J 157 L Ed. 2d. at 1181.
illegalt w::£(Dar trial. St::boEb, Ri.d1rm arrl ~ to CDo'E!t" loP
In a May 11. 2000, report and recommendation, the this ;llF1'@] wit:re:s Ua:e:mrirg em ~ tlEy U:c:a:ma]
a'd l:r:ib:d II"B'Pf cXta:' wio£GJbJ ~y cl.airn:rl tlBt tte -bd'
Mavi~trate IydgSJecomrrn:ndcd a wriLofJJab.eaS_COIDU$
res 111irgij, t¥ RidUBl au als5 b.! tre-uro I):hrtiViEB-:witb respect to Banks's death sentence, but nol his con· •
\oere
mi§?l;:nrl
at tre Ftcthill Divisim t arrl -rec;J3Fd.- in
viction. App. to Pet. for Cert C54. "mbe State's failure
vio1atim
of
~
arC to dEI::m::t j.EI::ire, to s:mv:iiE tta=e
to disclose Farr's informant Stants, coupled with trial
tape
~gwli1q3.
As
sctwb. Rid1lm
QlBl "cxn'pirBJ" to
counsel's dismal pertonname dUring the punishment
dBnI:t "W!:i!:e. violate ~
tl"e IlimJoe<y Ials
pnase," the Magistrate ~udge concluded, " W1 detJP»,li9
:reft.Eerl to p:u.1icE th= t::<p:d int.er:v.ise of &hrH>'s rru:t."l:i:r
reliability of the jury's verdict regarding purusliiiient.
Id., at C44. Fjndins no convincing evidence of a deal ~. Ih2:ia:: (see Rr 413:), etc.). Pro as trey anpinrl
between the State and Cook. however, she recommended to
tl"e
fran 00arirg tl"e tape uunlkg of wilJ""e;a,
that the guilt-phase verdict remain undisturbed. Id., at 0a:1es raE, W1i.m JX(M:rl. tlat s::hd>·s ao:xnplice, Ikriti£r,
C46.
•
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n8 federal Rule of Civil Procedure t5(b)
provides: [lIN3] "When issues not raised by the
pleadings are lI:Wl!!x...express or ~£!.ied consent
of the parties, they shall be_~J..~ in all respects
as if they had been raised in the pleadings. Such
amendment of the pleadings as may be necessary
to cause them to conform to the evidence and to
raise these issues may be ~pon motion of
any party at any time ....• Rule It of the Rules
Governing Section 2254 Cases in the United
States District Courts provides that [HN4] the
Federal Rules. of Civil Procedure apply "to the
extent that they are !!Q!.mconsislent with [habeas]
rules."

[···LEdHR3C] [3C] In an August 20, 2003, un·
published per curiam opinion, the Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit reversed the judgment of the District
!=,YUrt to the extent that it ~led relief on the Earr Bradl.
.£~_and de~ed a certificate of appealability on the
Cook Brady claim. App. to Pet. for Cert. Al. Iudgt. or·
der reported at 48 Fed. Appx. 104 (2002), n9 The [·688]
Court of Appeals observed that in his 1992 state-court
p'~~viclion application, Ban.Ig; _~ .':lE!,..l?odeavorCd 10
develop the facts underpinning the Farr Brady claim.
App to Pet. for Cert. A 19·A20. For that reason. the court
held, the evidentiary proceedin~ordered by the Magis·
trate judge was unwarranted. lid.The Court of A~:;:ll
expressed no doubt that the prosecution had SUp~t
'
prior to the federal habeas proceeding. Fan's in ormant
to Dal·
Slarus [···1188] and his part in the fateful
las. But Banks was not appropriately diligent In pursu·
ing his state-court application, the Court of Appeals
mainlained. In the Fifth Circuit's view, Banks sbould
have at that time attempted to locate Farr and question
him; similarly, he should have asked to interv~....9!u.!t.
SherHI HutT and other officers involved in investigating
the crime. Id., at Al9, A22. If such efforts had proved
unavailing, the Court of Ap~ls suggested, BaJlkS mi&ht
have aEPlied to the state court for assistance. Id., at A19.
Banks's lack of diligence in pu-suing his 1992 state-court
plea, the Court of Appeals concluded, rendered the evi·
dence uncovered in the federal habeas p70ceeding procedmally barred. Id., at A22·A23.

trir

~-

-.

n

[..... ~EdHR1C] [1C] ["·LEdHR2C] [2C] With
an e~ecubOD date set ~or Marcb 12, 2003, Banks applied
to this Court for a wnt of ccrtionui, presenting four is_s.ues:~ the tt;Dabili of his FaIT Brad claim; a penalty~hase ineffective-assistance-of·counsel c alffi; the question w~ether, .as to the Co~._. Brady transCript.
suppressIOn .clann, a ~~!~e of appealability was
~n~y ~ented; and a claw oITmproper eJl:c1usion of
mmonty Jurors in violation of Swain v. AfalXJmQ, 380
U.S. 202, 13 L. Ed. 2d 759, 85 S. Cl. 824 (1965). Pet.
for Celt. 23-24. We stayed Banks's execution on March
12,2003., and, Of} April 21, 2003,.sr;aetCd his petition on
IJOns other than his Swain elanD. 538 U.S. 977,
15S L. Ed. 2d 665, 123 S. Ct. 1784 2003). We now
!everse the Court of Appeals' judgment dismissing
)~~'S l~!'! Brady ~~!T! and that Court's denial of a
certdFcate appealability on his Cook Brady claim. n 10

or

nl
["·LEdHRID] [ID] OUI disposition of the
Farr Brady claim. and our conclusion that a writ
of habeas corpus should issue with respect to tbe
death sentence, render jt uMecessary 10 address
Banks's claim of ineffective assistance ofcoWlsel
at the penally phase; any relief he could obtain on
that claim would be cumulative.
.s:::t'IoEtl, Ri.chrm ard Q:ea1. "o:nspi.re::1" with Sch..ebl s

ann to a1sJ

b...d3y ll;:pill.ate
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[".LEdHR3D] [3D] The Fifth Circuit
noted correctly that under Lindh v. Murphy, 521
U.S. 320, 336-337, iii L:"JJdid48I,
Cl.
2059 (1997), the .standards of the Antiterrorism
and Effective Death Penalty da of 1996 p:n:tttirg tteir IlEIE!J) "FcI:E K:9c stg;y" CNer the Jail's 19,rl
(AEDPA), J 10 Stat 1214. do not appl~ ~ \as f!¥i!?lcqiml ~ ['D1is \as ~ &ti.l:b crd
1
Banks's petition. See App. to Pet. fOrCert. At4- FiSc's rra::e tp ~ ad N3.ta::ha s LdH«ool teti~
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540 U.S. 668, *; 124 S. Ct. 1256, **;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, U*; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621

II

["'LEdHRIEJ
[IE]
["'LEdHR20]
[20]
[***LEdHR3E] [3E] We note, jnitiaJly, that Banks's
Brady claims arose under the [***1189] regime in place
~to the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty
~ of 1996 (AEDPA), 110 Stat 1214. Turning to
tenability of those claims, we consider fmt Banks's Farr
Brady claim as it trains on his death sentence, see App.
to Pet. for Cert. B6 (District Court granted babeas solely
witb respect to the capital sentence), and next, Banks's
Cook Brady claim.
-

the

["'LEdHR1F] [IF] ['''LEdHR5] [5] [!IN5] To
pursue habeas corpus relief in federal court, Banks fIrst
had to exhaust "the remedies available in the courts of
the State." 28 U.S.C. § 2254(b) [28 USCS § 2254(b)J
(1994 ed.); see Rose v. Lund}/, 455 U.S. 509, 520, 71 L.
Ed. 2d 379, 102 S. Ct. 1198 (1982). Banks alleged in his
January 1992 state-court application for a writ of habeas
corpus that the prosecution knowingly failed to tum over
exculpatory evidence involving Farr in violation of
Banks's due process rights. App. 180. Banks thus satisfied the erllaustion requirement as to the legal ground for
£lis
Brady claim. nil

Farr

n II Banks's federal habeas petition. the
Court of Appeals said, stated a claim. only under
Brady, that material exculpatory or impeachment'
evidence had been suppress~ not a claim under
a ue v l/Iinois 360 U.S. 264,3 L. Ed. 2d 1217,
79
t. 117 (1959), and Giglio v. United
States, 405 U.S. 150,31 L. Ed. 2d 104, 92 S. Ct.
763 (1972), that the rosecution bad failed to corpp. to et. or ert.
rect Fan's fa se testImony.
Xi9-A32; App. 259-260. In its view. tbe Court
A ppe-.als explained., a .Brtuiy claim if distinct
from a Gig};o claim. App. to Pet for Cert. AJO;
thus the two did not fit under one umbrella. But
cf. United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667,679680, o. 8, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481, 105 S. Ct. 3375
(1985); United States v. Agurs. 427 U.S. 97, 103104,49 L. Ed. 2d 342, 96 S. Ct. 2392 (1976). 00
brief, the parties debate the issue. Brief for Petitione.r 23·25; Brit;ffor Respop.dent 21-22, n 2 J.
Because we conclude that Banks gualifies for reo
lief under Brady. we need not decide whether a
Giglio claim, to warrant adjudication., must be
separately pleaded.

.of

his initial \tit of Hal::res
in FErl3::aiQirt Orth District am Ninth
Ciralit) .l!!a _
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=

~ fiJe:j

am !:hill: ~.
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Brady. we reiterate. held that [HN7] "the suppression by tbe prosecution of evidence favorable to an accused ~ROD ~uesJ. viOlates d~e process iei-e the evidence IS materIal either to gutlt or to pumshmen> irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of tbe prasecu&' 373 U.S. 83 at 87, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Ct.
1194. We set out in Strickler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263,
281-282, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 $. Ct. 1936 (1999), tbe
three components or essential elements of a Brady prosecutorial misconduct claim: "The evidence at issue must
he favorable to the accused, either because it is excu1pa.!2!Yt or b,rcause it is imgM:chinl5i that evidence must
'have been ':"'C:;>:ssed b thwe"'State, either wiUfully
[.... *1190 or inadvertently; and pre;judtce must have
ensued," 527 U.S. 263 at 281·282, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286,
119 s. Ct. 1936. "{Clause and prejudice" in this case
"parallel two of the three components of the alleged
Bradfviolation itself." ld., 527 U.S. at 282, 144 L. Ed.
2d 2 6, 119 S. Ct. 1936. Corresponding to the second
Brady component (evidence suppressed by the State), a
petitioner shows "cause" when the reason for his failure
to develo facts in state-court roceedin s was thc State's
mression of the relevant evidence; comcident WI t e
Brad,!:', component (prejudIce), prejudice within the
compass 01 the "cause and prejudice" requirement exists
when the suppressed evidence is "material" for Brad~
purposes. 527 U.S. 263 at 282, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 11
S. Ct. 1936. As to the.!!ll! Brady component (evidence
favorable to the accused), beyond genuine debate, the
suppressed evidence relevant here, Fan's paid infonnant
status, qualifies as evidence advantageous to Banks. See
App. to Pet. for Ccrt. A26 (Court of Appeals' recognition
that '~being a pajd informant would certainly be
favorable to Banks in attacking Farr's testimony"). Thus,
if Banks succeeds in demonstrating '~and prejudice," he will at the same time succeed in establishing
the elements of his Farr Brady dC!lth penalty due process

~
with the State 1\t:t!!!Ey Gnar:al. am the ~ (the fome.- stat,
Attcrrev G£reral) to retali_ am ~ Itrest Jt.t'l:!es:!ro $'{
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540 U.S. 668, .; 124 S. Ct. 1256, u;
1571. Ed. 2d 1166, ...; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
This case is congruent with S!.rickler in all three respects. firs.k the Statel:iww of. but ke t bac Farr's
arran ement with De='ii' She'
App. to et. or
Cert. 4; Tr. of Oral Arg. 33; cf. Kyles v. Whitley, 514
U.S. 419, 437, 131 L. Ed. 2d 490, 115 S. Cl 1555 (1995)
[HN9] (grosecutors are responsible for "any favorable
evidence known to the othen actin on the ovemmentts
behalf in the case, includin& e police"). econ
e
ul disclo e
State asserted. on the eve of trial, that it
.!ll Brady material. App, 361, n I; see supra, at __'
157 L. Ed. 2d, at 118 t. As Strickler instructs, Banks
cannot be faulted for relying on that representation. See
527 U.S. 263 at 283~284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. a.
1936 (an "open file policy" is one factor that "explain[s]
why trial counsel did not advance fa Brady! claim").
Third. in his January 1992 state babeas application,
Banks asserted that Farr_ was a police informant and
Banks's arrest. "a set-up." App. 180, P 114 (internal quotation marks ?mitted). In its answer, the Stale denied.
Banks's assertl0Q, Id., at 234; see supra, at __' 157 L.
Ed. 2d, at t 184. The State thereby "confirmed" Banks's
reliance on the prosecution's representation that it had
fully disclosed all relevant informal.ion its file contained.
527 U.S. 263 at 289,144 L. Ed. 2d 286,119 S. Ct. 1936;
see id., 527 U.S. 263 at 284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S.
Ct. 1936 (stale habeas counsel, as well as trial counsel,
could reasonably rely on the State's representations). In
short, ~~cause the State persisted in hidin~ Farr's informant status and misleadingly represente Ihal it had
complied in full with its Brad disclosure obli tions,
Banks bad cause for ai 109 to Invesngate, m state postconviction proceedings, FaIT's connections to Deputy
Sheriff Huff.

['694]

['''LEdHR6C]

[6C]

['''LEdHR8A]

[SA] On the question of "cause," moreover, Banks's case
is stronger than was the petitioner's in Strickler in a notable respect. As a prosecution witness in the guilt and
['1''''1274] vcuiiHy phases ufBanks's n·ill.l; Farr repeatedly
misrepresented his dealings with police; each time Farr
responded untruthfully, the prosecution allowed his tes·
timony to stand uncorrected. See supra, at _ _ • _ _'
157 L. EJl. 2Jl, at 1181-1181 FaIT denied taking money
from or be;n romised an in b olice officers, App.
; e tWice eme spe ng Wlt po Ice 0 lcers, id., at
u

:~: ..~n~A~L!~e..!d_e~e~~w!~~n~. ?:f

7. ,~~~~::. tL~~.

;abil;fe'f ;b;;rtHNi6j91~~· 2~~";~ti~~:;-"d":ii~~~;

deception of a court and jurors by the presentation of
,known faise evidence is incompatible with rudimenta
demands of justice." Giglio v. United Slales, 405
150,153,31 L. Ed. 2d 104,92 S. Ct. 763 (1972) (quoting
Mooney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103, 112,79 L. Ed. 791,
·55 S. Ct. 340 (1935) (per curiam)). If it was reasonable
for Banks to rely on the prosecution's [**"1192] full
disclosure representation, .i! was also aropriate for
Banks to asswne that bis prosecutors wou not stoop to
Improper htigatton conduct to advance prospects lor
a conviction. See Berger v. United States, 295
.S. 7, 88, 79 L. Ed~ 1314, 55 S. Ct. 629 (1935): Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at 284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286 119 S. Cl
1936. nl4

V<r

fj10mi

(U·LEdHR6E] [6E] The State presents three main
arguments for distinguishing Strickler on the issue-of
"cause," two oftbem endorsed [·695] by the Court of
Appeals. Brief for Respondent 15-20; App. to Pet. for
Cert. A19, A22·A23; see supra, at ~_, 157 L. Ed. 2d,
at 1187·1l88. We conclude that none of these ar ments accounts a ;suate y or eState's concea ment
and rrJsr resentalJon re ardin Farr's link to e u
Sheriff HutT. The State IrSt suggests t at anks's al·
ure, during state postconviction proceedings, to "attempt
10 locate Farr and ascertain bis true status," or to "inter~
view the investigating officers, sucb as Deputy Huff, to
ascertain Farr's status," undermines a fmding of cause;
the Fifth Circuit agreed. App. to Pet. for Cert A22;
Brief for Respondent 18~20. In the State's view, "[t]he
guestion [of cause] revolves around Banks's conduct,:'
papicularly his lack of appropriate diligence In pursumg
the Farr Brady claim before resorting to federal court.
Brief for Respondent 14. n15

n15 The Court of Appeals also staled that,
because "the State did not respond" to Banks's
"Farr-was-an·informant contention" in Its answer
to the January 1992 state habeas application,
Banks should have "further investigate[d]." App.
10 Pet. for Cert. Al2. The Fifth Circuit's error in
this regard is apparent. As earlier recoWlted, see
supra, at _ _' 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1191·1192, the
Stale's answer indeed did deny Banks's allega·
tion.
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540 U.S. 668, -; 124 S. Ct. 1256, --;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, _U; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
Here, the State elected to call Fan as a witness. In.
deed., be was a key ",itncss at both guilt and punishment
~bases of Banks's capi~ trial. Farr's status as a paid
mfonnant was unquestionably "relevant"; similarly beyond doubt, disclosure of Farr's status would have been
"helpful to [Banks's] def=." [d., 353 U.S. 53 at 60-61
1 L. Ed 2d 6~9.' 77 S.
623. Nothing in Roviaro,
any other. declsl~n of this Coun, §uggests lhat the State
can examme ~ .lOforrnant at trial, withholding acknowledgment of his Informant status in the hope that defendant will not catch on, so win make no disclosure mo-

[-"LEdHR4C] [4C] [·_·LEdHR6F] [6F] We rejected a similar argument in Stn'clcIer There, the State
contended that examination of a witness' trial testimony,
alongside a letter the wibtess published in a local newspaper, should have alerted the petitioner to the existence
of undisclosed interviews of the witness by the police.
527 U.S. 263 at 2&4, 144 L Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936.
We found this contention insubstantial. In light of the
State's open file policy, we noted, "it is especially
unUke1y that counsel ["1275] would have suspected
that additiOPel inweacbing eyidepce was being withheld." [d., 527 U.S. 263 at 285,144 L. Ed. 2d 286,119 S.
Ct. 1936. Our decisions lend no suppou to the notion
that defendants must scavenge for hints of undisclosed
Brady material when the prosecution represents that
such material has been disclosed. As we observediO
Strickler, [HN12] defense counsel has no "procedwal
obligation to assert constitutional error on the basis of
mere suspicion that some prosecutorial (-696] misstep
may have occurred." 527 U.S. 263 at 286-287, 144 L.
Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. [HNI3] The "cause" in~ we have also observed, turns on events or circum·
stances "external to the defense." [u·1193] Amadeo v.
Zant. 486 U.S. 214, 222, 100 L. Ed. 2d 249, 108 S. Ct.
l771 (1988) (quoting Murray v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478,
488,91 L. Ed. 2d 397, 106 S. Ct. 2639 (1986).
(."LEdHR4D] (4D] (•• -LEdHR6G] [60]

0;

etc

.&..

c

all

(U·LEdHRI2] (12] (lIN17] Unless suppressed
evidence is "malerial faT Brady purposes, [its] supprcssion (does] not give rise to sufficient prejudice to overcome [a] procedural default." Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at
282, 144 L. Ed. 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. Our touchstone on
materiality is Kylg v. Whillev. 514 U.S. 419,131 LEd.
2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555 (1995). Kyles inslrUcted that the
matcriality standard for ra claims is met when "the
favorable evidence could reasonably be t en to put the
e case in such a different Ii ht as to undermme confidence in the vcr ICt.
.. 419 at 435, 131 L. Ed.
2d 490, 1 IS S. Ct. 1555. See also id., 514 U.S. 419 at
434-435, 131 L. Ed, 2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555 ("A defen~
daot need nO.l demo.nstra.te that after discounting the in[-··LEdHR9] (9] (.uLEdHRIO] [10] The State here
ltd
nevertheless ury;es, in effect, thai "the prosecution can lie
cu pa orr eVI ence In light of the undisclosed evidence,
there would not have been enou left (·699] to con_
and conceal and the prisoner still has the burden to . . .
viet."); accord, Strickler, 52
..
3 [---Un] at
discover th-t evidence," Tr. of Oral Atg. 33, so long as
290 144 L Ed
the "potential existence" of a prosecutorial misconduct
'
. . 2d 286,119 S. Ct. 1936. In short, Banks
must show a "reasonable probabili~ of a different re.
claim might have been detected, id., at 36. [HN14] A
~.. Kyles, 514 U.S. 419 at 434, nFL. Ed. 2d 490, lis
..n!!t...thus declaring "prosecutor may hide, defendant must
S Ct:~;:;;;;h
seek," is not tenable in a system constitutionally bOund to I
.
• 1555 (intcmal quotation marks omitted) (citing
_
Bagley, 473 U.S. 667 at 678, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481,105 S. Ct.
accord defendants due process. "Ordinarily, we presume
3375).
that public officials: have properlx discharged their om. FiSc, R:i.dltoo, SChD:> arC Ql:m ~ire::l to !"ave t.l"e !i9 fa.rd
C·ill duties." Bracy v. Gramley, 520 U.S. 899, 909, 138;L "trt" in t:l"'e tnnk <Estroze3 after it 'ce::::cue ci::Iir.iaE tJ-at it W3S
Ed. 2d 97,117 S. Ct. 1793 (1997) (quoling United Stares cii""""to tle fh:rt. d.-atim "fire" in tte tnrJk that COJ1d "ml.y"
v. Chemical Foundation, Inc., 272 U.S. I, 14-15,71 L. laue I:e:n stataJ :jB: a:fEw miJU:e3 ''t::ef<:re'' ,b:!irn fi::url bj t.l"e
Ed. 131,47 S. Ct I (L926». We have several times un- Fi.ze Orief. '!his p:t:M:rl that tre Mila p l£IS ~ lag a1h.r tre
dqss:Qfed the "special role
by the American
o:::o.naJ.iI:.. 3:3> M-ard jEt. a fBI mintm befa:e
pro§scutor in the search for truth in criminal lrials."
fa.n::3 bf tte Fire Chief at 4:S! J\A. ERn fi:pill.ate JJ..Xl;Je
Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at 281, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, I 19 S. ~ h:rl to ,!""it ttat tte
'..a9 &:at:lal j.Et lO-151J1i..n.b::s
Ct. 1936; accord, Kyles, 514 U.~. 419 at 439-440,131 L h>frrp t::Ein;I fcurl by' tre Fire Orief at 4:57 AA., alt:h:::ujl Bn!1
Ed. 2d 490: 115 S. Ct. 1555: United States v. Baglev. 473 in his g::ri.ni..g1 J,.J9Ed all kirrls of ridimloE, 1uB::ic w:::t:I.J1i19 to
U.S. 667, 675, n. 6, 87 L Ed. 2d 481, 105 S. O. 3375 o::M:!t' tp tte mId:r a'D ,..,.. "'ar by' his b.:itlt SI::hib's fPPIPHCFB.
(1985); Berger, 295 U.S. 78 at 88, 79 L. Ed. 1314,55 S.
...tv a::n:pi.J:aj 'th Fi.sk ad SdMb
Ct. 629. See also Olmstead v. United States. 277 U.S. ~~'~'. , _ Wl. _ _. _
to .
438,484,72 LEd. 944, 48 S.Ct. 564 (1928) (Brandeis, .~ ~.Claire.S brl{, ~ cx:mmtt£O ~el IR:!IY
J., dissenting). Courts, litigants, and juries properly an- ~ SCh...eb s nq3Erl~ il~) ~. tlE~ clained ~ be
ticipale that "obligations [to refrain from improper meth- lJUJI,..est
c:o-ud .rtt ceterll1lr~
. tine of ~ alth::tgh
ods to secure a cOllviction] ... plainly restring] upon the ya:p:r tad tte li~ ~ell eallJre, Wc:h dictatEd tiE. ti.ttJ::t, of d::::eth
prosecuting attorney, will be faithfully observed." Ber- at 4:16 A/4- Wqg In tud:Ed3 of cas::!, t:gftte arC aftEr 1:I'E
ger, 295 U.S. 78 at 88, 79 LEd. 1314,55 S. Ct. 629. PasJlxx a:::ee, t.a:d 1:I'E li'ie:" ISllsal'Ie to d::!t:e.ml:i.re tl'e tine oc
Prosecutors' dishonest conduCl or Wlwarranted conceal- (loath to a:INi.ct. tlx::se th::::!y target.Ed. ~ in this CBSe, WoqH" la3
ment ShOuld attract no judicial approbation. See Kyles, -a:::ibrl' b{ SdMt> to claim llltD,etAIE am CIM:!r tp tiE t::De eX
314
419 at 440, 131 I.e Ed. 2([490, i 15 S. Ct 1555 dBth
exp::e:d ttat Claire vas ki..llg9 b{ S:hH>'s !YnPljq:s,
("The prudence of the careful prosecutor should DOt ... iiij;i crrl ~, \oh:) 'iooere at th= s:B'E, am. iJl::it:Brl ro t.~ CD.J1d
be discouraged. ").
.fune R:b:rt f\aJ o:k ...to vas "rd:.- e>iiUl at tiE s:BE.
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[*"LEdHR7B] [7B] ["1277] As the Stale acat oral ~gumen~ Farr was "paid for a critical rote ill the scenanQ that led to the indlctment.'i fr. of
Oral Arg. 34. Farr's declaration. e;esented to the federal
that Fw,. ~ t £JiU ks , initiatEd i)i
habeas cowl,
proposal to obtain a gun to fac,htate the commisSIOnOf
robberies, SeG App. 442-443, PP 7-8; supra, at ~ 157
L. Ed. 2d, at 1182. Had Fan not instigate!(. upon Deputy
Sheriff Huffs request. the DaU
excwsiop to fetch
Banks's. gun. the prosecution would hav, bag slim,
~ e~ldence that Banks plued to "gonnnlle commjt_.
pog. YlQlent acts. App. 147. nl7 Fm's adrnjssiog pf his
msttgatlng role, moreover. would bave dampeueg the
.E!0secution's zeal in ur~n.& the j!!!l to bear in mind
]ai1k§$ .:'plaIUiing liDS! acgUisitionjlf a gun to CQmmlt
robbery," or Banks's "plaMgq ¥j~!ep£e,n Ibid,: see Tr. of
Oral Arg. 50. n 18
knowled~ed

"Flts

as

if.

ill
[·"LEdHRlE] [2E] Both the District Court and
the Court of Appeals denied Banks a certificate of aJ?:
ealabili with re ard to his Cook Brad clai which
e
tember
r
n the rosecuhon's su resslOn 0
1980 Cook interrogation transcri2t App. 422-423; App.
to Pet. for Cert. A52, A78; supra, at _ _ • ~ _ _'
157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1186-1188. See also Joint Lodging
Material 1-36. The District Court and the Fifth Circuit
concluded that Banks had not properly pleaded this claim
because he had not sougbt leave to amend his petition,
but had stated the claim only in other submissions, i.e., in
his (···1198] proposed fmdings of fact and conclusions
of law, and, again, in his objections to the Magistrate
Judge's report. App. 422-423,432-433; App. to Pet. for
Cert. A51-A52; supra, at _ _ • ~ _ _, 157 L. Ed.
2d, at 1186-1188. Banks contended, unsuccessfully, tbat
evidence substantiating the Cook Brady claim had been
aired before the Magistrate Jud~et therefore the claim
sbould have been treated as if raised in the pleadin s, as
IPstruc.
ee
Federal Rule of elVI roce me
Aj:ip: 10 Pe . ror ert.
; supra, at _ _, n 8, 157
L: Ed. ~d, ~t 1187 (~ettingiolut text of,Rule 15(b)). The
Fifth CirCUit stated Its posltJon on thiS point somewhat
obliquely, but appears to have viewed Rule 15(b) as inapplicable in habeas proceedin~s; tIle Slale now cOH. cedes, however, that the questiOn whether Rule 15(b)
extends to habeas proceedings is one "jurists of reason
would [·704] find ... debatable." Compare App. to Pet.
for Cert. A52 (quoting Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473,

Farr's. trial testimony, critical at the penalty phase,
was cast In large doubt by the declaration Banks ultimately obtained from Farr and introduced in the federal
habeas proceeding. See supra, at - - ' -,157 L. Ed.
2d, at 1182, 1185. In the guilt phase of Banks's trial,
Farr had acknowledged his narcotics use. App. 36. In
the penalty phase, Banks's counsel asked Farr if. "drawn
up tight over" previous drug-related activity, he would
"testify to anything anybody want[edJ to bear'" Fare denied this. Id., at 110; supra, at ~ 157 L. Ed. 2d, at
1183. Farr's declaration su
rtin Banks's federal ha·
beas e I IOn. owever VIV!
contra ICts a ema:
assum
atl
I not e
u
... ewou
a~
me arrested for drug c gRes." App. 442, P 6. Had iurors
484,1461. Ed. 2d 542,120 S. a. 1595 (2000)), with Tr.
blown of Farr's continum [titerest in obtainin ITe ut of Oral Arg. 45-46. We conclude that a certificate of
en
u Savor m a loon to s receipt 0
s to
appealability should have issued.
~, at 442, P 7, diex mJflt well have
at1:JJrrej Q:e31 to cD, ~
~. t~~;mon and insofar II was uncor· P6 o::>n:tP: JuJ;je ~ Irfurl _
an;pire
to
blcck
all
of
FId:::ert
P€erl"I:XX'
s 4:) cnrial, rraterial
It.
ro ora , Isregar
~wi~am his 2. <;"P'rt win....,..; fran tEstif¥irg (see
The jury? moreover, did not benefit from customary, RI' Lll3), etc.). Arrl ~ ~ ~'s illeyil. "aecarl,"
truth-promotmg precautions that generally accompany ~ trial, ~ , Q:e31 am RidmrI =<piLed to _
tIE
the testimony of informants. [HN18] This Court has trial ~n>" tine foc Rd:ert Peer!=k's ~ witt....,..; to testify
~ong recognized the "seriollS questions of credibiljtj'''
"crW::ch.Ei:>
Ri.dIrm.'s 54 wit:rB:a:e. c:x::ada:'l
Informers pose. On Lee v. United States. 343 U.S. 747, retearsed to o:mni.t \J"oleeale ~ . l:e
with~t:ine to
757, 96 L. Ed. 1270, 72 S. Ct. 967 (1952). See also
"testify.
Am~ to sil.e:t JI..lrClt:S ...to h:d va:aticns
Trott, Words of Warning for Prosecutors Using CrimisctaiJle:J so tlEy I<ll1.d rave to rle quickly fir q,rllty, witlnlt
nals as Witnesses, [*702] 47 Hastings L. J. 1381, 1385
l"e3rirg ~ cefense, to rrake t:teir gD:dUa1 'Wlf"Btiere. am to
(l~£) ("Jillui",; &i.i:>iJl::o.;i [iuiormanis'j nl0tiv'es from the
a1sJ an:pU:e to place tb:rlr cp:;rai"ives al fre Jtxy to <Xl1Vin:E
moment they hear about them in a case, and they fie·
tte c:tte:s to vct:e 9rilty.. Arrl at this a:Jrt '!l&'ftil£e to
quently disregard their testimony altogether as highly
a:npire
to
Ire trial, ~ ·ookw" that Rd:ert -=:ck
untrustworthy and unreliable ....n). We have therefore
roJld
~
'"
~t
"to d>ject" to tlEir an¢=y. TI1is is
allowed defendants "broad latitude to robe infonnants'
-ptire
in
tte
I11ibrl
stata3 with ~ tte ;g'Pllate Juips, b:th
y cross·exarnmatlOn" an ave
cre 1 I tty
state ard Eahal, ~ 1.P fcc tteir ro11"!Jp Sd'wt> usin::!
counseled submission of the credibility issue to the
his co.n:t as a ~ Wi:rld Chrt:y," v.hile tffiy U5:! false
~with careful instructions." On Lee, 343 U.S. 747 at 757,
96 Ed. 1270,
Ct. 967; accord, Hoffa v. United WJ,!!@d> in &cEivirg th2 pJ:illc that Jul;jee ~ th2
States, 385 U.S. 293, 311·312, 171. Ed. 2d 374, 87 S. Qnstitlti<ml RiJ#s of th2 ptimlY, ['V!"lfffi cil:iare. Ard

ai

am

a:rlOO

s:h:dilej

am

!!9

iurx

t.

n s.

Ct. 408 (1966). See also lA K. O'Malley, J. Grenig, &
W. Lee, Federal Jury Practice and Instructions, Criminal
§ 15.02 (5th ed. 2000) (jury instructions from the First,
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and Eleventh Circuits on ecial caution appropriate in assessing informant testImon .

I>kri.le J!!I'.JuJ;je ..m tries to!!!!L th2ir "CBIh of. _
is
ntaliatErl cqrimt, as tl'ej did cqajret ~ B:itd, stem:d
IBl2P]], am iD/ otlEr J\rl::Je wto ~ to ~ tre
on:t:ibtiaal. Riq1ts of tTe <!dimry citi.a=rB.

15.
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540 U.S. 668, -; 124 S. Ct. 1256, ..;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, ....; 2004 U.S. LEXlS 1621
We have twice before referenced Rule 15(b)'s applicalion in federal habeas proceedings. In Harris v. Nel-

Annotation References

son, 394 U.S. 286,294, n, 5,22 L. Ed 2d 281, 89 S. Ct

Prosecutor's duty. WIder due ~rocess clause of Fed.
1082 (1969), we noted that Rule t~)'s use in habeas
eral Constitutio!!. to disclose eVI ence favorable to ae.
proceedings IS Nnoncontroverslal.'
Withrow v. WiI~-Supreme Court cases. 87 L Ed 2d 802.
/;"=, 501 U.S. 680, 696, 123L. Ed. 2d 4{)1, 113 S. Ct.
1745 (1993), we similarly assumed ["1280]
Rule
Conviction on testimony ~wn to prosecution to be
15Cb)'s application to habeas petitions. There, however,_~rjured
as denial of due process-federal cases. 3 L Ed
the District Court bad granted a writ of habeas corpus on
2
1991.
a claim neither pleaded, considered at "an evidentiary
hearing," nor "even argu[ed]" by the parties. ld., 507
Withholding or suppreSSion of evidence bi prosecu·
U.S. 680 at 695. 123 L. Ed. 2d 407. 113 S. Ct 1745.
tion in criminal case as vitiating convicllon..4AIJtjd
Given those cirt:wnstances, we held that there bad been
16.
no trial of the claim by implied consent; the respondent
Right of defendant in criminal case to inspection of
warden, we observed. ·was manifestly prejudiced by the
statement of rosecution's witness for
ses or crossDistrict Court's failure to afford her an opportunity
exammatlon or lmpeac ent.
[-70S] to present evidence bearing OD tb[e] claim's resolution." ld., 507 U.S. 680 at 696, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113
Right of accused in state courts to inspection or dis·
S. Ct 1745. Here. in contrast, the issue of the undisclosure of evidence in possession or prosecutIon. 7
closed Cook interrogation transcript was indeed aired
ALR3d 8.
.
before the Magistrate Judge and the transcript itself was
SChEb '"l:riberl" Q:"een to ""!tt.- aSt aTf qHtims ttat \oO.lld ep:ee
~ed into evidence without objection. See supra, at
t:tet all of ~ RidUEIl'S vitJ££CJ(!B ~ u:uJa] to give
- - - - -,157L.Ed.2d,a'1186-1I81.nJ9
.
~ tmtinmy. Pnl \tel tteir w i _ , 0. Billo--<ro with
FiB<, _
Dx:m .... a:npirirg to JS!!!!I2 - . . "!:ria:rJ;r'
The Court of Appeals found no authority for equat· of d:lg d:e.l.Er, o.rtiB Sills, \okrile s.b~ tee ~ d:1.J:I?,
ing "an evidentiary hearing ... with a triaJ" for Rule l::I;ain.HtriJg
...I
~
arC cat>la1C Leff'*
ea:1 s Wlltl1 t.~
Lt1.l p:.'rJlJry c....
15(b) purposes. App. to Pet (or Cert. A52. We see no claiJtaj ttat Rcb:!rt. E€etlcdc \6S in ta: I'n.5e in Nelotal.l
\.e5
reason why an evidentiary bearing should not qualify so cl.a:n::h.J\.ul with m sti1:X:te3 Ql his~altl"o..gh th= E."Iid;n;e

am

a

am

~~gaa;u1~:n~csr.:~~n~~~~yp::n~~~~~~cn:"~~

was atsJlrb> that Rd:a:t Fw:loJ<..as 3D mihs a.ey, in.1as

iog on th[e] claim's resolution." Withrow, 507 U.S., 680 ~ lI"d::!r d:x:txr's carE; with a ~ fiil1 C£ stitx:has, ~
at 696, 123 L. Ed, 2d 407, I13 S. Ct 1745. Nor do we aske1 "ro q&;tiens." ['Ib E!'J!IXl3e this diSoesty arrl J:CrlE.taeI:irg
find convincing the Fifth Circuit's view that applying bj the Ciinp:.!ld:Jes, J?rca='Otrrs arrl rAID,
tteir ag:D.rg
Rule I 5(b) [".1199] in habeas proceedings would
ocaTS to mllff! 01 t.ha life im;pnm of tre p:cple
undermine the S1ate's exhaustion and procedural default tlEy Jd..lle:3 ard to fIaIe i.rn::x:a1t cit.iz€ns, an:) to stm.l tre !IQli'Y
defenses. lb{d. Under re.AEDPA law there was no an:) px.per:t:i.es of the pe:::p1.e ti'ey :ficIIErl, arrl eJl[XJ3e treir rxtMiU

am

ra::i!Eteer:iIE

prs:-.AEDPA
;i~n~co~n~stis~te~n~C~b~e~tw:e~e~n~~u~ei~~a~n~t~os~e~de~f~en~s!~!.~_~~~t~m~~~~l:i~*~j~m~~~~~~~

at IS Oll ess w y thl~ Court'$.
C2seS WUstle" 01 their rad<etserin:3, Rd::ert. PEern::x::k ir!rrediate1y went
asswned Rule 15 b 's a lication in habeas roceedin . to.I,a3 Va:::@}- Arrl he \\6S .neatsl at, {£..he o:::llid~\ok'ere he
See ibid.; Harris, 4 .S. 2 at
,n.,
.
\as at -all t:iJJEB... R±ert Pee:t:n:ck was su:irg this rad<eteerirn
281, 89 S. Ct. 1082. 020 We note in this regard that, gro.p in pen:fug ~~, arrl \..as givirg E!YiJ:Erre to tlE~
(HN19] while AEDPA forbids a finding tbat exhaustion crrl w:cte a txx:k exrx:sirJ3 this mpi.rq t:idd::a::t::iJg Pi tre a:rg.p;,
has been waived unless the State expressly waives the Jtrl:J;B arrl state Officials, arC was TIEd:=! ~ tlat Fisk. \as
"qui"men~ 28 U.S.C. § 2254(bX3) [28 USCS § l:!:!:utt aJt of his natal illrEm retirntalt to ~ 'i" kill
2254(b)(3»). under pre·AEDPA law, exhaustion and pro- h:im-as FiSc, with 'e! v.illa:> ad Ettd, ta:3 killed fIBIl'j in their
cedural default defenses could be waived based ontile ~ s:BIO with iJrpnityJ?:"7HT.' .his :fat:ta" ~ a IlIB)
Slate's !.ligation conduct. See Gray v. Netherland. 518 Q::mnis:rl.a'e:. Arrl to carry rot tteir racketeerirg CI"il ~
U.S. 152, 166, 133 [E([ 2d457, 1]6 S. Q. 2074 (1996) criJre, ~
Ri.dIlm's uaJe:1 wit::ra3S, Billo, rormittaj
(failure to raise procedural default in federal habeas COlll1 )(nwl ra:j!y, in yjolatirn of NpE v. Dl.in:Ds- a:t:s:t Peem:dc.
means the defense is lost); Granberryv. Greer, 481 U.S. was o.Iet" 3X) mi.l£B a.ay, ta:j stitde3 all ~ his~ as
129,135,95 L. Ed. 2d 119, 107 S. Ct 1671 (1987) ("ua :ats>lrtely JXtMrl t¥ tiE dx111S' UJ!!ts, l.:b u::pdos, px:tcs,
full trial has been held in the district court and it is evi· vidD
t:¥ &e las Yep? td:E1., )iJ::rE nnnls, tael. bills,
dent that a miscarri~e of justice bas occurred. it may . .. t."EJ!tarctt: recPi[!s, IIBlY' witle:a::s, etc.] 'lb o::Ner tp this
be appropriate for the court of ap........'s
~ to bold that the -"kroon- aaJe:1 pri.Iy t¥ tleir 'oIitr'l:BS, ScfMj), Ri.dmln arrl
nonexhaustion defense bas been waived").
(h:el "a::n;pinrl" to withild arrl.!:!!!!Lthis atsJ1rtp ev:id:Ire (in

am

ta:e>

~ pomirg that tteir wilnBs .... mmrittirg
prjIy. Chlen did as _
lrilBl him to ro, Chlen asIorl "m
Qi'liicrs"'~
~ Lt> this u:uJe:1 prig' ~ ci:a!ive ~'!'P'
SJ Sctw:i:> a::u1d we his <nrt as a t:a:iaeenrg a'A'- IS? ill
W1id1 t:l"e' u.s. <l::n3tit::Lt:ia:t d:es rrt. exist_

ViQ1;"ctcn of

fCo,

'I) _
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[HN20] To obtain a CGrtificate of appealability,

II.

ust OIdcmonstrat e that 'urists of reason eOuid

risone

w'

district court's resolution of his consti·
or that jurists could conc c c ISSUes
presented are adequate '9 deserve encouragemcnt to DWceed further. OI Mi//er-EJ v. Cockrell, S37 U.S. 322, 327,
154 L. Ed. 2d 931, 123 S. Ct. 1029 (2003). At least as to
the applicatiog of Ryle 150», this case swely fils that
description. A certificate of appealability, therefore,
should bays j§sued.

"all" casa laws arrl t:l"Re are -rd" dEdIs arrl t:al.cn:H:;,
de{ tiEr "<:XiE Of silfnE," an:}~
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BESIDES SCHWAB "ORDERIN;;" THAT ROBERT PEERNQCK BE BEATm EACH TIME HE TRIED 'IQ
PRESENr DEFENSf:: EVIDENCE, AND §C8WAB CUiSPIRING WITH GmEN TO BLCXX ALL "45

DEf"mSE WI'l'NESS~," AND CONSPIRIN:;
ROBERT PEE:RNCX::K'S !NVE~'TIGATORS,
EVIDENCE I AND SCHWAB

CONSP1R!~

'ro TDREATF2'i, RETALIATE AND/OR BRIBED ALL OF

AND WITIlOOLDn«; AND

JJt:STR(JYIR;

ALL DEFENSE

TO PRESENr WROLESALE PERJURY AND FALSE

EVIDENCE TO SCHWAB'S RIGGED JURY, AND CONSPIRING TO BRIBE "EVERY" DEFENSE
ATl'ORNEY

ASS~GNED

TO THE CASE

THAT THE "ONLY WAY" HE

~LD

ro

BLOCK ALL DEFENSE, ETC., SOfWAB "ORDERED"

ALf..,(M ROBERT PEERNOCK PRESENT DEfENSE EVIIlEK:E

WAS 'l'O "AtTACH IT" TO HIS REPEATID "KARS.lJfRS roDTIONS" "FIRING" SCHWAB'S BRIBED
DEFENSE AT'lDRNEY,

~.

,scawAB THEN a::NSPIRED WITH HIS

BOREN

"~"

COULD

"!!?!:"

AND

~ THE

THAT THE

~

"~

(X)RRlJPr APPELLATE JlJ[X;E, 00Rm , TO HAVE

PVTICfiS" WITH THE ATTACHED DEFENSE EVIDENCE

•

BE PART OF THE APPEAL REaE>.

STATE SUPRmE COURT JUDGES, .. ~" ALL PART OF OR CHOSEN FROM THEIR

"EXCUJSIVE CLUB" OF <XlRRUPr OE'FICIALS--AF"l'ER WAGING A f'lASSIVE FALSE PROPAGANDA.
CAMPAIGN, COSTING THE TAXPAYERS MILLIONS, 'IQ GET RID OF THE

~

.JlJDGF.S--ALSO aJl<SPIRED TO "ORDER" THAT THE MARSDIlII PCrIOIlS WITH THE CRDCIAL
DEFmSE EVIDENCE COULD "OCY.['"

BE PART OF THE APPEAL RECORD AND THAT ~ DEFENSE

EVIDEB::E IS A.LLCMED IN THE ROBERT PEERNX:K CASE.

~THESE

TRAITCRCXIS, CCRRUPT JUIX:iES cx::NSPIRED TO VIOLATE TAE SIX'll:l

SO THEY COULD

covm

~

UP FOR SCHWAB AND HIS ACCCJlIPLICFS' MURDER-THEE:'!'-INSURANCE

FRAUD-RACKETEERING ;;CAM IN .THE PEERNOCK CASE AND TO MAKE CALIFORNIA INTO A
"STAR CIlAMBm." SYSTEM OF JUSTICE FOR THE CRDINARY CITIZfXS.

AS BANKS V. DRETKE AND CALIFORNIA CRIMINAL LAW DICTATES THAT THE JUDGES HIDING,

WITHHOLDING, COVERING-UP AND DESTROYING EXCULPATORY DEFENSE EVIDENCE
mLAWFUL.

-

IS

AND IN THIS CASE I SO CHIEF JUDGE KOZINSKI AND HIS BUDDY JUDGES CAN

.

<rmINUE THEIR CONSPIRACY TO COVER-{JP FOR SCHWAB USING HIS OJURT AS A
"RACKETEERING ENI'ERPRlSE."

, () 8.
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Disclosure is required only of evidence that is

*6730 Supplement

both favorable to the defendant and material on

Witkin
California Criminal Law, Third
Edition

Chapter XlV. Criminal Trial
XlI!. PRODUCTION AND
PRESENTATION OF
EVIDENCE

E. [§ 551J Suppression of
Evidcncc by Prosecution.
E. I§ 5511 Suppression of
Evidence by Prosecution.
Suppression of material evidence by the
prosecution is a denial of due process. (Brady v.
MmJ,land (1963) 373 U.S. 83, 83 S.C!. 1194,
1196, 10 L.Ed.2d 215, 218; on defense discovery
of prosecution evidence, see supra,§39.) This
principle applies, for example, where the arrest of
the defendant is delayed in a deliberate attempt to
hamper the defense by allowing an infonner to
leave the jurisdiction. (People v. Kiihoa (1960)
53 C.2d 748, 752. 3 C.R. 1,349 P.2d 673, 2 Cal.
Evidence (4th), Witnesses, §329.) And denial of
an opportunity of a person alTested for
intoxication to make arrangements for a blood
test is a suppression, even though no evidence is
as yet in exjstence. (In re Newbern (J 959) 175
C.A.2d 862, 864, 1 C.R. 80.) If exonerative
evidence is in the hands of the police,
nondisclosure is a due process violation even
though the prosecutor is unaware of the evidence.
(Kyles v. Whitley (1995) 514 U.S. 419, 115 S.C!.
1555, 1567, 131 L.Ed.2d 490, 508; see In re
Brawn (1998) 17 C.4th 873, 879, 72 C.R.2d 698,
952 P.2d 715 [obligation is on "prosecution
team," which includes investigative and
prosecutorial personnel}.) The prosecutor's dUly
to disclose exculpatory evidence does not end
when the trial is over. (People \I. Garcia (1993)
17 C.A.4th 1169, 1179. 1183, 22 C.R.2d 545 rat
time of negotiating stipulated partial reversal,
prosecutor improperly withheld exculpatory
evidence as to credibility of prosecution's
accident reconstruction expert].)

either guilt or punishmem. Evidence is favorable
if it helps the defendant or hurts the proseclltion
~ut it is material only if, considering the totali~
of the circumstances, there is a reasonable
probability that, had the evidence been disclosed,
t!le result would have been different. (In re
Sassounian (1995) 9 CAth 535, 543, 37 C.R.2d
446,«* p.787» 887 P.2d 527,3 Cal. Evidence
~4th), Presentation at Trial, §123; see Merrill v.
SlIperior
COllrt (1994) 27 C.A.4th 1586 ' 1594 ,
,
33 C.R.2d 515 [in murder case where defense
was mistaken identity, evidence that eyewitness
had refused to identify defendant was substantial
and material, and prosecution's nondisclosure of
Jvidence violated Braa:v]; People v. Ochoa
(1998) 19 C.4th 353,473,79 C.R.2d 408, 966
P.2d 442 [only evidence favorable to defendant
and material to guilt or penalty must be
disclosed; here, undisclosed evidence was not
material to either]; In re Prall (1999) 69 C.AAth
1294, 1312, 82 C.R.2d 260 [duty to disclose
~vidence favorable to defendant extends to
evidence reflecting on credibility of witness];
Stricker v. Greene (1999) 527 U.S. 263, 119
S.C!. 1936, 1952, 144 L.Ed.2d 286, 307 [Brady
materiality standard was not met even though
testimony of witness about whom impeaching
bvidence was withheld made conviction "more
likely" than if she had not testified; showing of
mere possibility, rather than reasonable
probability, of clifferent outcome is insufficient].)
I

The evidence need not be suppressecl
intentionally or in bad faith.
Negligent or
inadveltent suppression may result in denial of a
fail' trial and constitute reversible errol'. (People
v. Westmoreland (1976) 58 C.A.3d 32,46, 129
C.R. 554, 3 Cal. Evidence (4th), Presentation at
Trial. §122.)
The duty to disclose extends beyond the
contents of the prosecutor's case file and
encompasses the duty to asce11ain and divllige
any favorable evidence known to others acting on
the govemment's behalf, including both
investigative and prosecutorial personnel. (In re
Pratt, supra [suppression of fact that impol1ant
rprosecution witness had been infQl1llant fol' law

I

02009 Thomson ReuterslWesl.
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enforcement agencies].)
*6731 The prosecution may have a duty to
preserve exculpatory evidence. This duty is
limited to evidence that (I) possesses an

exculpatory \'alue that was apparent before the
evidence was destroyed, and (2) is of such a
nature that the defendant would be unable to
obtain comparable evidence by other reasonably
(California v. Trombetta
available means.
(1984) 467 U,S, 479, 104 S,C!, 2528, 2530, 81
L.Ed.2d 413, 417; People v. Cooper (1991) 53
C,3d 771, 810, 281 C,R. 90, 809 P,2d 865,)
Moreover, the evidence must have been
destroyed in bad faith. (Arizona v. Youngblood
(1988) 488 U,S, 51, 109 S,Ct. 333, 337, 102
L.Ed,2d 281, 289, 3 Cal. Evidence (4th),
Presentotion at Trial, §125; People v. Memro
(1995) 11 C.4th 786, 831, 47 C,R,2d 219, 905
P.2d 1305; People v. Ochoa, supra, 19 C.4th
417.) There is no duty to gather, as opposed to
preserve, evidence favorable to the defense. (
People v, Harris (1985) 165 CA.3d 324, 329,
211 C,R,493,)

lPeople v. Harrison
(2005) 35 C.4th 208, '241, 243, 25 C,R.3d
224, 106 P ,3d 895 [when prosecution has
doubts about truth of statement it intends to
present at trial, it must disclose to defense
material evidence suggesting statement is
false.
People v, Dickey (2005) 35 C.4tll
884,907,28 C,R,3d 647, III P,3d 921 [no
violation of Brady v, MO/yiand (1963) 373
U,S, 83, 83 S,Ct. 1194, 10 L.Ed,2d 215, text,
p. 786. in failure to disclose conversation
with prosecution witness in which witness
made false statement; while infonnation
would have been favorable to defendant as
tending to impeach witness' credibility.

The subject of suppression of evidence is
treated in detail in 3 Cal. Evidence (4th),
Presentation at Trial. §121 et seq.«* p.788»

····SUPPLEMENT····
5 Witkin, Cal. Crim. Law 3d (2008 supp.)
Crim Trial, § 551, p, 304

E. I§ 551/ Suppression of Evidence by
Prosecution.

Youngblood v,
Wesl Virginia (2006) 547 U,S, 867, 126
S,Ct. 2188, 165 L.Ed.2d 269 [petitioner
presented Brady claim to state supreme COllrt
through evidence that exculpatory note by

victim was shown to police officer, who read
it and then told person who produced it to
destroy it],

110.
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People v. Bohannon (2000) 82 C.AAth 798,

804, 98 C,R,2d 488 [prosecution has sua
sponte obligation under Due Process Clause
of United States Constitution to disclose to
defense infonnation within its custody or
control that is material to and exculpatory of
defendant; constitutional duty is independent
of prosecution's statutory duty to disclose
under P,C, 1054 e1 seq., text, §§30 et seq.,
40]; Abott; v. Superior Courl (2003) 112
C.AAth 39, 54, 4 C.RJd 767 [12-year-old
counseling memoranda in police personnel
records, even though beyond 5-year limit on
discovery of police personnel records,
should have been reviewed for materiality in
Brady in camera hearing.
People
v. Johnson (2006) 142 C.AAth 776, 782,

786, 48 C.R.3d 439 [prosecution's failure to
disclose police reports that could have been
used to impeach its sole eyewitness to crime
was Brady violation]; in l'e Sodersten (2007)
146 C.AAth 1163, 1228, 53 C.R.3d 572
[suppressed tapes of interviews with
prosecution witnesses and of conversation
between one witness and defendant were
material under Brady where testimony by
these witnesses was heart of prosecution's
case and tapes would have had significant
negative effect on jmy's evaluation of that
testimony;
suppression
undermined
confidence in outcome of trial].
C.E.B., Criminal Law Forms
Manual 2d; §11.11 [defense motion to
dismiss because of destruction or loss of
evidence (Trombetta-Youngblood motion)];
33 McGeorge L. Rev. 643 [current status of
Brady mle]; 39 U.S.F, L. Rev. 725 [The
Brady Solution: A Due Process Remedy for
Those Convicted with Evidence from Faulty
Crime Labs]; 93 A.L.R.5th 527 [failure of
prosecution
to
disclose
exculpatory
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photographic evidence]; 94 A.L.R.5th 393
[failure of prosecution to disclose
exculpatory fingerprint evidence]; 95
A.L.R.5th 611 [failure of prosecution to
disclose exculpatory ballistic evidence]; 12
A.L.R.6th 267 [state prosecutors failure to
disclose existence of plea bargain or other
deals with witness as due process violation].
*6732 "When police or prosecutors
conceal
significant
exculpatory
or
impeaching material
in the State's
possession, it is ordinarily incumbent on the
State to set the record straight." (Banks lI.
Drelke (2004) 540 U.S. 668, 124 S.C!. 1256,
1263, 157 L.Ed.2d 1166, 1180.) In Banks.
this concealment was found through
discovery in the course of petitioner's habeas
corpus proceedings some 12 years after his
conviction of capital murder and sentence to
death. Prior to trial, the prosecution advised
defense counsel that there was no need to
litigate discovery issues because the
prosecution would provide all discovery to
which the defense was entitled, without the
necessity of a motion.
However, the
prosecution withheld evidence that would
have enabled petitioner to discredit two
essential prosecution witnesses. It did not
disclose that one of them was a paid police
informmll, nor did it disclose a pretrial
transcript that showed the other witness had
been intensively coached by prosecutors and
law enforcement officers. The prosecution
did not give wroning when the infonnant

11' .
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testified, untruthfully, that he never gave
police a statement and had not talked to a
police officer until a few days before trial.
Instead, the prosecutor argued to the jury that
the witness had been open and honest in his
testimony, which was of the "utmost
significance." The prosecutor also did not
disabuse anyone of the falsity of the other
witness' testimony that his testimony was
entirely unrehearsed.
This impeaching
evidence was kept secret throughout the
trial, during direcl appeal, and on collate~l
proceedings, until it was finally revealed In
the habeas corpus proceedings. The habeas
petition was reversed by the circuit court.
Held, reversed.
(a) All three requirements of Brady were
satisfied, in a case that closely parallels
Stricklen. Greene (1999) 527 U.S. 263,119
S.C!. 1936, 144 L.Ed.2d 286, text, p. 787:
The evidence was favorable to the accused;
it was suppressed by the state, either wilfully
or inadvertently; and the suppression
resulted in prejudice to the accLlsed. (124
S.C!. 1273, 157L.Ed.2d 1189.)
(b) The prosecution's arguments are
rejected that petitioner was 110t sufficiently
diligent in seeking out the evidence he
finall y discovered through the habeas
proceedings. Defense counsel was misled by
the prosecution's assurances.
The state
argued that the prosecution can lie and
«*Supp. p.307» conceal and the prisoner
still has the burden of discovering the
evidence. "A rule thus declaring 'prosecutor
may hide, defendant must seck,' is not
tenable in a system constitutionally bound to
accord defendants due process." (124 S.Ct.
1275,157 LEd.2d 1193.)
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these representations were false; instead, he
was entitled to treat them as truthfuL (124
S.C!. 1276, 157L.Ed.2d 1193.)
In People v. Salazar (2005) 35 CAlh
1031, 1049,29 C.R.3d 16, 112 P.3d 14, a
"shaken baby" case, the undisclosed
infonnation bore on possible impeachment
of a forensic pathologist who testified in the
case. The Court of Appeal found a Brady
violation. He/d, reversed.

(a) The prejudice element of a Brady
claim focuses on the materiality of the
evidence on the issue of guilt or innocence,
and materiality requires more than a showing
that the suppressed evidence would have
been admissible. It requires a showing that
its absence "made conviction 'morc likely' ...
, or that using the suppressed evidence to
discredit a witness's testimony 'might have
changed the outcome of the triaL' ... A
defendant instead 'must show a reasonable
probabiJjty of a different result.''' (35 CAth
1043.)
*6733 (b) The prosecution's obligation
under Brady extends to impeachment
evidence. (35 CAlh 1048.)

(c) The prosecution represented at trial
that it held nothing back, and denied that the
infonnant witness was an informant. It was
not incumbent on petitioner to prove that

lit...

LAPD CRIMINALIST DEMUS FUNG INSPECTED AND TESTED THE ROPES AND WROTE A REPORT *SWF.ARIM;*
THAT THE "ROPES" DID "001''' MATC8.

THE ALCOHOLIC, MENTALLY ILL, OORRUPl' LAPD DETECTIVE

FISK AND HIS BUDDY CAMELLO "THEN" CHANGED THE "ROPES" ro FALSIFY THE EVIDENCE.

DE1mlS

FtJNG "THEN," 'TO COVER-UP FOR FISK AND CAMELLO FALSIFYING THE EVIDENCE, LIED AND CLAIMED HE
WAS MISTAKm.

I

IN OI'HER CASES:

AS ~ DEFENSE ATTORNEY BARRY SCHECK "CROSS-EXAMINED" DE2ltiIS FUNG, IT

WAS EXPOSED THAT

fUN(;

REPEATEDLY LIED ro COVER-UP FOR THE LAPD COPS FALSIFYING AND

SUBSTITl1l'rNG EVIDENCE.

IN THE RCIl1ERI' PEEml)CK CASE:
ROBERT PEERNCCK COULD

I

-

CORRUPl' JtJIX;E SCHWAB REPEATEDLY "ROI.ED" AND "ORDERED" THAT

"NO!''' "CROSS EXAMINE" ANY OF THE WITNESSES THAT SCHWAB, RICHMAN AND

THEIR BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEY GREEN WERE CONSPIRING ro PRESENT AGAINST HIM--ALTHOUGH EACH
OF THEIR WITNESSES WERE COACHED ro GIVE WHOLE.SAI1: PERJURED TESTIMONY.

AT SCHWAB I S ILLEGAL, RIQ;ED TRIAL:
EACH TIME HE- FIRED SCHWAB'S BRIBED
PEERNQCK

~

SCHWAB ALSO OODERED THAT ROBERT PEEffi.K)CK BE BEATEN

DEFENS~ ATTORNEY, GREEN.

HIS CONSTITUTIONAL RIGfIT TO

~ENT

BEATEN EACH TIME ROBERT

HIMSELF.

BEATm EACH TIME ROBERT

PEE:RNCCK TRIED ro PRESENT DEFEXSE EVIDENCE EXPOSING THAT EACH OF THEIR WITNESSES WERE
~PERJURY.

IF ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS ALLaiED ro "CROSS-EXAMINE" THEIR WITNESSES, DERUS FUNG V\QULD HAVE
BEEN EXPOSED roR LYING· TO COVER-UP FOR

£!§!. AND ICAMELLO FALSIFYING THE EVIDENCE--A$ BARRY

SCHECK CCJ1PLETELY IMPEAOIED DENNIS f'(H;.

ROBERT PEERNOCK HAD ALREADY COMPLETELY IMPEACHED THE FALSE S'IOO.Y FISK AND SCHWAB MADE--uP
AND FORCED, BRAIN-WASRED, AND REHEARSED NATASHA!ro REPEAT, AND THE ADJUDICATION COURT
"DISMISSED" THE STORY AND TESTIr-mY AS "Wl'RUE"-WHICH ESTABLISHED "RES JUDICATA" AND
"IXXJBLE JEX)PARDY."

SCHWAB, WITH IXXI"I AND FISK, HAD A "FINANCIAL INTEREST" TO SE'I'-UP AND FRAME ROBERT
-

- '

PEERNOCK AND ILLEGALLY STOLE, AND POCK~ED,

j

ROBrRT PEERNOCK'S MONEY IN HIS BANK ACCOUNTS,

AND STOLE HIS HOUSES AND BUSINESS PROPERTIES,
RETALIATDl3 AGAINST ROBERT PE:E:R.N:X:K.

Arlm

ALSO CLEAR ·<X:fiFLICT OF IN'rnREST- IN

SCHWAB, AS ASSISTANT ATroRNEY GENERAL, DEFmDED

•

AGAINST ROBERT PEEROOCK'S LAWSUITS WHICH PROVED AND IlXRElIJ THAT SCHWAB AND HIGH LEVEL
I
STATE OFFICIALS WERE ENGAGED IN MASSIVE RACKE~bERING ON STATE CONTRACTS.

AND ROBERT

PEERN<X;K WAS "WRITING A 8XlK" BASED ON WHAT WAS IPROVED DURING HIS LAIiiSOI'l'S_

113.
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~..<&. e_ ~cene exPert fails
pointe~ defe~e,.quiZ
...........
_ •...

I

Pool photo by Myung J. QU'I

Pool photo by John McCoy

SCHECK; Defense attorney poked holes in criminalist Oemis Fung's testimonyincluding his taking credit for collecting a crime-scene glove, hat and blood drops.
. . . ..:

FUNG: Los Angeles PoDce Department aiminaJ"'i5rexamines an envelope contaNlg glasses.

.....

Intense probe

shows cracks
in prosecution
By Jonathan T. lovitt
Special for USA lODAY
LOS ANGELES -

Pollee

scientist Dennis Fung chal-

lenged OJ. SJf~njs lawyers
to prove fhiou
lingerpnnt

a

check that he mishandled a

piece of evidence af the scene
where Simpson's ex-wile and
her friend were slain.
Returning to the witness
stand after a five-day break be-

cause of jury illnesses and a
jury investigation, Fung of·
~ several admissions that
support the defense's claim

[hat ,8 sI0&i inVesli:iliuon discredIts t
prosecu OI'S say
will prove Simpson killed his
ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson
__ and Ronald Goldman June 12.

One of the day'S several in-

tense confrontations came
w~en

Fung addressed defense
lawyer Barry Scheck's dlarge
that a videotape shOWed him

-

-.

".

SUlI trial observers see Fuffi!
'" He COUldn1 explain whv
as a ~!or problem lor 6- . .Investigators on June 13 the
prosecution's case.
day after the kIlIlD8S did not
"It s another diSastrous day noUce a blood stain on a gate at
for Dennis Fung." says Robert Nicole Siiripson's condo that
PU~ey southwestern Univer- was spotted in a tallow-up InsUy law'professor. "He seemed vestigatioo on July 3.
demoralized his attention span
'" He ~ ~ wilen he
was wandering. SCheck took said eVidence coectlon didn't
him apart. bit by bit"
beglnJmlli.~coroner'~
FlIng testified:
- ---: worker.; left the scene. Tb~ vidil'!lIe didn'£ Intonn his supe- eota~ sllo~~ Fung's assistanr
riors when he found new blood Andrea MlU20la ~~ - up
sIains Inside Simpson's Bronco - pieces or evidence ~ a corsix weekS after the InlUw Inves- ooer's aide was on the scene.

picking up a piece of evidence
with his bare hands. .''TIiafs you:' SCheck'said after the videotape was shown
repeatedly, "grasping It in your
bare hands, Isn't It?"
i
'_~o:~Funl! saJd.. ~'We can always have the envelope printed and If my fingerprints are
on there. then It is, bull know
He did not explain the
. -.
that my flngerprints are not on
that envelope."
cance of the those stains. Qimiralist ~ Io8S
A frame froze of the videoOn the stand Jast week, lI.e drs- np:at:e::ny ~ "lyirg"
maUCaily pointed out all tb.e . . l - . . .
" . •
tape showed Fung rec~ng a
blood stains in the vehidf:.
~ ... t:Il2! \J"olesale f'alS,.fiErl
rectangular object thaf,coUId
~ He said he foundl!9 blood, evi.d:n:e pla'tJ:rl bj tiE [AR)
have been the envelope. ,
".What about that, Mr.
on the carpeting In Simpson'S' ~. [AfD Cl:p3 ~ [AfD
~rt" SCheck said.
----:
bedroom whereaiJice r~- C:imiralist.s are tm:irI:rl to
could have been a lot of
ed finding blOOd med
. .22: In tte R:ie:t RUJlrlt
things," Fung replied.
That's a bb~ adml$lon, says ca9?: .!!!!:l "liErl" to crM"!r'-I.p
Fung's resistance was a turnPiigsJey. "Maybe it can be ex· fix Fisk ern Giiiillo
around from last week when
plained. bUllt,rplses ~oubL"
ard falsifyirq
he agreed with defense
..I}es that mvesti:!"ors '~
tte.~evidrr:e. I'n:l s:i1.Eb
made mjstak§
told his r:i<ml Jury to ;mp;
~IS~ te9t-imny.

tVfin.

,rlstiiii't.irn

litf-.

Defense extracts more
_evidence of mishandJq
By Jonathan Lovitt
Special for USA TODAY
LOS ANGELES - A police

scientist conceded 8gam
Wednesday that he mishandled blood evidence but denied

he was covering uo for police
In the oj, slm~ntl'iaJ.

continuing 11 meticulous
assault on the prosecution's ev-

lemircs BafrY
SCIen-

idence, defense
SCheck forced lore

tist DeniiiS FUiig info admis-

sions that tit the defense claim
In~estigators

were sloppy and

eVIdence cannol be trusted.

PIli5eCUIOrs say the sclentit-

Ie tests on the evidence will prove
Simpson killed ex·

wUe Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ron-

ald Goldman on

June 12.
In his sixth day
on the stand:
.. Fung said

blood samples
from the crime

scene at Nicole
Simpson's condo

sal in plastic bags

In an evidence
truck for about seven hours on
a hot day.
check confronted Fun
with
deJines recommending

against storing bloody Items In
plastic because of the risk that
bacterta can grow, causing the

blood samples to detenorate.
Fiing said Plastlc mInimized
thertsk.
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Fung also said he dlc1't use
the truck's remgeratOL -rtie

Jiut Laurl~ ievensol\ a Loy.
ola ·Universtty..prolessor, says

ter several hours." he Slid.
... Fung insisted he Sat!blood

the prosecution mUSt support
Fung's testimonYI ':Re's shown
he's not that knowledgeable
abOut certain tblllg5, nortroes
he have a ROOd memory."

refrigerator stops woriiig-af-

on the driver's side do-'SiIl of

Simpson's Bronco, rrjecUng
Scheck's ch.!lIl7 he was~
protect Delecbve Mliit br·
man, the only other "i11ile$ to
testify he saw the blO&tt FUng
said he did not recall FiIinnan
pointing out the spots.
Scheck showed ~oto
graph of the door on tie- ·Ioot
courtroom screen, ihe sUI
looked white.
"Do YOU see four nIi stains

on the door sllJ?" he a!led.
"The white area is very
washed out,.. Fung sid. "You
can't make out any dIfillL"

... FuRfisaid he weBlatp!W'
\ ecutor Brela Clark'S reQuest
to see the Bronco at an im-

¥.\i""d
(fIlac. J"IUi6,~ ii*
ore teS Mng at e tlililm:

heano He sad' dark
m"to 00 5
at
at ( oor) Brea
0
as he testified on JUlvt
Fung saJd he "dldit fecaU"
saying at B later hedJg that
he went only "to er if the '
Bronco ("as there <rtelling a
nB

to

I'

pollee UftstigatDr

that he 1tiItto"refresh !1¥ memory."

Sche<!. showed

Fung a report on

his eowersaUon
with polite. ~
from rwlewing
thai rep!!'LN FUng

md,
"lMmem0{Y
Is..nQt relasbea.'

.Ib'deftect

ent

m vver the

radlnt Ciidlbility

of a er prosecu.
tlon witness, DIstt1d" Attorney
Gil Gareeftl releetei CriUC1Sl1l
that prosecutors did., poor job
or preparing Fuo&
"I think we're in .sitnation
where the evidencetas Indeed
been coming out tDctIy the
way it should be c:mling out
with all the warts and pimples," Gareelli AA1d.

Fung's problems in court

came amid conUnuing turor
over charges from an ousted
juror of favoritism and improp-

er discU$lon among jurors,
JUdge Lance Ito questioned
ousted juror Jeanette Harris

privately about her claims,

... Juror's charges, 1A

'

Cd.miial.i.Sl' ~ nvefu'ily cla.ilra3 re hcd a 1a:B of

iiB!t!fl~p;rjrzy) clrri.nJ cr:r:es-exani.l'a"""tiOi l:¥

-as tre Q::ps a"rl a:-imirBli.sts are _
to :'b
to cobet' !.p treir fitricatien a"rl pI;rtiIq of evid;n:Je.

_

<Bge:
Crirnirel.ist -'l!B.tte rQ:Es faJrl in t.Il= ~ at t:re Catala Ave. h::u:e
CI'd ,fi!li'rl &i a n!2£!.: that t:h:y did n~ rretch 2¥¥ of
tre ~that _ ' s agxJIIlli!E, folen D:l1:ia:, loSS
peen ..M!!l ~ the Orlj))a:: at the f!C!3"e of tha
""rru:dFOfi=~
of Claire, a'rl ttEn t:re SClI! •• is! I\}r Cbm:ira1.ist
~ ~ ~a"l ''Official FirallEert" d3c1.arirg
thai; \'he..!!E!!!!. did )B;" rratch: " _ FiS< a"rl his
a:<rlJ?t tu'I:7; a:p, Gmillo, d a q;il the..!!E!!!!. to
tmlidaely falsifiEd t:re ~,-!Y9.testi.fie1 in
tie ~ ~ ~ that "tE '..a5 llUllp:tm:" am
that his t.E!tinJ on:J "Cfficial Firal Pgxrt" ..... "all
~" An:l a:ny:t Jul;je _
told his Q!RE J to ffi:P:mt i\!q's testirq .:rd t:re ''Offjdal F:iml. lZY
~" a"rl instea:l telieYe tte "seo:ril" (false)
~' \oritta1 2~ latfr, '~' tre ~ \..ere
dl:rqj!ll:¥ M..a"rl Gmillo.
This
g:rnI1: Juile ~ "vc:u:I1i'9" frr this
~ evi.d:n:e to ci'=reive arC l"rajrv¥h his riq:Jrl
~<'Iinrtal his riq>rl J\Iy to arop: this
falsifia: evid:rre. 'Ihis is 0Jr wnrt legal
systan m the U1itEO states: cb1iws falsifiei
~ EXggtsJ to ri.cprl JlrieB with t:re C!Xrl.IX
.;J\rl:;@!:, l..i)(e ~ c:h::J3al fran th2i.r "exc)IlS;:..e

In tl"¢ ltia:t l\;eDo:!<

'!as

cbl:i.afs.

E'/*

£!!!!af a:<rlJ?t officialfr-.¢rEctim tTeir riq>rl
Jurie3: to 0C0§Pt t..:i:ri.t:Bts3 evid::nE to

ep...oer Lp

CCI1. ~ an inJr;is::rl an ltT'l.':XB'lt il81. Arrl all t:tE
U.S. Ninth CiroJit JuljEIS refta> to _
~
\<tcleSa1e falsifirntirn of E:Vi.d3'l:e in tlEi.r n~ of

s:i.J.En:E. "
i
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Beleaguered

criminalist
back today
By Gale Holland

USA TODAY
LOS ANGELES - Prosecutors In the OJ. Simpson mur·
der trial may be weeks away
from presenting ~ti.cal .DN~
evidence, but genetic tesbI1g 15
very much 00 the line as a p0-

lice criminalist retakes the
stand today.
Dennis Fung. the prosecu!:jon's lead eYldence collector,
opened the door last week (0
wjde-ranging defense ~nackS
on the integrity of half, and

blood submitted for genetic o.ngernrintin2.

"It's [he old 'garbage in. gar·
bage out,' svndrome," says

Loyola university professor
Laurie Levenson.
F\!ng's testimony raised serious questions about whether
crudal blood, hair

and fiher

eVidence was contaminated by
Inept police work
or fabri·
cate<:! l)v a ca681 of unscrupulous law enforcement omcers.

These

seeas

of doubt are

likely to dnd fertile ground In
the racially polarized panel de-

scribed by ex-juror Jeanette
Harris last week, experts say.
Without a witness .or a murder weapon, prosecutors know
they need weighty scientific ev·
Idence to overcome Simpson's
pUbliC stature.
Simpson haS pleaded inoocent to murder In the stabbing
deaths of his ex·wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and her friend
Ronald Gold~ last JU,n~: __ ~

It is rx::t Olly a at:al of
Ue aelense nas a prwanx UBxlpikl1s cq:s like ~
of experts poised for a take-no- EtI:tt 'Val Villas, ~, M:dc.,
prisoners battle over DNA test· - -o:ioo I
ingprocedures and validity.

UBn:e, ValtLt::a,

,

now,:prosecutors must F\.tl:;uBl, etc., ...to pla1;. evi.d:n:le
shore up thellbyslcal evidence crd fulsify avi.d:n::e l bJt ~
ilself - or ftnd they have a t:.te IND O::fs are tJ::a:irI:rl to
whole lot less to ftght over.
'.:n::3.
Among FUnfts damaging ad· ta::ricate evi.cl::n::e
to 9lve
Ard "_all" tn
Wions:
~ '-<-'.
~ ,.....:t
.. He changed his testimony J.;A..1t.d]EB take p3rt ad
about how he transferred a vial En.XJ..!Sge this dacErA:icn 01 the
of OJ. Simpson's blood trom ~~~:
the defendant's estate.
.phlice
The change allowed Sir1iP- In tre R::tat. f9:n cdc C89:!:
son's lawye~ to Imply Delee- I thel:'e....as ...;-ol.esale falsifimtim
tiye Pbjljp Vannatter baa Fling of evi.d::n:e ard tte f!¥OO
.
theomcercouldkee the· W'clesale~with "all" t:ha
ovenll tan !!ant e e--fendapt's ODd atkey spolS,b!:- Jnellate J~I trt.h State ~
eludIng on a paIr of sockS m Fekal l lXM::!'1J'9 1.p tl'a3e c::blIio..!
Simpson'S bedroom and at the ~ Co1stitutiaal vialatia
pack p;te of NifOle Brown ard tte cmplete 1a:k of "all.f!!t
Simpson s condomuilum.
" 'Ihis. l:eca --;;-all"
.. ~may h8ve contami-· rxcn:BS.
15
USE!_
nated the crime scene by JLd:ies are Si'!l.e:::l:ed ttl cmer lp
~n a blanket from Ni· fer oxnp:. 9::J;:s an:! to ~ t:.teir
cole Impson s con 0 over her a:ucts as dictat
crs an. 1ci.rgs.
body and by dragging Goldtl
man's body out ~ evi· Am. to alw:l)'S rule ~ -.e.
dence was collected.
a:diray [?oR"lEA3 Clti.zens, \ihi.1.E
..~that Fung sald.M-. st£al.irg the a:diray cit.i..zals'
mllert ed personally actually ~ and t!4&Lty, ern WUl.e
were cplle£led by hls inexpen·'
..
~
L of
enrcr~e&.
. ~ ~ IIE69 ~IIBI_
U
0
e prosecution's a:d:i.mry lJlo::::at: p:¥:rless
job or restoring the jury's faith cit.i.zens. Arrl ..t.I1l..iJIe" in tte
in physical eviden~ will bave o.J. Sirq;s:n case: the qrtjrer;y
towaitforotberW1tn~sev- }DoEdEft5 ci.ti.2a'ls are "rtt."
era! commentators S8ld.
_
__
"'I don't see how they can allo..e:j to fXe6E!1t.i!!i. d:nn::e
complet~ undo (he damage WB1 d:cq:p::d into t:te mrts of
fFUnCt~nw'" said forensic tlH3e a::rn.p:, dictatrr Jtrl::J§!s,
soen
• echl
"all" dx:Ea1 fran thrir "eo::l.usiw
cldJ" of ca::rq± officials. "All'
~ in a a:n:pi!a:.y cgainsL
t:re a:dira:y ~ ird r:ifpin;
And

--- -

--

=-"="

trnn off.

II .
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Fung
plotted a frame-up when the
case started to fill apan.

By Gale Holland

USA TODAY
LOS ANGELES - The lead

police scientist in the O.J. Simpson case vehemently denied
Monday be tried to frame the
defendant in the murders of
his ex-wife and her friend
"Did you do anytbiDg that
could have caused the defen-

dant's blood to show up on the
trail of blood at his house?"
prosecutor Hank Goldberg

asked.
''No,'' replied Dennis Fung, a
criminalist who lea eY1dence
; conectiOg following the Wngs
01 Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman June 12.
On 8 day that started with a

defense lawyer apologizing for
an ethnic remark and ended
with postpOnement 01 aljury in-

vestigation, F'ung...faced prosecution questions aImed at counte~defense claims that he

~ S31d

taSi week be took
fTOm Detecttve Philip
-vauer at Sirii~Uil estate
the y aner the m en: and

the

locked it In his lab truck.
But when confronted with a

defense video18 e showln
m eave mfWfn's orne
emptyOfiilridea.
g cblUli@
his testimony,
"Have you even beard the

... ProseCUlOJ5 turned over
an unsigned cootract and au·

dlotaPes of Simpson bous~
est Brian "Kato" Kaelin dis~ a boOk with author
M1cl1ael ElUotl.
Kaelin testified In March he
was not -planDiDg a bOOk.

ProseCUtor Qiristophet Dar·

den said Kaelin was under Investigatlon. for w5b1e recall
to the witDe$ stand.

\./

---'-"

.......

teWIS?"repUed.
SCheck asked.
oes that term mean
to you?" SCheck went on.
t

"When somebody does
something wrong and tries to
('.over their tracks," Fu~

~eioe<1 coyer UP anemots by
tpe police to frame Simpson

B8iifit

Defense iaweaer
FUIlg
week in an aaempt to show
that ~llce contaminated or
overlOOked key eVidence. then,

Sc5&k had gnU

\as allcvd his ~ Clnstib.ticrn.l Ritjlt to getim witra39Els (his ;bnlltp rigt:)
Q:imi.ralists 11m. arrl all the c:tta" wib BEB3 p::eoo: It:.Erl ty Ri.c:trr£I'l, 9:twb
t:l'eir I:ribed dafEnE
M:rt:rrey <ben w:>.J!d have beEn i!peadeJ. !l.Jt tl» cr;o:rq:t.:>rl;je SThEb w:>.J!d "mt" al1D..r R±ect __
to
p::eoo:lt <nf~' 1ohat-s:>-eV€![', to di.:pJte their false dBrges ern the ,.mleffiJe ~ test.inmy th3.t th:¥
~t£d at snB:>'s illAJ!l, riqprl trial. R:t:e::t R:e::n:x::k taJ "'al:aB:}(" c:arP1etely illp:!del s::twb cn:l Fisk's
!!!!d>jp &J:xy an:J tl».~ perjJre:l t:estinmy tIEy ...... ,tOO at the @rlig!t.im 1l:ial--<.lridl estal:lJ.i5Iaj ~
jdi""'" an:J "lnble .:J!!:p!!d{.' PrO cr;o:rq:t s:tT..eb tOO "rD' jrislirtim to stiq! an ill"}'l aeanl trial, usirg
test.inmy tlBt """ al.m:rly p:e931tOO an:J rorpletely inpead!rl an:J disni.-l as "u1I:l:ue"----oen R±ect """"""" """
"allcv:d'" to ask q..estims. f!.t. the fbll.cwirg d:![::ad:n:.y I'!Bl:ir!P ~ trials, R±ert flee:rcek ~ ERibliftEd
tlat I>n1is lOilim """ at the <Br a.m ,....., with felm-infizrrBt lX:rliEr an:J Jd.l1al Claire "afta:" tl» <Br a.m,
crd thn :fl. 'd@l the CBr. 1fij it \oBS RfabljftEd, t:tat IlnIis ~ (9::h.BJ, D:on arrl Fisk1s a::x:rnplice) \as
Japirg IlBl1Y. 1 jte :in:u:a're3 [Oli cies in his fi.les al Claire--altto.Jt! Claire too '"nX- \ooCrlced fer rels:n fer ~
.6 _
PrO it """ _Ii:hrl; that ~"irrrrEdiately" ~ I>n1is lOilim "aft"," they Jd.l1al Claire (the
first Ff!:::re aill. tlet Fisk !1Ed:!), ad instru:::t.Erl1l:n1is ~ to serrl the ~.i.rl:IxcnE p:ili.ciEB to o::on, SJ
t:hej o:u1rl rollect arC S"er:e the JTa'£"f al the life i.ra.1r:arxBs 0'1 Claire-the - ~ 8:BIl tlat
MiS b.rl:Jy d:te:::tiWSI \til Villas, FtJ::tj, etc., t..e:e car:ryim-aJt with the amy:?t L.A. Jlrl:p;:a foc CNer 1Q. years•
.£!.tl» JLrljes 01 tl» U.S. Ninth CiroJit CbJrt, _ I > j lOEirBd (a.""", IT<rlia ""fC'll<l "'" """",ttl, ~
fer s:tT..eb anl "d!3I:J:v,el"
t:In.lsard3 of <nrt d:xuTalts. '!his laS to <X:Mi!NJ? fer s:tT..eb usirg his p:si.tirn
as .Irl]e to amy-<llt d>riaE _ ~ f r a u l - t I E f t ~ ~
!!!!!!l' with mgi!<tP
j¥[o:p u:: CI'rl a:nfi.d:n:::e, '"kro!irq" tm.t ~ the Ji.rl:1:B, in their flhfia -a:::xE of ~ , - \lOll.d a:M:'C-l..l' tteir
TTLItks am: ot:her crimirBl acts. .:lXI.:JB CBI1, with t::h:ili" cn::rnplices, ~ cb.ri.a.sl.y "kill- pqti.e arl ~ trei.r
~ arrl rxg;gty, arrl.s!L ttEir a:ille:g.:e .:J..d:@; will -anpire- to a::M:!['-\J?

"If"" R:tm: R:e::lcek

the

m

[AID

,roc

=
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T'HE:

O.J.

SIMPSON

TRIAL

criminalist's testilnonyends
By sany Ann Stewart
and Richard Price

.that

'*1be more people in r.e audlence .•• the more chiJiog efO:
feet on the jurors," C1aIl saJd,',

USA TODAY

both to the pnBeCUtion's mur.
der case agaillSl Sirnpom and
nse'

'lawyer from each side.
• At one point, as both lawyers
were taJking over each other in
·the middle of a Fung answer,

adding that Simpson's lawyers'
=~l~dewOUld be th~e.
leiiiJiiiLTlie e ense sa s
Lance Ito's critical ~.
n
After reY!ewing the kodtuJ
blOiiI was
to
don of the OJ. Simpson
of similar. precedenHleUing:t..
{bey were COllected.
LOS ANGELES -

JUdge

~ Tuesday afternoon

~

er

the judge surprised most ana·

Iysts

by excluding the defen-

professor Erwin CheDf1nsky

dant from the process..

"Wb08l" says LOS Angeles
atIiiiD81 deteme tawyerooo:.ala w~. "vw mteresDng.
Very ~rous.
Ito &eglii) meeting with each
~r tor 20 to 30 minutes Tuesda attemoon after the ~
on

SClenDSt

]po~~,"e~m~nJ~n~
the witness stan .

a stint

After Fung len, shaking

bands with Simpson, defense

lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr.
urged Ito to allow Simpson loto
the jury quesdoning.
Cochran saJd Ito could be
making an error. "ThIs isa crit-

arwe1eiise

Univenity of SUbern
California constltutiOa\i. law

re SIlOWJg fa~rrtismllJ,rorilDwhlwe....

"'Banis' allegations are too
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